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FOREWORD

This summary of the. statements of public witnesses, including those
who submitted materials for the record but did not make oral presenta-
tions, rel)resents an attenllpt to su9nmrize. as succindtly as possibhle
each witness' statement, recognizing that no summary cal do full
justice to the original statement. The material is presented as a sum-
mary of each witness' position compiled by topic. Emphasis is placed
on each individual or group's views and recommendations relating to
specific sections of the bill.

The views and recommendations are summarized by eight broad
topic areas, the first six of which generally correspond to the titles of
the House-passed bill, as follows:

I. Negotiating and Other Authority
A. Trade Agreement Authoriity
B. Nontariff Barriers to Trade
C. GATT Reform
D. Balance of Payments Authority
E. Anti-inflation Authority
F. Other Authority Under Title I
G. Prenegotiation Procedures
H. Office of the Special Representative for Trade Negoti-

ations
I. Congressional Veto and Liaison

II. Relief From Injury Caused by Import Competition
A. Import Relief
B. Adjustment Assistance

III. Relief From Unfair Trade Practices
A. Foreign Trade Practices
B. Antidumping and Countervailing Duties
C. Unfair Import Practices

IV. Trade Relations With Countries Not Enjoying Nondiscrimi-
natory (MFN) Treatment

V. Generalized System of Preferences
VI. International Drug Control and Miscellaneous Provisions and

Suggestions
VII. Access to Supplies of Raw Materials

VIII. Taxation and Investment
Views and recommendations under each topic are grouped accord-

ing to source, as follows:
Government officials
Members of Congress
Witnesses with specific product interest
General witnesses

In the preparation of this document and the data included in it,
the committee requested and was given by the U.S. Tariff Commission
the full cooperation and assistance of its staff.
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I. Negotiating and Other Authority

A. TRADE AGREEMENT AUTHORITY

Government Officials

Ion. George P. Shultz, Secretary of the Treasury
Secretary Shultz asserted that the authorities in the TRA of 1973

are necessary to insure meaningful trade negotiations. He stated that
during a time of rapid inflation and of short supplies the need to reduce
artificial barriers, tariffsquotas, embargoes, etc., becomes more impor-
tant than ever. Secretary Shultz noted that the bill is designed with
such considerations in mind and would provide the authority to change
customs duties up or down in the context of negotiated agreements.
Hon. Peter M. Flanigan, Council on International Economic Policy

Mr. Flanigan asserted that the movement toward a more equitable
and open trading world is dependent on prompt enactment of the TRA
of 1973.
Hlon. William 1). Abc,'le. , Spcial Representatite for Trade N'egotia-

tions
Ambassador Eberle remarked that agreements will be sought which

will stimulate U.S. economic growth in the context of strengthening
our global economic relations through fair and equitable market oppor-
tunities and more open and nondiscriminatory world trade.
Hon. Earle L. Butz, Secretary of Agriculture

Secretary Butz noted that. U.S. agriculture, U.S. industry, and U.S.
consumers all have a big stake in negotiating a more rational trading
world. The United States needs to go into these negotiations with the
strong hand that the TRA will provide.
Hon. Frederick B. Dent, Secretary of Commerce

Secretary Dent stressed that the enactment of the TRA of 1973 is
necessary to give credibility and authority to our negotiators. The au-
thority provided to change duties. though less than requested, does pro-
vide sufficient negotiating authority to achieve a substantial reduction
in tariff levels worldwide and to work toward greater market access
for U.S. exports.
lHon. Henry A. Kissinger, Secretary of State

Secretary Kissinger stated that trade negotiations cannot. be con-
ducted seriously until the United States has authority to negotiate on
the substantive issues. The actual and potential trade disturbances of
the energy situation are urgent, and the authority contained in the
trade bill is needed.

(1)
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Members of Congress

lion. Sam M. Gibbons (Democrat of Florida)
Mr. Gibbons stated that the TRA grants to our negotiators the

strength and fy need to negotiate leneficial trade

Hon. Vance Jlartke (Democrat of Indiana)
Senator H-Iartke called the President's bill obsolete and disfunctional.

lie stated that the proposed Foreign Trade and Investment Act
(S. 151) directly addresses tie problems of international finance and
their etilect upon the American econo11y.

lion. Charles 11. Percy (Republican of Illinois)
Senator Percy stated that. the bill before the Committee will, in

general, result in promoting world trade and investment.

Witnesses With Specific Product Interest

National Live8tock Feeders Association
The association stated that the United States should adopt a recipe -

rocal trade stance in both its formal trade policy and in actual trade
negotiations with other nations, but it strongly objected to the provi-
sions contained in Section 101 (b) (2) giving authority to "wipe out"
any duty which is not more than 5 percent ad valorem. The association
was primarily concerned about the low duty applicable to fresh,
chilled, and frozen beef and veal.
Great Plains Wheat, Inc.

Great Plains Wheat, Inc. asserted that the TRA should provide the
authority for the type of negotiations which will be necessary during
what may be a crucial period in world trade and trade considerations.

V.,. National Fruit Export Council
The council supported Title I of the TRA and recommended that the

authority be used vigorously in behalf of U.S. agricultural exports.
The council stated that exports of U.S. fruit and fruit products are im-
peded by protectionist measures in a number of countries and that the
EEC trade restrictions on certain products, which in the view of the
council are illegal under the GATT, should be eliminated in the
XXIV:6 negotiations currently in progress. The council stated that
there is a serious question as to whether the United States should
agree to a new round of trade talks unless the. XXIV :6 negotiations
are satisfactory.
American Iron and Steel Institute

The institute supported the concept of multilaiteral trade negotia-
tions for the purpose of stimulnting trade. However. it did not support
the TRA in its present form. The institute stated that the old across-
the-board or linear negotiating formula in Title I needs to be re-
examined. The negotiating authority in Title T should be am-ended
to require sector negotiations for steel and other essential basic
commodities.

Negotiations need to encompass all tariff and non-tariff distortions
of trade. The institute noted, for example, that 70 percent of the output
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in the steel sector i: produced in facilities which are Government owned
or controlled.
A merican Institute for Imported Steel, In,.

The institute asserted that negotiating authority should be granted
to the Executive, subject to adequate supervision by the congresss .
However, the trade restrictive portions of the TRA of 1973 should be
deleted. Negotiation authority should be more flexible and less sector-
by-sector oriented. import duties on steel should be suspended for the
duration of the current shortage. The 15 year phasing requiremnent of
the TRA to reduce tariffs should be reduced to 5 years and the Presi-
dent. should not have the authority to raise tariffs above those provided
in the Tariff Act of 1930 or to impose duties on free list items.
JMannfaeturinq Chemists' Alssoeiation, Synthetic Organic Cherincal

Ranufacturers A1ssociation, The Society of the Plasties I[nds-
try. Dryi Color Manufacturers Association, and The Fertilizer
I-n.vtitute

The associations requested that the maximum tariff cuts provided
for in Section 101 be limited to 50 percent, rather than the 60 percent
to 75 percent provided in the House bill, and also that tariffs now over
25 percent ad valorem not be reduced below 15 percent.
National Machine Tool Builders' As8ociation

The association recommended that the President be empowered to
negotiate reductions in tariff rates.
American Paper Institute

Tile institute supported the granting of new negotiating authority
to the President.
A merican Chain AssoCiatio•n

ACA opposed quotas or legislative tariff increases but supported the
grant of Presidential authority to negotiate new and reciprocal tariff
concessions.
3M Company

Mr. Harry Heltzer, chairman of the board of 3M Compan-,, urged
passage of the TRA in order to maintain the momentum of our liberal
trade policy. He supported the negotiations and the authorities of
Title I.
Electronic Industries Association

The association urged that Title I of TRA of 1973 he clarified to
insure thfit specific attention be given in the forthcoming international
negotiations to the negotiation of effective agreements that. "reduce,
eliminate or harmonize" the proliferating practices of all trailing
nations aimed at providing export aids and incentives.
Aerospace Industries Associatioln of America, Inc.

The association recommended the suspension or the reduction of air-
craft duties to zero in the coming negotiations. The United States
should also seek the elimination of duties applicable to U.S. exports
aircraft.
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International Marine EJxpoitionfl Inc.
The corporation supported the concept of a 5-year delegatic.a of

authority from the Congress to the President to enter into trade agree-
ments with foreign countries.
A merican Dinnernware Amergqency Committee

The committee, recommended that. the old "peril point" provision
in effect prior to the TEA should again be reconsidered in an attempt
to broaden the scope of the advice of the Tariff Coffiirission with
regard to coming negotiations.
Stone. (llas8 and Clay Coordinating Committee

The committee stated that large tariff cuts proposed by the House
passed TRA. of 100%, 75% and 6Ci, will cause undue harinto many
II.S. industries.
Rubber .Mlanufacturers As8ociation

The association supported the extension of negotiating authority
because otherwise foreign nations will act unilaterally in responding
to serious new issues in trade.
U.S'. Committee of Wire Rope Producers

The committee agreed that some type of authority is needed to
move forward in trade discussions; however, the committee did not
favor granting the President. authority to unilaterally reduce any duty
below the 5 percent level, especially in the case of an injured industry.
American Footwear Industries Amsoeiation

The association did not support the extension of negotiating author-
ityl; rather, it suggested that industries which suffer from substantial
i i port. penetration should be exempt from the negotiations to further
cut. tariffs.
Tanners' Council of America, Inc.

The council stated that the TRA of 1973 a paradox, in that it does
not come to grips with fundamental trade changes such as, for ex-
ample, the sl)read of controlled or semi-controlled economies. The
main concern of any trade. bill should be to secure a reciprocity, or
equality in the terms of trade among countries.
Builders Hardware Manufacturers Association

The association suggested that language similar to that contained
iii Section 102(c) be included in Section 101 which would require
negotiation to be conducted "on the basis of each product sector of
manu fact u rin.g'.
Atmerican Imported Automobile Dealers A8sociation

The association endorsed the provision of the trade bill that dele-
gates authority to the President to reduce tariffs but, recommenided
that the President be permitted to increase tariffs to no more than 100
percent of present duty levels, or ten percent ad valorem q nonduti-
able items.

1,
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Imported Car Committee of the National Automobile Dealers
As8ooiation

Tile association urged tile Committee to retain the limitations on the
President's authority to increase or decrease the. rates of duty as de-
veloped by the Housie Ways and Means Committee in H.R. 10710.
(hdfornia-A rizona Citrus League and Sunkist Growers, inc.

The league supported Titles I through 111 of the TRA, but stated
that the TRA should not be passed until the United States receives
satisfaetory comnensation (now being negotiated with the EEC under
GATT article XYI :6) for tariff changes resulting from the enlarge-
ment of the Comnimunity. The league further recommended that U.S.
MFN treatment be extended only to those countries which do not
discriminate against U.S. exports, and. in addition. MFN be extended
only in the context of a trade agreement. The United States now
(rz(401wilizes MIN treatment to all free world countries whether or not
SuchII coilnitrs are parties to thle (I 'l or bilateral trade agreements
to whlieh the l'uited States is also a party.
Western Electronic Mlanufacturers Association

The association supported the TRA as providing the necessary leg-
islative authority to permit meaningful negotiations of tariff and non-
tariff barriers and further approved the careful limitations of Presi-
dential authority.
Com.plter and Business Equilnnent Manufacturers Association.

ihe association strongly urged that U.S. negotiators have the power
to establish and maintain' freer and fairer rules of international trade.
WIFne Institute

The institute requested that the TRA of 1973 be amended to pro-
vide that there be no further reduction in United States wine tariffs
at the GATT negotiations. The United States should strenuously sup-
port placing the eliminations of tariff and non-tariff barriers against
U.S.-produced wine high on the agenda.
.ll.hitiery and Allied Product8 Institu.te

The institute supported the granting of broad powers to the Presi-
dent to negotiate terms of trade in both tariff and nontariff areas and
also supported the anti-inflation and balance of payments authority
granted to the President in T'RA of 1973.
Mr. James G. A ]tect, American ('yanamid Company

The company agreed that the President should be given broad dis-
cretionary powers to negotiate trade arrangements, but should do so
within the criteria established by Congress.
Florkia F,'uit and Vegetable AssoCiation

The association suggested that the. TRA of 1973 would strip Con-
gress of its clear constitutional function and give the President dicta-
torial powers over trade regulations. Congress should retain more
than a veto role as now provided'in the legislation.
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National Grain and Feed Associahtion
The association stated that advance authority to reduce tariffs is

the key to the negotiations.
Anti/fnition Bearing Manufacturers Association, Inc.

The association advocated the exemption of products which have re-
ceived affirmative findings of injury by the Tariff Commission from
further duty reductions pursuant to trade agreement.
Copper and Brass Fabricators Counig, Ino.

The council asserted that negotiationinof mutual tariff reductions can
only be "mutual" if made within a framework of industries that are
related. It is hardly mutual for reductions in tariffs on industrial prod-
ucts to be oliset by reductions in consinmer products.
Scientific Apparatus Makers Assooiation

The association supported the extension of negotiating authority,
but, favored meaningful industry-government consultation during the
negotiations.
Slide Fastener As8ooiation

The association contended that slide fasteners should not be subject
to any further reductions in duty and that textiles and apparel also
should be exempted from mutual reciprocal tariff reductions under
TRA of 1973. Trade in these products can be regulated for the benefit
of all through multilateral long-range arrangements.
The Cordage Institute of the United States

The institute asserted that the President must have increased flexibil-
ity in trade negotiations, but that appropriate safeguards on Presiden-
tial authority should be provided such as statements of Congressional
policy and standards, and adequate provision and time for hearings on
tariff and nontariff action having substantial adverse effects on domes-
tic industry.
Heavy Duty Truck Manufacturers Association

The association supported reductions in U.S. duties if accompanied
by reductions in foreign rates of duty, especially the rates of duty im-
posed by the large trading blocs such as the European Common Market
and Tile Latin American Free Trade Association (LAFTA).
National Association of Scissors and Shears Manufacturers

The association opposed giving the President unlimited authority
and urged that specific detailed guidelines for trade agreement negoti-
ations be included in the bill.
Imported Hardwood Products Associatiot, Inc.

The association supported providing the President with the author-
ity to reduce or elimintite tariffs.

General Witnesses

National Association of Manufacturem
The association supported the extension of negotiating authority

and recognized the need for a new round1(l of multilateral trade
negotiations.
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U.S. Chamber of Commerce
The Chamber of Commerce supported the authority of the Presi-

dent to lower existing tariff levels but argued that he not. be given
an open-end authority to raise tariffs.
U.S. Cou?wil-tnternational Chamber of Commerce

The council strongly recommended that the President be given the
negotiating authority requested in the TRA.
Emergency Committee for Americaa Trade

The committee found the negotiating authority necessary and
properly circumscribed.
United Autonobile, Aerospace and Agricultural Implement WTorkers

of America
The UAW opposed the bill in its totality. The union suggested that

temporary quotas be imposed on imports of automobiles (excluding
those from Canada) until September 30, 1975. The UAW underlined
that the proposal was made reluctantly, not in the interest of shelter-
ing the U.S. industry from competition, but to provide a safeguard
during the transitional period while the U.S. automobile indlistry con-
verts to produce smaller cars.
National Council of Farmer Cooperatives

The National Council supported the negotiating authority of the
TRA of 1973.
Amwrican. Federation of Labor and Congress of Industrial Organ iza-

tions
Mr. George Meany, President of the AFL•-CIO. termed the TRA

"totally obsolete" and "worse than no bill at all." lie contended that
U.S. trade policy has been one of granting concessions to other na-
tions without receiving much in return. Hie called to mind the Amer-
ican trade union's support for the Hull reciprocal trade pacts, but
noted that today's situations are considerably different. In Mr. Meany's
view, trade should be dictated by our own self-interests. The 1973
trade surplus, lie asserted, was the result of large exports of farm
goods and critical materials. These exports caused sharp domestic
shortages and brought on the rapid acceleration of inflation.
The Natian-lVide Committee on Import-Eirport Policy

The committee, noting the unsettled state of the international eco-
nomic system, surmised thit now is not. a, good time for trade legis-
lation. The committee asserted that a far more sophisticated and
effective approach to international trade lies in the adoption of flexible
import quotas that are administered unilaterally in keeping with
guidelines established by legislation.
Committee for a National Trade Policy

The committee suggested that the President should be given author-
ity to negotiate the removal of tariffs, not just to cut thee percentages
now authorized by the bill.
League of Women Voters of the U.S.

The league supported the negotiating authority requested by the
President.

34-202-74-2
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United Steelworkers of America, AFL-CIO, and the Industrial Undon
Department of the AFL-CIO

Mr. I. W. Abel, president of the union, contended that present
foreign trade policy has contributed to imlport-related job losses and
the encouragement given to U.S. industry to invest overseas. In his
view, the TRA does not attack the basic causes for the erosion of the
U.S. industrial base. Moreover, the changing international trade and
financial picture has rendered the proposed legislation obsolete.
International Executives Associatwon, Inc.

The association endorsed the provisions of TRA concerning trade
agreement authority.
Italy-Ameriea Chamber of Commerce, Inc.

The chamber endorsed the provision of TRA granting the. Presi-
dent trade agreement authority.
American As8ociation of Port A authorities

The. association urged broader authority-along the lines of the Ad-
ministration's original proposal (which contained no limits on the
amount of tariff increases or decreases)-be conferred to lower tariffs
an(d increase the effectiveness of U.S. negotiators.
New York Chiamber of Com merce and Indu.try

The chamber supported the basic authority for the President to enter
into multilateral trade agreements.
Consumer Education Counvil on, World Trade, Inc.

The council stated that giving power to the President to increase,
under certain conditions, tariff rates by 50% is potentially dangerous
to the welfare of the consumer.
Profis.mor Richard A'. Gardner, Columbia Unihersity

Professor Gardner :asý.erted that the formula which limits the Presi-
(let's authority to modify duties, be replaced with the zero-tariff
authority contahied in the original Administration bill.
international Union of Electrical, Radio and Machine 1lorkers; In-

ternational Brotherhood of Electrical lWorkers; and the Interna-
tional A association. of Machinists

The unions charged that extending Presidential power to remove
tariffs would invite a new wave of imports from low wage rate coun-
tries and promote the export of jobs to these countries.
National Retail Merchants AsoCiation and the American Retail

Federation
The associations supported the provisions to authorize the Presi-

dent to negotiate tariff reductions, but expressed concern for the lack
of reasonable limits on the authority to increase tariffs.
National Constructors Association

The association supported the provisions granting trade agreement
authority.
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Mr. Scott C. Whitney
Mr. Whitney contended that Congress should structure the authority

to enter into reciprocal agreements on a sector basis (i.e., individual
industrial or pro duct. categories) in such a fashion that the impact of
environmental cost increments and other possible cost variables can be
taken into account in determining tariff levels or trading conditions.
Mr. Walter R. lVriston, First National City Bank of New York

The. bank indicated the need for passage of the TRA so that our ne-
gotiators have the flexibility and authority to enter into a reciprocal
agreement with our trading partners.
New York Business Leaders

The. group advocated prompt. passage of the Trade Reform Act of
1973 because it would continue the traditional liberal foreign trade, pol-
icies which are the basis for much of our current. prosperity and
which are essential for our future well-being.
Mr. Paul A. Fabry, International House

Mr. Fabry suggested that there be improved negotiating authority.
Minnesota World Trade Association

The. association asserted that it is imperative to provide the Presi-
dent with authority to negotiate with U.S. trading partners.
Comm.unications Workers of America

The union agreed that the President should have authority to enter
into trade agreements and to adjust tariffs accordingly.
Port of New Orleans

The Port of New Orleans endorsed the objectives of the TRA and
urged favorable consideration of most of its l)rovisions.
United Rubber Cork, Linoleum and Plastic Workers of America

The union contended the TRA grants too much power to the Ex-
ecutive branch.
Orville L. Freeman, Business Internationoi

Mr. Freeman strongly supported giving the President the power to
negotiate new multilateral agreements on trade, resources, and invest-
nient within the context of GATT.
Customs committeee , Los Angeles County Bar Asociation.

,rho association supported the proposed negotiating authority but
suggested that no proclamation shall be made pursuant to See. 101
(a) (2) increasing any rate of duty to (on imposing) a rate above the
higher of the following: (a) the rate existing on .July 1, 1934, or (b)
the rate which is 20 percent ad valorem above the rate existing on
July 1, 1973.
Foreign Trade Association of Southerfn California

The association urged that the President's tariff-raising power be
limited in any event to a maxiinimu of 50 percent in column 1.
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International Economic Policy AsoCiatlon
Tile association supported the authority to negotiate tariff and non-

tariff trade barriers.
Mr. Stanley B. Lubman

Mr. Lubman advocated giving the President authority to negotiate
trade agreements with the People's Republic of China on a reciprocal
basis.
International Sino-American Trade Association

The association supported the grant of authority to the President
to enter into trade agreements modifying duties during a 5-year
period.
America~n Association of University Wornzen, Legislative Program.

Committee
The committee. recommended granting the Presid,.nt authority to

reduce tariffs at a more accelerated rate than three percent per aniflim,
NNhen in his judgment., it would further the interest of the United
States as well as those of our trading partners.
Trade Relations Council of the United States, Inc.

The council opposed granting the President authority to reduce
duties without guidelines to govern the decision. Once tariff cuts au-
thorized by the bill are made, there are noprovisions for restoring the
tariff to the former level. The bill provides no recognition that the
high-wage-high-cost American standard of living makes many manu-
facturing enterprises especially sensitive to import competition from
low-wage, low-cost foreign producers. The conditions which give for-
eign producers a competitive advantage in the United States market at
low tariffs also serve to deny import sensitive United States indus-
tries any opportunity to compete in the export market.

B. NONTARIFF BARRIERS TO TRADE

Government Officials
[Ion. George P. Shultz, Secretary of the Treasury

Secretary Shultz pointed out that the TRA provides a Congressional
declaration favoring negotiations and agreements on non-tariff bar-
riers, with an optional- procedure for obtaining Congressional approval
of the agreements where appropriate.

Secretary Shultz noted that in the years ahead, some oil producing
countries will have revenues greatly in excess of current expenditures,
which will be reflected in current account deficits for the major in-
dustrialized countries. U.S. participation in future trade negotiations
is needed to help prevent nilsunderstanding as to the special nature
of these deficits.
Hon. Peter M. Flanigan, Council on International Economic Policy

Mr. Flanigan indicated that major attention will be given in multi-
lateral trade negotiations to eliminating and reducing non-tariff trade
distortingi measures. Given the success of the Kennedy Round in reduc-
ing tariffs among the world's major trading nations, non-tariff barriers
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have become the major impediment to fair competition and the free
flow of goods in international trade.
lion. William D. Eberic, Special Representative for Trade Negotia-

tions
A\mhassador Eberle indicated that new techniques of negotiation

are needed. One of these ought to be negotiation within key industrial
and nayricultural sectors, relating, in an integral manner, tariffs, non-
tariff barriers, government, policies, future world sup plies and pace of
adjustment. But, while the sector approach may be desirable in some
cases, there must. be flexibility in the choice of sectors. This can best be
resolved in consultations between industry, agriculture, and the
Congress.
Hln. Earl L. Butz, Secretary of Agriculture

Secretary Butz asserted that we must. fir.st. attack protectionism at,
the border. (let rid of those nontariff barriers and let prices do the job
they ar, meant to do(-that of signaling both producers and consumers
h]ow to bring supply *ml demand into line.

Secretary Butz indicated that any trade. agreement. affecting our
own agricultural restrictions requiring change in domestic law would
have to come back to Congress for review. Here, the burden of proof
would he to show that substantial benefits for U.S. agriculture would
result. from any concessions we offered.
Hon. Frederick B. Dent. Secretary of Commerce

Secretary Dent stated that concerted efforts through multilateral
negotiations will be required to reduce or eliminate nontariff barriers
t; trade. Such barriers are more effective in many ways than tariffs in
preventing open and nondiscriminatory trade among nations. Al-
though it. should he possible to negotiate and implement. . some impor-
tant. NTB agreements within the 5-year limit in the bill, past experi-
ence tells us that NTB ne,,rotintions must, realistically be vieweed in a
longer time frame for maximum results. Since section'102 insures close
and continual involvement of the Congress in the negotiation and
implementation of NTB agreements, it could be argued that there is
no need to place a time limitation on this authority.

Members of Congress

Hon. Sam. M. Gibbons (Democrat of Florida)
Mr. Gibbons stated that by entering a new round of trade negotia-

tions. we have the opportunity to eliminate or reduce existing barriers
to U.S. exports.
Hon. Charles H. Percy (RIelinblican of Illinois)

Senator Percy suggested that the Tariff Commission provide Con-
gress on an annual basis a report estimating the cost to the American
consumer of specific tariff and non-tariff barriers by product groups.

Senator Percy stated that Congress should emphasize its continuing
belief in the principle of nondiscriminatory trade practices and stated
that there is a need to work out among trailing nations commownintbr-
national standards for safety, labeling, sizes, etc. so that these provi-
sions do not become non-tariff barriers.
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Witnesses With Specific Product Interest

National Livestock Feeders Association
The association favored strong action against nontariff barriers of

other countries, but opposed the sector negotiation approach of section
102(c). The association also opposed giving the President authority to
negotiate U.S. laws and regulations unless Congress moves to repeal
or amend them first.
National Milk Producers Federation

The federation urged the inclusion of specific sector areas, d.iiry
products , for example, along commodity lines for agriculture. The

federation recommended the inclusion in H.R. 10710 of language iden-
tical to section 257(h) of the Trade Expansion Act in 1962 in order to
maintain section 22 of the Agricultural Adjustment Act and actions
taken under it.
®reat Plains Wheat, Inc.

Great Plains Wheat, Inc. favored the elimination of subsection
102(c) (1) and (2), which provides for the sector-by-sector nego-
tiations.
U.S. National Fruit Export Council

The council stated that authority should be given to the President
to negotiate nontariff barriers, but recommended that section 102(c)
of the Act, which requires sector negotiations on nontariff barriers be
deleted.
Poultry and Egg Institute of America

The institute stated that authority is needed to negotiate the re-
moval of unfair trade barriers; however, agriculture and industry
must be negotiated together.
American Iron. and Steel Institute

The institute noted that the TRA must contain authority to enter
into agreements on a sector basis similar to the GATT Mkfulti-F iber
Textile Agreement. The institute recommended defining the terms
"barriers to" and "disruptions of" as used in section 102 to include
the trade effects of balance of payments problems, export controls,
materials policies, tax policies, pollution abatement pro..rams. gow, rn-
ment ownership of industries, subsidies, and other non-tariff
distortions.
A1merican Institute for Imported Steel, Inc.

The institute strongly urged that the TRA embody a requirenlent
that steel quotas be terminated no late' than the current expiration
date, D)ecember 31, 1974, of the Voluntary Restraint Agreement. rhe
institute expressed the view that a sector approach to NTB agree-
ments is unrealistic.
Manufacturing Chemists' As8ociation, Synthetic Organic Chemical

Manufacturers Assoiation., The Society of the Plastics Industry,
Dry Color Manufacturers Association, and The Fertilizer Institute
The associations requested that any agreement negotiated on the

American Selling Price (ASP) system of vaihition, should be a
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separate agreement and be subject to review by, and require the affirm-
ative approval of the Congress. Furthermore, products subject to the
ASP system of valuation should not be singled out for larger tariff
cuts than other mijor product categories. As currently written, in the
case of ASP items, duty reductions would be negotiated under section
101 and section 102.

Any shift from the present valuation system to thiat of the Brussels
definition of value similarly should require affirmative congressional
approval.

The associations encouraged the Committee to extend the language
in section 102 requiring sector-by-sector bargaining and reciprocity
to cover tariff negotiations as well as nontariff barrier agreements.
National Machive Tool Builders' Association

The association recommended that the President be empowered,
subject to congressional veto procedure, to negotiate the reduction or
elimination of nontariff barriers.
National Electrical Manufacturer8 AssoCiation.

The association strongly endorsed section 102 relating to the use
of sectorial negotiations but cautioned that Congress should spell out
its intent in cases of persistent barriers to U.S. exports which cannot
be removed during forthcoming negotiations by instructions to use the
provisions of section 101(c) (1) in equalizing competitive o)pportnli-
ties. Tradeoff between product sectors is not necessary to maximize
results for all industries as suggested by STR.
American Paper Institute

API stated that. cross-sectorial negotiations, rather than the sec-
torial approach included in section 102(c), are required. The institute
pointed out that the paper industry has a great export potential. but
it would gain little in sectorial negotiations simply because U.S. tariff
and nontariff barriers on paper and paperboard are generally insig-
nificant. Consequently the paper industry has little to offer as a con-
cession in sectorial negotiations.
American Ohain. Association

ACA endorsed the grant of authority to the President to negotiate
NTB agreements.
Electronic Industrie8 A8sociation

The association recommended the retention of all language in sec-
tion 102(c), with particular emphasis on proposals to negotiate on a
sectorial rather than on an across-the-board basis. The association
vehemently opposed the STR proposal to eliminate the sectorial nego-
tiatiiig provision from this section, and STR's interpretation of 102(e)
as not intended to "prevent opening negotiations on all across-the-
board basis".
General Electric Co.

Mr. Kennedy, company spokesman, asserted that the TRA offers
the first opportunity for a systematic assault on the nojitariff barriers
and distortions. which in some sectors, have become the main obstacles
to growth of U.S. exports and to the free flow of international trade.
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A erospace Industries Association of America, Inc.
Nontariff barriers to trade, such as mandatory procurement of do-

mestically made aircraft and parts for government-controlled airlines,
should be eliminated.
International Marine Expositions, Inc.

The corporation asserted that the Trade Reform Act of 1973 should
be amended to clarify the negotiating powers of the President with
respect to nontnriff barriers to trade. The President should be em-
powered to negotiate agreements on nontariff barriers to trade on a
non-MFN basis, since in the ease of ninny NTB's only selected coun-
tries will be, or will wish to be, involved.
Footwear Division, Rubber Manufacturers Association

The association recommended that section 102(b) (1) be amended
so that any agreement to eliminate the Final List and ASP tariffs on
rubber footwear be negotiated on an ad referendum basis and receive
affirmative Congressional approval.
Rubber Manufacturers Association

The association supported providing negotiating authority to re-
duce NTB's because the net impact is -more likely to stimulate U.S.
exports than imports. Section 102(b) (1) should be amended so that
any agreement to eliminate the Final List and ASP tariffs on rubber
footwear be negotiated on an ad referendum basis and receive affirma-
tive Congressional approval.
Tanners Council of America, Inc.

The council recommended that the principle of reciprocity in the
terms of trade be strictly enforced. particularly in reference to quotas
which discriminate against U.S. nianufactured goods.
American Imported Automobile Dealers Association

The association recommended that the President be directed by
Congress to reduce nontariff barriers in trade negotiations, to the max-
imum degree feasible, on products that possess a high fuel-saving
potential.
United States-Japan. Trade Council

The council supported the tariff and nontariff negotiating au-
thorities of the TRA. However, it recommended that the sectorial
negotiating provisions of section 10) be deleted.
Ctd;fornia-A ri2ona Citrus League; and Sunkist Growers, Inc.

'T'le league reconimendeld that section 102(c) (1), which provides
for the negotiation of nontariff barriers on a commodity sector basis,
be deleted or Modified.
Burley and Dark Leaf Tobacco Export Association, Inh.

The association state( that it is urg(ent that our negotiators enter
the forthcoming round of trade negotiations with broad authority to
alter both tariff and non-tariff barriers. T)he association recommended
that section 102(c)--sectorial negotiaitions-be deleted. or greatly
ioditied'to permit negotiating techniques linked to the broader pur-
pose of the Act since section 102(c) as written would greatly reduce
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negotiating opportunities and flexibility. The segmentation of our
export products in the international trade negotiations, oil the basis
of each product sector of manufacturing and on the basis of the
agricultural sector as a whole, would greatly diminish the possible
success of any meaningful or productive negotiations.
Dr. 0. Leter Hogan, President, Fairchild Camera and Instrument

Corporation,
Dr. Hogan firmly supported legislation which would provide U.S.

negotiators with the authority to implement strong trade policies aimed
at reducing tariff and non-tariff competitive barriers.
National Grain and Feed Association

The association stated that Title I provides for the negotiation of
what is perhaps the most stubborn and difficult impediment facing
the U.S. agricultural sector, the European Community (EC) variable
levr system. In an improved trading world it must be recognized thattariff barriers and non-tariff barriers, of which the variable levy system
is one, must be minimized so as to provide a reward for efficiency of
production. Final results that do not meet this goal fall short of trade
reforms.
American Soybean Assooiation

The association stated that the bill would make possible negotiations
to remove obstacles to trade in soybeans where they exist, and also
serve to stop erosion of the conditions of liberal trade that have made
possible the expansion of U.S. soybean exports.
Kentucky Distillers' Association

The association stated that if section 102 is deemed to grant the
President tile prospective power, without limitation, to change or
modify the application of a domestic excise tax as provided in -26 [.S.C.
5001 (a), and, more specifically, by taxing underproof distilled spirits
on the basis of proof gallon, such a grant by the Congress to the Presi-
dent would constitute an improper delegation of legislative )owers ini
violation of the Constitution of the United States. To give HR 10710,
Section 102, tile meaning intended by the Committee on Ways and
Means, it is recommended that the following sentence be inserted at.
the end of the sentence oil line 11, page 8, of the Act; "P,'orided,
however, that the foregoing authority shall not be exercised so as to
modify or in any way affect any provisions of the Internal Revenue
Code of the United States (U.S. Code Title 26) ." The courts have con-
sistently uipheld the wine gallon fiethod of taxing distilled Spirits,
indicating: that the method and adlministration of the tax as app1lied
is correct; that this method of taxation does not violate any existing
treaty or trade agreement; and that it is not discriminatory, either di-
rectly or indirectly against such importers.

S•otch Whisky Association
The association suggested that the U.S. should negotiate away the

present practice of assessing excise taxes and tariff rates on the ;vine-
gallon basis. The wine-gallon method gives an advantage to the do-
mestic whiskey bottler.
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International Economic Policy Association
The association recommended that section 102 be expanded to in-

elude authority to negotiate regarding discriminatory investment
policies.
Scientific Apparatus Makers Assocuition

The association recommended that technical standards be consid-
ered as nontariff barriers and favored U.S. conversion to the metric
system. The International Voluntary Standards Corporation Act
should be enacted.
Cigar Association of Amreica, Inc.

The association favored the reduction of the nontariff barriers of
major cigar-consuming countries.
Sehieffelin. and Company

The firm endorses the authority contained in section 102 on non-
tariff barriers and recommended the abolition of the wine-gallon bihsis
of taxation and duty assessment.
Jieary Duty Truck Manufacturers Association

The association recommended the elimination of nontariff barriers
to U.S. exports of trucks and truck parts and expressed concern over
requirement that vehicles assembled in certain countries contain cer-
hain percentages of total content.
4 d Hoc Committee of U.S. Dyestuff Producers

The committee opposed the proposed legislation in which the Presi-
(lent could repeal the ASP valuation of synthetic organic dyes, pig-
ments, and dye intermediates without, prior congressional approval.
The committee stated that the ASP valuation of dyes is not a "bur-
den on trade" and noted that foreign producers have increased their
share of the domestic market. This penetration into the domestic dye
market has increased as a result of the Kennedy Round tariff cuts.

General Witnesses
Notional Assoeiation of Manufacturers

The association recommended that export subsidies be considered as
a nontariff barrier. Adequate congressional review of submitted NTB
agreements should he provided for.
U.,. Chamber of Commerce

The Chamber of Commerce supported the need to diminish non-
tariff barriers in all segments of foreign commerce.
1U7.S. Council-Interational Chamber of Commerce

The council contended that authority should be granted enabling
the President to negotiate on nontariff barriers to trade.
Emergency Committee for American Trade

The committee generally supported the nontariff negotiating au-
thoritv; however, it recommended that section 102(c)(2) dealing
with "product sector negotiations" be dropped so that the hands of
our negotiators would not be unnecessarily tied.
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National Council of Fa piner Cooperative8
The National Council stated that agricultural trade barriers are

among the most complex of the nontariff barriers. It maintained that
it is vital that agricultural issues be dealt with as part of the total
t rade-monetarv.-investment-security-political package. The council be-
lieved that dairy interests would be best served as Ipart of the broadest
possible package of negotiations. In the council's view, section 102(c)
as it now stands would be counterproductive to our national interest.
American Farm Bureau Federation

The Farm Bureau urged amending subsection 102(b) (1) to direct
the P'resident to seek to enter trade agreements for the reduction or
elimination of nontariff barriers. The Farm Bureau also recommended
deleting subsections 102(c) (1) and (2) which provide for conducting
trade negotiations on a product sector basis. Instead, the. AF1BF sug-
gested a directive to conduct joint negotiations on agricultural and
industrial l)roducts.

The AFBF suggested adding a provision to Title I explicitly ban-
ning U.S. participation in international commodity agreements which
would allocate markets or provide for the establishmeiit of minimum
and maximum prices.
National FIarers Union.

The Farmers Union charged that tile Administration has used trade
negotiations as a means of attacking farm price support programs in
other countries and undermining the agricultural policies of the
United States. Thie, union recommended an explicit recognition of agri-
cultural problems and the need for governments to support and stabil-
ize agricultural prices and farmers' incomes. It urged a reaffirmation
of tile. gual of price parity for farmers, and it prol)osed that the
President be directed to negotiate on a broad range of matters dealing
with prices, price support mechanisms, export subsidies, import com-
initments, and supplies. stockpiles, national and world reserves of
agricultural commodities.
Dr. Walter Adam8 (Michigan. State Uni.ersity) and Dr. Joel B.

Dhlam. (University of Rhode Island)
D)r. Adams and I)r. Dirlam stated that although some provisions of

the TRA might be questioned because of the amount of discretion and
power they convey to the President, they felt, with tile exception of
Title II. tfhat the'bill appears constructive in purpose (especially in
regard to the negotiation of non-tariff harriers and discrimninatory
l)ractices) and procedures.
American Federation of Labor and Congress of Industrial Organi-

zations
Since almost any law could be considered an NTB. the AFL-CIO

-)ointed out, any authorization to negotiate NTB's should be limited
and should require Slpcific congressional approval for removal, U.S.
tax laws, consumer protection laws, and social legislation, should be
excluded from the negotiations.
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Con m ittee /0or a National Trade Policy
The committee stated that Congress should authorize tile President

to negotiate agreements to rehIdce or remove NTB's. Whenel'er an
NT3B agreement Injures a U.S. industry, a special a(ljustlment assist-
ance for that industry should be formulated.

League of Women. Voters of the U.S.
The league endorsed the systematic reduction of nontariff barriers

through multilateral negotiation.
lnte•'national Ewecutives Association, Inc.

The association supported the provisions allowing the orderly
reductions of nontariff barriers to world trade.
Italy-America Chamber of Com.merce, Inc.

The chamber supported the provisions of the TRA requesting au-
thority to negotiate on nontariff barriers. It hoped, however, that the
scope of NTB negotiations be drawn broadly.

A merican Association of Port A authorities
The association suggested that the Committee should reconsider the

sector negotiation requirement lest it hamper the flexibility of the
I I.S. negotiators to eliminaito NTB's.

Neit, York Chamber of Coommerce and Industry
The chamber suggested modifying section 102(c) -so that the oh-

taining of competitive opportunities by product sectors becomes one
ofrthe general U.S. negotiating objedives. Thus, section 102(c) (2)
should require negotiating to achieve objectives set forth in section 2,
and thereafter, to achieve product sector equivalence.

Chicago Association of C6ommerce and Industry
Tile association stated that we must have a trade law which an-

thorizes our negotiators to work toward removal of harmful practices
and the establishment of an equitable trading system.
lProfessor Richard N. Gardner (Columbia University)

Professor Gardner contended that. the, national interest would he
better served if provisions concerning "sectorial equivalence t oihl
be removed from the legislation or at least substantially modified.

International Union of Electrical, Radio and Machihe Worker.: In-
ternational Brotherhood of Electrical Workers; and The
International Association of Machinists

The unions opposed granting the Executive authority to negotialte
the removal of such nontarift barriers as consumer l)r'otection and
product standard laws, stating such actions would lower U.S. pro(uct.
standards but do nothing to raise foreign standards.

National Retail Merchants Association and the Amerwea? Retail
Federation

The associations supported the provisions to authorize the Presi-
dent. to negotiate reductions in nbntarifr barriers, and encouraged such
negotiations.
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A'atioial Constuctorm A8sociation
The association supported the reduction of both tariff and nontariff

barriers to international trade.
Professor Truman1 R. Graf, Univemsity of Wisconsin

Mr. Graf objected to the dairy import plan in the Atlantic Council
Report which calls for a reduction in U.S. import restrictions; and
presented data showing: (1) the U.S. dairy industry is more efficient
than that. in the EC; (2) the U.S. dairy price support program and
import restrictions maintain legitimate (domestic reserves of dairy
products; (3) the price support levels for milk in the United States
are less severe; and (4) the adverse effects of shifting the U.S. milk
price support base from manufacturing fluid milk, as recommended in
the report, would be greater than estimated because the council used
the wrong data in preparing its estimates. Mr. Graf concluded that
the justiflfeations of the Atlantic Council Report for increasing U.S.
imports of dairy products as a way of increasing U.S. exports of grain
and oil seeds are not valid.
Professor E. Fred Koller, UniVersity of Minnesota

Mr. Killer contended that the dairy industry policies are based on
data which may have been valid 10 or 20 years ago. Currently the
U.S. dairy industry is more efficient than the dairy industry in the
EC, the l)rincipal area from which anticipated increases of U.S. im-
ports of dairy products would come.
Mr. Harvey Kapnick. Arthur Anderson and Company

Mr. Kapnick urged that. services be included in the negotiating
authority given to the President. The accounting field contains
dozens of examples of lack of reciprocity and discrimination
in disregard of the principles of national and reciprocal treatment of
our professional citizens.
National Council of Jewish IVomen, Inc.

The council contended that flexibility to negotiate nontariff bar-
riers and customs duties is necessary in the context of international
negotiations and agreements; however, such sweeping delegation of
power would seem to be an open invitation to present advocates of
trade restrictions to pressure for demands contrary to the goals ex-
pressed by the administration.
Minneapolis Chamber of Commerce

The Chamber favored the concept which allows for the conver-
sion of nontariff barriers to an ad valorem basis. The Chamber ad-
vised changing the wording of section 102(c) to make product-
sector negotiations a recommended method rather than the required
method. The Chamber urged an aggressive attack on the many bar-
riers which distort world agricultural trade; agriculture must be a
l)riority item in the new series of negotiations.
International Sino-American Trade Assoiation

The association favored the elimination or reduction of nontariff
barriers by negotiation.
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Foreign Trade As8ociation of Southern. California
The association asserted that language should be added to provide

for prior investigation and evaluat-ion of proposed nontariff-barrier
changes by the Tariff' Commission.
Trade Relations Counoil of the United States, Inc.

The council opposed granting the President unlimited authority
to eliminate nontariff barriers without real guidelines.

C. GATT REFORM

Members of Congress

Hon. Sanm M. Gibbons (Democrat of Florida)
Mr. Gibbons found the need for revision of the GATT rules urgent,

since he feels the danger of economic warfare and confrontation be-
tween the rich and poor nations is great.

Witnesses With Specific Product Interest

National Livestock Feeders Associatimo
The association stated that any contributions to GATT, as pro-

vided by section 121 (b), should be subject to congressional appropria-
tion.
National Electrical Manufacturers Association

The association endorsed STR's proposed amendments to section
121, relating to GATT revision.
American Paper Institute

The institute favored giving U.S. negotiators a measure of flexibil-
ity in dealing with reform of the international trading system.
International Marine Expositions, Inc.

The corporation supported the negotiation within the GATT of an
agreement on safety standards.

General Witnesses

U.S. Chamber of Oommerce
The chamber believed that, GATT sho ild be stiengthened and

formal procedures enacted to mediate disputes.
Overseas Development Council

The council contended that a weighted voting system, as requested
by the Committee on Ways and Means, would give a preponderant
voice to rich countries. The U.S. approach to GATT should not at-
tempt. to diminish the. weight of developing countries in the, world
system since the satisfactory management of the world economy de-
pends on the fullest international participation possible.
A tlan tie Council of the United States

The council urged enactment of a "Code of Trade Liberalization"
supplemental to and supportive of the GATT.
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Professor Richard N. Gardner, Columbia Univermity
Professor Gardner recomniended revising section 121 (t) so that the

six numeral paragraphs which follow would be reworded to eliminate
specific references to the GATT articles individually or as a whole
thereby increasing the President's negotiating flexibility. Thus, the
President could correct deficiencies in the. GATT by negotiating codes
separate from, but under the general framework of the GATT.
Mr. H1arvey Kapnick, Arthur Anderson and Company

Mr. Kapnick suggested that the present Innguage in section 113
.the removal of foreign practices which discriminate against

United States service industries...", should be retained, and that
accounting be specifically included along with the others listed under
services.
Mr. Orville L. Freeman, BIh.9'ne*8 Interinationda

Mr. Freeman urged that GATT negotiations develop a cons1ltatiltV
mechanism, so that as actions with possible market-disrupting effects
are taken by any one country. efforts (a1 be made to elimlinat'e or at
least amelio rate 'those effects:

Mr. Freeman stated that attention should be directed toward how
(LATT can provide an institutional and operational framework for
law and order in the international investment world.

D. BALANCE OF PAYMENTS

Government Officials
Jion.. William. D. Eberle, Special Representative for Trade Negotia-

tins
Ambassador Eberle stated that the authorities provided in the TRA

of 1973 to make trade adjustments in l)artietllar l)alance-of-pavments
circumstances are the minimum needed to l)rovide crediib I i•te for
U.S. negotiators in their attempt to bring about a common realization
that international cooperation can work effectively to deal with new
ab well as old problems.

Members of Congress
Hon. Robert Taft, Jr. (Republican of Ohio)

Senator Taft viewed the balance-of-payments surcharge authority
as a huge grant of authority to the President.

Witnesses With Specific Product Interest

American Institute for Imported Steel, IAc.
The institute held the view that the balance-of-payments authority

conflicts with current provisions of the GATT.
Manufacturing Chemists As8ociation

The association supported granting authority to the President to
meet payment crises in the trade sector.
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A'ational Machine 70ool Builders' Association
The association favored the granting of authority to adjust imports

in connection with balance-of-payments disequilibria and counter-
inflation measures.
l"lectronic Ifuhtlies Association

The association stated that an across the board application of sur-
eharges or import quotas to deal with serious balance-of-payments
(lelleits is recommended. but subsecwtin 122(c) (2). which wouli grant
Presidential authotrtv for thle application of these controls selectively
against one or a few'countries, should be deleted.
A automobile Im.porterm of America

The o'Organization expressed concern about section 192). No Pro-
visionl (xists for notice to importers, consumers, or others who would
be adversely affected by an increase in import restrictions. Further-
mliOr e, the provision would permit the imposition of discrimhinntory im-
port surcharges or quotas against one or more select countries having
large or persistent balance-of-payments surpluses.
A merican Imported Automobile Dealers Association

The association stated that the balance of payments authorities
should be eliminated from the TRA. If the balance of payments au-
thorities are not eliminated, it is proposed that suich autho-rities:
(1) be based on the most-favored-nation principle; (2) assure equal-
ity of treatment for products presently being imported in whole or in
Part under; discriminatory trade agreements; (3) be used to counter
payments deficits due in'major part to imbalances on the trade ac-
count; (4) be limited in terms oftariff increases to five percent; and
(5) pernfit guaranteed access of supplies for the United States.
FPlor~( Fruit and Vegetable Association

The association stated that one of the arguments used by the U.S.
l)epartmnent of Labor to support its restrictive attitude toward the
importation of supplemental agricultural workers (e.g., brarceros) was
that. part of the wages earned by such workers went back to foreign
countries and thus the. bai ance-of-payments problem was aggravated.
On the contrary, the association contended the shortage of agricul-
tural labor has resulted in increased quantities of fruit and vegetables
being imported into the United States, especially from Mexico. Con-
gres's should share the authority, which at present would be delegated
to the President, to (leal with the balance-of-payments deficits or
surpluses.

General Witnesses
U.S. Council-Inteivnational Chamber of Commerce

The council contended that the Presiderj still needs new authority
to deal with balance-of-payments difficulties.
Emergency Committee for American Trade

The committee recommended that the Senate should include a re-
quiremnent that import restrictive measures taken under the balance-of-
payments authority be in accord with international obligations of the
United States.
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National lForeign Trade Oouwili
The council favored tile proposed bill's, provision for specific all-

tholritv to invoke t rude measures to deal witl serious balhnee-of-pay-
ierit deficits or surpluses.
Committee for a A'at;onal Trade, PIle!?/

The committee Su/ggested that if im port controls, are imposed for
llhlice-of-paylienlets reisols. t lt' president sholtld be required to fre-
qcit ll report to ('otgress Oi0 progress being ,mdle toward removing
such rist rict ions.
('onsumer l'ducallon Council oil. World Trade, Inc.

'Ihe c()toneil staled flint the mithority to impose temporary silr-
(clitl("'res or1 ilmpjolhllt ;IS (to( (t'('r~islt III Intw-oJF-jiItIIS
deficits is potentially (ltaniger-ous to (Ile welfare of th(e colsome r.
National Retail J.'rechants Association and the A[meriean Retail

F'der'i ;on
'The ussocintiotis recvo()ttendleld that the imposition of surcharges to

Correct Ilitlltee-of-pav \:erits dillietlt hs should .he authorized 'only on
lilt .MIN b'sis. A henirinig shotild be re(uilred prior to the imlpositi(;n of
n1v restrictiolns. The imiosition of qunitiltaIve restrictions should be)
reJecled i1s ai mehold of (orretinig it llttce-of-lpatitenit s prolblems.
1 inimt1111 staldards should be provided for tlefining whei bahlace-of-
Illymetits problems justify import restrietions.
(ommununcati;on lWork'ek;s ofA merica

The 11111iol preferred the use of currency (djlist imelits to the use of
(lota or tillill' Ildjlstments in dealilig with persistent balance-of-play-
i-,iit surpluses or deficits.

International l'conom h' Policy .A.-.sociat;ion
The nssovint ion recomtuilplded thlat negotiations seek fair and e Oita-

Mie rellntlent for U'.S. investments abroad, the prineipml "breadwin-
nc." for orr hulaitic' OF ipli.elts.

l/n'i-a/itonal ,',hino-Al mer;can Trade AIssociation
The ass.'ciation recvomtmen('lded that ln express provision be inserted

which Woul(d req(iire tile lPresi(helt to give new (Aon.eisleratiol) to efforts
l,,ing tidle voliitarilv i" b% itdividutal coltinties to ('oTo'ret aI persistenit
I :i 1t1 I ie&'-o -l; iit -Iit S1t)li1Is lbetween Sillc i mill c itelies 1111(1 t(ie l'it ed

E. ANTI-INFLATION

Government Olficials

IIoi. IIPl//;. I. I'berle, Special Represen(taticc lor Trade
.Vegoti, t;0on8

A ltihassndolr Elerle noted tflint tle nlt i-infllt ion autholri \' re(plestf-d
is designed to e hntble I'nite- ,d-;tnes to 10iore elee(t ivelY yinn tinge the
I rn(l(e Itreetil(,lts p)rogrt• in.

::I .Q 71- - ::
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Members of Congress

lion. Sam .1[. ®rbbons (Democrat of Floid,)
Mr. (ibbons stated that world-wide inflation milkes it more impor-

tlint tilttt ,olnsltlliers he allowed the chnnce to i) rehtiise less expensive
good(1s from abroad, especially when this (toes no harm'lll to U.S. workers
o1' illn'st Vies.

Witnesses With Specific Product Interest

l'o1ltry anti E,,'.q.q Institate of Ame)-ra
Ti1le inistitilte asserted that liberalized trade is lhe best defense

Against inflfttion.
,ilanuf let fl'inq (chemists A ssorialion.

'hi' ass(Wilitioil recommended deleting the anti-inflitinn authority
of the TiJRA.

General Witnesses

Committee for a Naftional Trade Policy
'111' C'Olilliii lhe apIWpoV('ed ill p'iletiiIhl the alith1ovit v to sitslwvtl ilt-

)()I- re'.1 rid.. iot.' in 'wdi'r tI l v. t ,In vaill i hillt im tily ilv I t.lel ii s. 'low evvt..
it dolili(m•l whll. llev 11(, n lh-itly .S~nhold W~,n. Iv~if.led, I ) :11i Irbil'l I,%,'

lp(,reentagie of total IT.S. imports. to tile time limit llat ioslWcifie'( iIll tle
hill. and1(1 tlo sit tUil lis wIin her li t hw I 'ireidviilts jilltigilt, I)i4, •islelt-
shil wouhll not injure "firms or workers".

'l'• 'olililtitlt e reConlilii(,ilihild the inttiwdifitte lilispew-ion of impOrt
(lilt h's oilits miany prodlttcls ill Slhort Sipltly aIs possible, inclidhIng all
itipolt'd ilieat, toý ealse shortlages an ild dilation.
lefa.lue of lwiomen. 1'otem of the U.S.

,I'lie' leaigile Sttipl)iled setliot)123,. whi ih grantits lie Pre(sident ail-
ho'it\" to S.isl.lvilld import harrli'rs to restraiii iniilaition is well as other

provisions relating to conlsillnPr interests.
Ai%'. ('. Fred Berqgsten (IBroo'ilnqx instil uon)

Mr. BelirgSteln said thit. thile 'ahtal( Reform Act ignores the prolelm'lhn
of iiflationll. T here is atll ielit nieed to lidopt i whole series of mioi'e!
silhlcive policies to fight ilitult Iion without raising 11iemplo.inent, siteh
ats expanding section 123 of the Act. dealing with alintllifintlionlary
I ralde inemieiires.

liitern otitonal l'nion of Electrieal, ia'eio and .,larkine Worker.v,; lAnler-
-untional lrotherhood of Alectreial Wlorkers; an(d the lntena-
t;onal Assoeiation of Maehinltts

Tlw. unions stated thlt Iresi(dential authoritV to tem•, ornarily invoke
lnlt i-itfhitllolt devices Awouild illerpaSe o)p1orttiliities for inilports to pre-

empllt the, o5.S. market without effecting inflation.

('onn inieationsll 'orkeerq of Aime-ica
Tile' tuiioi opl)pose(I billnket rilaxiltionl ,fI InJ)ort allrri(ls as it policy

for dealilig withl itiltitioni atod oplpos('d the ( elgaittoinl of Siclh COtli-
plete aiithority be delegated to tie President.
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F. OTHER AUTHORITY

Wiltnesses With Specific Product Interest

Manitufaeturinq Chemists Association
'I'hel acsoeiation supported granlting limited authority for the Pres-

ident to make minor negotiating adjustnn'nts. The association recoin-
Ilended that. the siaue fori of public hearings and advice gathering
apply for all alithorities delegated to the President.

G. P11ENEGOTIATION PROCEDURES

Government Officials

Jlon. ll';'lhim ) 1).Ebe rh . SleehIfelpre.i.flh'C foe o'l Tiradc Veqo-

A\ ll f Insa) ('rle stalled that t here 't''lust he i:et Itelv lind eoer
working arrarnetwit Wilih Ow ('Cjnrr'ss I1han has xist(ed in Ihe d paI's,
and that tlhle industvial. ,uziulturall labor. and pbllie interest mill-
('rally iuiust also b, wAeiglied ill ai more direc t(el manner. 'h 'lle A of
1973 provides a hb.aisi for a better svsteln of o1)lanillng dvie from
thw private senior. but ilied. to bv, allopte(1 s iglit. 1 t) b • in/g otlhor
elements of the A.leriean ie(ol' nl\', t,Lspl),iillv l1ri'lciltiro,. illto hal-

riel( Witlh lit' weight given ill( lust ria1l consilltit'lill.

lion. IArl IL. Bul.. ,i,'cre.lr,'/ of Ageq'Wull/re
Seret~ro 'B slitz noted that :1i imiportatit part of thO lwness of

f prepil li I. "for :1nd eolildi. ing. iegot i lit io,1, will I.e Ihe lieolsiultatini pro-
(14lires prescrI.drlh( in Sect oll 1 35 ol the' I'RA. ''lw.v, iwluieid, tht, estl b-
lishinent of several advisory coutu0lititle(s to represent 1'.8. agrieul-
lural inlterests tlhrollurhot 1; lh' course of the negot iliots1 . It is believed

thalt this process will he 1, fruit fiul one.
lion. FrederIc h' B. 1,cn/. Seeretar?/ of Coommerce •

Secretary l)'ent renmarked Illat a joint thrlie-stiage prozranm was ini-
t ihted to devte llop ad,(lpltt, prel,,got ial iton proeedlures. Ilil tl first I wo
Stages. the views a nd1( reconlillneldilions of indulst'y were sougglt on
establishing an ellt ','ive consullltative' mellanismn, ind iiduslt rv was
asked to pI'5,,ellt views in the consutltation process. Il lithe third'stage,
formal advisory comiilittees are being established uniderpl provisions
of hie F'ederal'Advisorv committee e Act. The experience and exper-
fise of thwse indlistr" a'dlvisors will greall\" itssist ofirl negot iators ill
their efforts to obtain imaxilnulm benefits tor tlie United States.

Witnesses With Specific Product Interest

Nat;onol LC.estoc.k Fecders A.Y.oei(iWon.
The lissociltioll generally agreed with lie provisions reqpli ring the

]Preiidelit to involve lith, T'lrill' omissionio. exeuultive del)Ja rI, m1hts,
and th1e privatet se•ctor ill the nlegot itl iol tailtl t ra(de-119.11'ee1i I]Ittroeuss,
includilig Pulblic heatrigligs.
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,,ifa.tufe ring Chemwi.~s' Am.oaeohto. o, SIntheflt, Or.qav;e Oh,?mie? l
.1hmuilf ueeue. A ,oehafilon, The Sotr'ei of the Plau-se.s Jdmls,/,
Pry (Color .1mui ae•uhers .. •ssoeiaflon, and The i'ertdizer

TI'l( flssoeiti m 10ls requested, that provisions he iihll(led widih will
ilnsire,(f elf'etive indilstry a(ldvice lud coisultiltitn 1, 11i( full ()iolsidera-
t iom of inllust 'Vy re(0111111oed(it ionls d illg the 3le(t 'tilt iolts.
N1liomtl Olfice .lIwhile Dealers A.l.h•oeiuIon.

'The lisso('iation suggested tlitit tlh(e e(oils(1'. protWetioll 10110 1111i-
iitoiioliolv elements of section 202(p) (4) sholild also apply to tho
pr)leV..'iouti jol I0oeedltres.
,Vato 011(1/ 'leeh.e,dl M.nufaefurer.s A.xoreiaf;on.

The h I.ssovilt 1011 endorsed s'cion 1351 i3 d reeotlllloildetd Ilj)rlo•vlI
of two proposed S'I'H an11I(t(Idllents to h lt llllze g.llerilal pI ivy ad-
visow" Colillltttee('s lll(i to exetll)t t lhse Collmmit tees romll section 1 I of
the FedvdeliIl A.dvisorv (Comillittt., Act : linI ill acddifttion, th Ie assocititiolt
Unred pIovisions to l;ovi(Ie the SITR with adequate stflling.
A merican Paper I-n81,11he

The institute founi the TRA represented a step forward in its pro-
vi.ionls for inldustrv-govermnlent liaison for negotiations. API Sup-
ported STI'R's clani flying amendnlent to sect ion 13.5.
Builders Hardware Mafufucecs Alssoeiation.

The association endorsed sect ion 135-Adviso.v Commnilttees, 1111(1
recommended that these comMittees be granted a* limited exemption
fronl the alintitruist laws.
Itubber .lMan ufacturers Ax•,oeiation

The association sul)pobrted tflu expressed intent of tile Admiinistrn-
tioll to improve, the heretofore iiadequtte liaison between I.'.. indus-
try mid goverlnmeb|t. and reconilieuded further imi)rovelnelit in ('hap-
tet' :. Title i.
V'..,. Committee of Wire hRope Prodiieer;

The committee suggested that industry inl general, through public
hetarinls or the estalbli'shment of a prenegotiat ion record, should have
ill Ol)l)rttillIty to be heard.
II'eo.'crn A'lectronic 1flanufit'cf r.s. As.oriation.

Tlhe U.ssociatio 101 •ltged tile retention of those sections of tile bill
hviich permit re)presnttliti'es of tilte private Sec'tor to present theirI'

views oil negot itat ing Objt'et ives lund r .g.Itiing p)osit iolls. The associa-
tioii ur.('d 0!-.t set ion 1345(e) (2) Ibe broldened to exenpl t he illee-ti .gS
,f tl.oset dvt. grollp.s fr'iom section Il I of the Pederal Advisor.v ( Coim-
mitltee Act. (Iurrent lN., the b1ll eXe(lfptS such meetings from the uhlteic
benl' ilng re•liqu lilefilts of section 1(3 of the Aet. Setlion 11 of tilhe Act
lwovidl,,s fio! making ivt ilvlle e tile t ranscripts of such meetings.
I:'hcctrdonc Indu.str.cS Assoeialton

'IDw as.oeialtioU satited t hat sectitoln 135 of '1TA. adIvise fronll hle
private sector, should be retaine(ed lind strelnigthetuuI. ST''s plroposed
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tlilldlillellnt to •eOt loll I'0 (e). Nvhillh Would exemlp)t itleetihigs of 111lis-
r advisory committees from statutory requir'•ients that such com-Jnittees furnish tirallseripts of all meetings to) anyone reqtiestin/. them,

wits strongly endorsed. STR's recommendation that the T'1RA be
amended to create anI Industry Policy Advisory Committee should he
ap roved. STR should be provided with adeqiuate Ir'ofessional and
industry stair members.
6'One,'al Electri, Co.

,Mr. Kennldy supported the provisions that provide for con.stllta-
I ion with iindulistry, agriculture, labor mid others in the private sector.

,1!r.. ame1 s (?. A flet,e...1 mercan (y/anam N Oompouny
'ilhe ('OlimimUiy supported the proposed congressional participation

ns otlieal adlvisors to the U.S. negot itors mid the provisoims for tile
trallsmltilt of advice from selected industry groups comieerniitr nit-
tionlal liegotliatligr ohjectives anti Iargaillilit positions prior to ellter-
illg into it trade agreeiiniet.
'SWhde 1",.sftemw A-ssoeialon

'llh association ,'oiitoitidd thott clear cut eriterin are needed ill the
11'l.k Ato re.:erve articles wit ll hi!hfl" (ioilipetijti, imports from ietrot in-
loll lists. The prlnbeiil) l erillt. irlhl 13 III of 19713 for an art.irle. being

pihiclm otl a1 negotmt iniif list--that it is- deile1d al)proIlrilte by the
] 'residelt-is nuot s.mliffilemlt. Reserve t oll from the negotimllLfm lists
should be hased oni (1) whet her the quaitintity of imllport reached a
gi'veil pli'i''ceiilgre of esmilmpt ioll. (2) whet her such imports reflected a
r:1lfid iil(rv.:'. ':and (2)) whether tlhese imprt s Callsed or lhre.1tell to
(1:11V1. ll(l'oiiolicl distrus.; to the dlolmoistic iiidtiv-4rv. These vitri, have
part ii.hi r alllic.t ioU in tile vase of the diiniestie slide fastener
im•i usl r-.
Me!'. EAuent L. St',lw'ao. .4 t(flo)'el- representhig prothrer.. of fl-it qass

The prodlueers ,umltwseId the recommend(t bsio of (lie 'trade Relh -
tloios (C'ounil of the 1'l itedl StIv(ts for thlie allmendmllent of svetiol,,; 1:31
andi 135 of 11.1. 10711) (dvllilngr with advice from the Ta1i6' (Com-
ullissioi aild the pri'ivate sector). 1io reform l )prelegol tut ioll provedlres.

General Witnesses

Xi',,j olJ(,, . .x.or' i't of .ll ai il,.f or't us

T'he N.A M Ili t ' I I hat incamiiumf ruil considt intil0115 bet wen ov-erumi1niti
an(dI the' II' vill' s','tl O are 'e eli' s i V. l ll 'R I vill Im v ill)'o l' c illoslil-
IV' chiaitkllnls. biut t ie ieet ings of i't lie atdvisory ('olliltl tiS shol.ih(l be
e'xeilipt frotil se'lt ioull II ofl' Iht(. e l'ethri A thvizr'v ( tNlnliiolmttee .\,'1. ian
I1i1liist ridl lPoliev Udvisorlv ( omuiiittve should be established altl ainti-
It rilIs vollifItlertiit bluls solid lx'e (,laifllid.

I.'.S. ('1hmm.ie o f ('ommeree
'lue ('huaminir of ('omnntrc reb lieed fintht here shoid be Ia lwo-

wvay Iow of infornmation ai1id advice betlwe\'li re.)oillsibllh iegrotiiltors
ali(1 1( lidustry' Splokesmnen.
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Italy-Ametrh'a Chamber of Commeree, [ne.
The chamber contended that chapter ,3 of Title T is the most crucial

part of the entire TRA. The U.S. negotiators. as well as those of our
tratiding partners, shmoild enjoy the benefits of industry advice at or
near the conference table.

Commun;iCations 1'orkers of A mernrea
The mnion called for more equitable rel)resentation of both labor and

consumer interests during the cmorse of trade agreements negotiations.

International g'hm.o-Ame,'ican. Trade Associatio
Tle association asserted that the preneg!titilon procedures eontem-

plated by the bill are deficient in two major respects: (1) 1I'aililre to
provide objective criteria for deter1nling which articles are to be in-
bu(leId on the list of artices to be negotiated to be transmitted to the
Tariff Commission; and (2) Lack of express criteria for (letermilfIng
whether articles once evaluated are to be reserved from negotiation.

T'rde Relations Couneil of the United States. Inc.
Thle council asserted that there should be restored to the mandatory

l)renegotiating proce-ures the approach that was followed in trade
agreement negotiations antedating the Kennedy Round. The Tariff
Commission should specifically determine the extent to which existing
import ditties on plarticular product categories may be reduced without
('alIlli or I reatening serious injury to a dorestic industry
workers. in. addition, the Commnission should identify the extent to
which existing (ditties should be increased if domestic inldustries and
their workers are to be safeguarded from actual or threatened serious
injury under current circumstances.

H. OFFICE OF THE SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE FOR
TRADE NEGOTIATIONS

Witnesses With Specific Product Interest

aVtional L'e.stoCA" Feeders ..lAsoehition
The association SUPpl)o-td moving. trade negotiation and admin-

istrative responsibility out of tihe State D)epartment to the extent
prlat ical, but suggested the relationship between S1R and the Council
on International economic Policy be given attntion ill prOplosed
legislation.

General Witnesses

A merican Firm. Bureau Federation
The' AFBF l)ri.l)osed changing sul)section 1-11 (e) (1) to avoid eir-

cumniventing the intent of the International Economic lPolicy Act of
197.2 and hiublie Law 93-121, with respect to the policy coordinating
function of tie Council on International 1Economic IPolicy.
Ch;Ieaqo Association of Commerce and Industry

The association urged the committee to make certain that STR
has sufficient resources and authority to meet the challenge of long
and arduous negotiations with the GATT nations.
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Consumer education Couneil on World Trade, Inc.
The council was gratified to see the inclusion of consumer repre-

sentatives on the Advisory Committee for Trade Negotiations which
will work with STR, but felt thfit this is insuffilient protection for
the consumer. The council urged giving consumer spokesmen greater
roles in the (levelop mnen t anw operation of trade policy.

I. CONGRESSIONAL VETO AND LIAISON

Witnesses With Specific Product Interest

National Lh'estoek Feeders Association
The association stated that there should be. provision for congres-

sional override on actions of the President regarding import. relief,
but, it opposed Congress interjecting itself into day-to-day adminis-
trative activities by functioning as advisors to the U.S. trade delega-
tion.
National Milk Producers Federation

Positive action rather than the negative action called for in the
TRA, the federation recommended, should Im provided for each in-
dividual agreement reached and returned to Congress for review and
approval.

The federation asked that congressional delegates to the trade talks
be seated "in more than an advisory capacity."AMoreover, it urged for
the specific appointment of industry advisors in connection with the
negotiations.

A nerican Institute for Imported Steel, Inc.
The institute opposed the 90-day congressional veto procedure for

negotiated NTB agreements on the grounds that it is insufficient even
for Committee, much less full congressional, consideration.
Manufacturing Chemists Association

The association urged the active participation of congressional
advisors during the negotiations.

General Electric Co.
Mr. Kennedy recommended that section 162(a) be clarified to re-

quire the President. to state his reasons for entering into an agreement
affecting nontariff barriers when the agreement is submitted to Con-
gress.

Scientifie Apparatus Makers Association
The association contended that adequate congressional review of

both tariff reductions and NTB agreements should be provided for.

National Association of Scissors and Shears Manufacturers
The association urged that provisions be included .for Congress to

retain count rotl and oversight over trade negotiations.

General Witnesses

Emergency C'ommittee for A merican Trade
The committee supported the provisions that require reports to Con-

gress on certain Presidential action and also supported the provision
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whereby Congressional delegates would be accredited as offleial ad-
visers to the United States delegation to international conferences
with respect to trade agreements.
National Council ofF a.ner Cooperatives

The National Council endorsed the concept of Congressional over-
sight and veto as well as the provisions on Congressional advisers and
liaison.
C'ominifltee for a National Trade Policy

The committee suggested that thle President's authority to lower or
remove NTI's is overly circumscribed by the consultations with Con-
gressional Comniltteeson each cluster of NB• concessions.

For consultation and cooperation between the President and tie
Congress joint select comulittees should be established.

41k. C. Fredi Bergsten (Brookings nstlithtion.)
Mr. Bergsten supported the application of congressional veto to

iniport. quotas enacted by the President.

II. Relief from Injury Caused by Import Competition

A. IMPORT RELIEF

Government Officials

lion. Geoi~qe P'. 8hkultz, Seeretary of the Treasury
Secretary Slhltz indicated th•it thle TRA of 1973 wotild inltrodtteo

a fairer and less stringent test for. domestic industries to qualify for
teinporary import relief or adjustment assistance. Easier access to
relief and temporary relief measures would provide time to adjust to
import conmpetltion."
Hon. Peter At. PFlaniqan, Council of international Economic Polk!y

Mr. Flanigan stated that there is agreement between the Congress
and the Adutinistration that the present escape clause and adjustment
assistance provisions of the TEA of 1962 must be substantially liberal-
ized. A revised escatple e('ltse. better aditlstiltenit as.istaimee. and1(1 staying
provisions insure thait the benefits received from the adljustmnents in-
vIolved iII prfd'eedi(l•l toward a more ojelil tradIig World will hot.
immlct unfairly on certain dolnestic industries and workers.
lion. Frederick B. Dent, Secretary of Commerce

Secretary Dent noted that under the existing TEA of 1962 rules of
eligibility 'for escapee claus" relief. alniost two-thirds of the petitiout-
ing industries have failed to-meet the qualifying tests. More realistic
eligibility criteria for safeguard. relief are necessary under present
ondlitioins. nrI(l perhaps will be needed even niore fOllOwing v(o'-

pletion iif the proposed trade negotiations. It is also inliportant. tliat new
arrangements be developed at thle international leve0 to deal with dis-
ript ions ca'tlsed by changing patterns of internAtioalt trade.

Hon. Peter J. Brennan, Secretary of Labor
Secretary Brennan indicated that there will'be situations involvitfi

induistry-wide injury where sole reliance on a(ljIlstnelit assistance is
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not J)ractical. For such situations the bill )provides a greatly improved
industry escape clause procedure ~which may be initiated by workers
is well as ulmtgelment. Changes in the escape clause criteria made in
this bill are an iuiportant part of the measures which will be available
to protect American workers against serious injury from increasedcomlpet~itiv'e iufiports. Members of Congress

Ho•n. Sam if. Gibbons (Democrat of*f Florida)
Mr. Gibbons pointed out that under the TRA all forms of import

relief are made quicker and easier to obtain, and that adjustment as-
sistance is made more generous.
Honi. William D. Hathaway (DIemocrat of Maine)

Senator I lathaway suggested that someimport relief should be made
mandatory after an alfirmative finding by the Tarift Commission that
imports lhve been or have threatened to be a substantial cause of se-rious injury to an industry. e'i bill presently makes such relief dis-
cretionary and leaves the matter entirely in the President's hand.

Individual( quotas should be determined on a more rational basis
thmn the simple counting of imports for a given country in an arbi-
trarily choseni year. Senator llathaway's proposal would start with a
base year but, allow the (Iuota to rise or' fall as the average manufactur-
ing wage ill the country in qluestionl hats risen or fallen relative to
Wares ill this coullntry. This way, as a collutrys stasdaIl(lrd of living im-prlovets anld( Its aIIIV colllpmiti\'eý ad\'anlagte bamsedtl upon the(, exploiia-
tioli of i.- wvolkers (lilimliSishs, its (Iluota would autoinatieally rise
lrolWIt io'nately.
Hoo. Robert I'a. ft, Jr. (Reptblican, of Oh;o)

Senator Taft expressed concern that the TRA. goes too far by
allowing iniport relief when imports are the "substantial" rather than
the "priniary" cause or threat of serious economic injury.

Witnesses With Specific Product Interest

Aatwoal Livestock Feeders A ssocation
The association recommended that the authority for the, Congress to

override a Presidential determination not to provide import relief in
tie face, of an affirmative finding by the Taritf Commission, as pro-
vided by current law, should be retained. The President's authority
to terminate or reduce import relief at will shodild be subject to con-
g(riessionial review.
A meerian iron awl Steel Istititte

Tlhe institute doubted that the adoption of the term "substantial
cause" in section 201 of the TRA would have much real effect on the
disposition of escape clause cases. Tite institute expressed disappoint-
ment generally with Title IL, particularly with section 202, which
wouhl permit the President to disregard Tariff Commission findings
and recommendations, and with section 203, which places orderly
marketing agreements as lowest priority relief. The institute advocated
incorporating in the bill the "market disruption" definition and other
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essential features of the safeguard measures embodied in the Textile
Arrangement.
Kaiser ,Steel Oorp.

1T11e corporation recommended that section 201 (b) (3) be amended
to permit the Tariff Cohinlission to make a finding of injury under the
escape-clause with respect. to a geographic segment. of an industry
when the facts warrant such a finding. Section .03(b) (2) should be
amended to permit, negotiation of orderly market agreements with one
or more foreign countries which account for a significant part of U.S.
imports by a geographic region and the President should be given au-
thority to'take action against countries nott party to an orderly market
agreement once such an agreement existed. Sedion 203(b) should be
amended to permit the President to apply higher import duties only
to those countries whose imports were causing injury to the industry
in a major geographic area without the necessity for imposinghighe'r
duties on all imports.
A merican Institute for Imported Steel, Inc.

The institute characterized the TRA's escape clause as one of the
bill's most objectionable sections. It suggested that. the causation test
between increased imports and trade concessions be relaxed to the pre-
1962 "whole or in part" test rather than be eliminated. The institute
opposed the change from "major" to "substantial'" as the test of caji-
salit.v between imports and injury. Moreover, it opposed directing the
Tariff Commission to "segment" an industry in escape clause investi-
gations. Finally, the institute characterized'as a "technical oversight"
the wording which would make a finding of threatened serious injury
more probable than a finding of serious injury itself.
Allegheny Ludium Indwstries, ine.

Mr. Roger S. Ahlbrandt. chairman of Allegheny Ludlum, stated
that trade legislation must include: (1) Early warning provisions so
that. economic dIanner can be detected and responsible agencies alerted,
and (2) Flexibility that will enable a quick response, including a
mandatory triggering mechanism for immediate programs.
Mlantufaetutrhig Chemi.ts' Assoriation. synthetic Or~qanI, (Whem,;eal

Manufacturer. A .sociation.. The ,%oeietil of the Plao.tics Industtr.y,
Dry Color Mfanufactdrer8 Assodation,' and The Fertilizerinstitute

The associations suopOrted the liberalization of criteria for deter-
mining eligibility for import relief.
National Machine Tool Builders' Association

The association strongly endorsed the liberalization of the eligibil-
ity criteria for escape clause relief.
National Office A!aehine Dealers A ssoio'ation

The association supported section 202(c)(4) requiring the Presi-
dent, after a finding of injury, to take account of the effect of relief on
consumers and on competition. This section should be strengthehed,
however by requiring the Tariff Commission in escape-claiuse proceed-
ings to make its own investigation under the section and report its
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findings to the President. import restrictions should not be imposed
unless increased imports are the "primary" rather than merely a "sub-
stantial" cause of serious injury. Moreover, the President should be
forbidden to impose import restrictions when the Tariff Commission
finds that such restrictions will materially reduce competition.

National lect 'iec l ,llna facturews Association
The association urged the deletion of section 203(f) (1) which

would treat suspension of TSUS items 806.30 and 807.00 as aii increase
in U.S. duty.

A .merhean Paper Institute
API supl)orted the TRA's relaxation of the escape clause provisions.

,i merean iChain Association
The association recominenided inclusion in the escape clause a pro-

cedure by which the Congress can overr'ide a Presidential determbina-
tion not to follow a Tariff Commission recommendation for relief.

Ehetronie Industries Association
The association opposed section 203(f) (1) whbih would permit the

suspension of TSUS items 806.30 and 807.00 for the purposes of pro-
viding import relief under the escape clause.
Aerospace lvdustrh-hs AssocWition of America, Ilc.

The association opposed suspension of TSUS items 806.30 and 807.00
as a means of granting import injury relief.
International JMarine Expositions, Inc.

Tie corporation supported Title I of the TRA, which deals with
relief caused by disruption from sudden surges in foreign iniports.

American. Dinnerware Em.'elgency Committee
The committee, strongly sul)ported the liberalized criteria of the

TRA of 1976. but reconillend(ld: (1) The statutory phaseout of inm-
port relief (section 203(i) (2)) shotild be deleted and the Comm•ittee
should sul)stitilte the phaseout and extension provisions of the TEA.
(2) Congressional override of a Presidential decision not to impose
import relief recommended by the Tariff Commission (section 351 (a)
(2) (B) of the TEA) should be included. Alternatively, consideration
should be given to make the Tariff Commission reconmmendatli6n hiiý d-
ing on the President. (3) The Committee should give serious consid-
eration to authoizing the Tariff Commiission to modify the relief
granted by periodic adjIminent upward of appropriate value brackets
of the tariff schedflles to preserve protection in the face of inflAtion
and revaluation. (4) Orderly marketifig agreemeiits should "not neces-
sarily be considered less preferable than'iiicreased tariffs or any other
form of relief. The President must have the authority to impose, and
the Tariff Commission the duty to recommend-whatever relief may
Iv reiluired.
Footwear .Dirision, Rubber Manufacturer.' Association

The association cautioned that liberalization of the criteria for
escape-clause relief would not solve thr problem of injfIry posed by
the conversion of the American Selling Price method of vahmiftion to
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,otiele, me1ithod.. Thus, if developmnllots silthýeqlient to an ngreoelent to
conlerl A8W weore to delniol lst lrot t lie inte'litit, of the a1,roepilenit, thennothItig (Cohl0( he clone h l thTarill ('omiision to restore lth A\sIp
m 1110 hhf)o hollose- 1)odliets 1o0w vAlutd for (ellst)oS )lllrpOs'S 1)i 1(hatblisis.

l'.,S. Committree of li'hre Rope J'roduer.+
'I, toinlhcm ittee, eiidorsed the improvements which are, now )ro-

pIosed, but sligi,.ested that the safeglard p)rovJisions be further Ih)o1'-
.AliztA( to altord easier relief.
A mr)2Cr1in' Foohirea, 1ndtl1.r9,W .A x.r;•.oC on.

The aissoviat ion urged the inclusion of atll tuitolltflie trigger mn(eh-
anism1 that wold 1'('Sult in relief when imports retcit'hd certain levels
of jwI•ttrattion of the domestic lilarket.
I? ildi,-w lhn'dware .l1mufocfuhers At.s.voe;aflon

Theli association0 e(lio15Ced the inteit. prlrov('. res and m.ost of (lie
provisions of Title II. ('aipter 1. lit contended that t(he time limit
for import relief was too restricted.
A1 ?omobile Importer.+ of A meric.

Tlw' organization did not oljeet to the elillliinntion of tie, link he-
tweeol trif-ifl' concessiols nd incroa:od iniports. lit urged thant fleiproper focus of the escape chllase should he oil t wo basie (jitest ions-
have imports increased aind if so, are they chausing.r or thireatelniigr
N'riots ilnljuy to a domestic industry? The organization urged thlt
the new eseal)e (ol llse pi'ovwi% re(lWln, the Tariff ('olitnis.sion to con-si(Ier. in substance, whether the actual increase in imports is the major
causeI of tr ly serious injury, or the threat of tru1lV serious injit ry(Oot a lesser ('llls of injury) to all the pilflts in thie U'nited States
pollIwiflg the' product that competes with the imlprted product.
A menrcan Imported A utomobile Dealers Assoeiation

The'li association roeoniliield(led that the safeguard system inicldite afinr leaning lp'•oess for comnl)laiinalts and respmoldonts" in Tariff Com-
mlission )rocetdings under tilte adjldicatory provisions of tile Adniinis-
tratiive IProcedure Act. Tihe revised eligbillty criteria should require
that: (a) national industries. and not on1ly . parts thereof, mutist le
harlmlh(ed by imports prior to the granting of import relief; and (b)
the imports should be tile prim-ry mid not just a substantial cansie
of til eohiplaining industry s distress. Tariff ditty relief sho-Mld be fif-
ited to 100 percent of present dutty levels if such an increase would not,
re(hcep imports to less than tile quantity or value of such articles im-
ported into the United States dutrinig t'he most recent representative
period.
Iwpioried (ff , Committee of fh/ i'ona 1 A ?omoW~le Dealers

A X.viOCW/m1;01

The coii iittie favored rettaili-ilhg the ile •11111o!1 Clll21" 1k between
inerea.sed iml)orts and1(! serloilos ijilljv to the dcliestic ifidtistrV, involved.
Any ilil)ort restral itsgrui ited should Ihe teillpovary in nallture.
United States-Japan Trade Council

rThe covincil supported the expanded adjttstment assistance program,
but stated that tile escape clause section is deficient in two respects:
(1) The test for "threat of serious injury" should be ,ao easier to meet
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thln that for "serious injury,' ad (,2) increase( (tit ies, imposed umndr
the escape clause should 11ot exceed 150 percent of the Sinoot-Hawley
rates. The bill would permit duty increases up to 20 percentage points
above the existing rate.
Lead-Zhic lrodueemy• Committee

'h'llh committee recommended passage of the Trade Reform Act. hut,
suggested aniendmlnnts to give less discretion to the Executive Branch
illn esal)-ehllllso tiid Countet'vailing duty act ions.
¢1'u;foi.ia-J rZ1'o, ('h.i/.h Lent(lee. an/d s,,unk;.&'t 0rolers. h1.

''111 league urged that any import relief menslll'es that are warranted
iii instafets of severe comi)etition between imports and domestically
prOdtl(ed coflllodiltis should not include tile imposition of (juotaUs 11114
other nontaritl' barriers.
Western c Elehronie Man ufactuie.,.l Ass.oiation

Tihe. association generally supported the order of preference for ex-
I (31111 im lptI rel ,i, I mvwsurvs set forthl ill st'e*Iio 203, part i'ula rly
tile safteguards aordie(d 'r'SUS Items 806.30 and 807.00.
Pe. V. Lc.xh, lH q,Hin. l'/r,.s(nt. Iuh-'elhld (Ci'mera (ul l1.¶h,11me,,t

('orpor(Wlon,

D)r. I loganlOlp)OSed th, flulthority to suspen(I tariff items 800.30 amd
807.00 as an import relief measure. Since it coitld lead to the funlh her
moveinent of labor-intensive semiconductor operations offshore. lie
S1 alte( that by e('lahhlili the SPIllimildlileor inidlst rv to ('iilnaill colupvt i-
tive With la1"bor intensive imports, items 806/801f hatve saved, not re-
duced, tihe ni111hber of dolnmestic jobs.
('orn /nhtr of ('i,'o1 ,, 0 ,/# fl / rondlt to .lltnuf,,/iircl.

The committee emphasized the importance of the, preservation of
it(liis 8)06.3)0 and 80'7.00I) of t lw 'i't, S to the v'asl ara " oft Slumll il ui-
IIN(5Ts in the selmi(.idtletor init(1ltrv. Without 806/807 the U.S. would
import Illore an1(d export fewer m'st'ivoidi(lt( t deviet s with the coiiq',-
quwit d(lteriorative elfect on balalee of trade and decreased empIov-
illo'ilt. by the industry.
Allhvinery and All;ed Product.s In.tlute

The institute endorsed the extension of import relief and adjulstmlent.
assist tauicv to workers, firnms, antd ilidlustrics us p)rOposCd in TRA.
Florida FI'uit and Vegetable Association

'l'he association favored the change which wotflh make it iio lotiver
necessary to link increased ifilplOrts to a previous tariff concession mmd
the change which would require that increased inilports be only the
"stll)stalttlal", rather than tihe "malor" cause of injury. T President
sholtid be compelled to take action ih cases aflirmAtively reported to
hin.
AnNflrictlon. Bcarbmqg Afant ,faeturhig Association, Inc.

The alsociation stated thnt import relief Uider section 201 of the
'fUN of 1973 shotild not be denied siimiply because dumpihg or 1oiti.ptie-
vailihig dility conditions are also fotnlidto exist. In dleteriiiniig wlht w itr
immiports are a "substantial cause" of injury, actions by foreign pro-
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(lucers or importers which would constitute prohibited anti-trust con-
duct if engaged in by a domestic producer should not be considered
as a factor W'htehli could form a basis for denial of relief. The associa-
tion also proposed specifying tlhe right, of Congress to adopt relief

ieasiures reconiiendiud by tile Ta1r iff Commis.sion. Moreover, the
association contlndecl that tile public hearings prolpOsed in section
'203(g) for persons adversely afi'ected by import relief measures be,
deleted.
National Association of Greenhouse Vegetable Growrers

The association asserted that there is a need for protection against
imports from countries with low wage rates. The association con-
tended that tlie escapee clause" procedure under the TIRA will not be
adequate unless: (1) A mechanism is provided whereby the President's
failure to act oni a tariff Commission finding of injury can. be quickly
overruled by Congress; (2) the meehanism for congressional review
should be amended so that the Tariff C(ommission finding becomes law
unless voted down by Congress within a certain time limit; (3) the
6-month delay in proceedings while tile President atteiIpts to negoti-
ate an orderly marketing agreement should be stricken (4) the pro-
vision for an additionalhlearing at the Presidential level should be
(,liinattted; and (15) the time frame should be slhorftl~ed so that no
more than 120 days would elapse between tile Tariff Commission's
aflirmat'iie determination and the granting of relief by Congress in
.the event that the President does not, act.

(oppee' and Brass Faboriat!ors Council, Inc.
The council stated that the relief granted to domestic industry

under the bill from the impact of imports which actually cause or
t1hreaten to cause serious injury to (oiln(st ie inld stry; shuhldh, sulflieienit
to relieve the injury or eliminate the threat of such injury. No arlli-
trary limit should be placed on the amount, of escape clause relief
avai able to domestic industry in such cases.
Scientific Apparatus Makers Association

The association supported the proposals in the 'I'IRA.
Slide Fastener Association

The association asserted thhit the escape elflse provision in the "ITA
is a considelrible improvei'int Over that in past legislation, and reco1in-
mends that the provision he Cifieted. However. the assoeti{tion foreses
the future possibility of the need for furtheOr strengthening of escape
clause relief froln ini creased imports if nmost-fivored-aittiol Ireaffilutiet
is extended to colmtllthist countries and tariffs on slide fasteners from
less-developed countries are eliminated.
The Cordage Institute of the United States

The institute recommended that standards be established for "import
injury" and thitt the graiiting of import relief be mainiittory.
National Association of Scissors and Shears M1anufacturers

The association recomntiended that the escape. clause provisions
should be made more stringent to eiifible donlestic ilinidstry to obtain
real help in combahtiig ifijitry caused by import eomiptititon. IIR 101910
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ptrovi(les that the President "may" act. following a Tariff Comnission
findig. This Presidential discretion should be deleted.
Mr. EAiiene L. Steewart, allorne!y i'rC 8lfentinff 1,odUler-., of flat glass.

'Tihe pwrodueers recommended that the tariff adjustment procedures
of the trade agreements legislation be reformed so as to give to thie
findings and recommendations of the Tariff Commission the weight
which the Congress has always intended for them: and supported the
recomnmendations presented to this Committee by the Trade.e Relations
('ouncil of the United States for the revision of sections 201, 202, and
003 dealing with I mIportant Relief.

General Witnesses

National Assoeiation of Mlanufacturers
The association favored relaxation of eseape-clause criteria, partic-

ularly elimination of the "causal link" to previous trade concessions.

U.8. Chamber of Commerce
The chamber supported liberalization of "escape clause" criteria.

U.,S. Councoil-[nteivnatiownal Chamber of ('ommeree
The council recommended that new aut horit y wit i respect to escape-

clause jp-o\,isionss he granted. Such mea.4ltres are inlportant in th at
they will give the President autthorltv to take remeldial action if _.S.
Ius'iiess is discrinttinated against in oilter countries.

Emergency Committee for A mer can 7'Trade
The conniftitee generally Stlpported the "escape clause" provision.

However, it, did recommend that iitpOrts be requi red to Iw (he "pri-
mary" rather than "substalital"' callse( of serious injury and that it
commllon. defittutloll be used for threats of serious injury *aI for actual
injury.
National Foreign Trade Council

T'hle council supported the bill's safeguards against import injury
to industry.
National Council of Fartner Oooperatihe8

The National Council supported Title II.
American Farm, Bureau Federation

The federation proposed amending subsections 201 (b) (2) (A) and
(13) so that t lie criteria for relief from ihjuthry caused by import com-
petition be the sumie for "threat of serioUs injury" and for "serious
njury." IThe federatioil also recotitfinithWd that sutbsect ion 201 (b) (4)

be amended by replacing the term "substantial cause" with the term
"major cause.
D)r. Walter Adams (Mfichigan State University) and Dr. Joel B.

Dirlam (University of 1?hode Iland)
D)r. Adams ai!d D)r. l)irlamn testified that Chapter I-Import Rehlief

should be deleted from Title 11. They objected to the definitiol of mti
in(lustry in section 201(b) (3), the causation requtirnenuit in seetiont
201(b), the producer interest-ratiher than eonsumer inte 1rest-implied

in section 201(b), the relief l)rocedtire thAt would ]'erttiit (he President

r,
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to select, it quota without ny publ)ic hearing, and the delili6tion of
"(diretlv coi[petitive wiith" sectionn 6010(5)) which they viewed its
too l)Iod.
A mer'?Ce Federation of Labor and (ongress of Indu.trial

Orgqanizationml
Mrt. Meanly stated that imports overilood the i.S. nirIket, wipe out

jobs, nllI s',tep away segmentst of in(l.tls' ries. Ile sulggested new flexiblle
re/islationt to rgilhite imllports and ('Xe)O•rts a1s :21 1 lles of establlishling

aI oiIrderly flow of ilcltVrlfltioI)nll 1 iidtle. Export., im))ports antI v)rodl(1-
tion should 1w), linked in ' trelatlion to needs for Sup)p)ll('s, l)roduct ion alid
joh l) orli unities iil the United S l tates.

AI merhrfan. I[mpor'ter :l..oPh/llon
Ihe lisso('iiot rOl103) f(iflenIded I lnt Ole "c.au.sill link" to paisi eonlep-

siol0s shhlil be 'oul intiud hut (l)n11 t'ot firom "'mlijo" to "in wleh, oP ilI
pait," lilt,'J- h962 langi•ung(. I ne~roe:sd imports S) li Nuld the lit'"fluH"l'
( o,,,.,,r i, ,i, .. ,11m ,, i ,.oit '. 2, "S.I-, .,ll ,i, it ," vtise. All ind, ,st .y, not jist.
1i poIli oll of il, should N, x' o0It lt be' Stife'ittli, iljilly IT fo'e import
rpmrst lotlls3 areQ im )OS1 I. TFllv existiif ug povis-ions" Of luiw 01littilli!lt thetVC0,n0,1liv' fi',lns 111~l11, ille,,rilr(,l, Cmi.'llsionl Ire to 1:1lm into ,(,",,uolll

inl I.t11king its deltermiPnation as ti) awtutIl orf Ihreat'•,! ilijilry shloilt!
11111111l1 I1iWlulnlig(I. 'rllt' I v ipovis il following lthe 'l',rilr ( '01o1 iS.ioI, to
P1t is 21 aprodi'er lnly 111 O tlbitlivi.io1 prodilttll:i, thew likei oW Pdireel ly

t.0i~tl•l)lt i li y la ille sN.ll(I l .rit.imp k . Tlw l' r•.•ilt'ts 111'. it 1lwiot. Io
inl.',t'aN' :1 rat e of duty should h I imite d to IU1 !wi•elt oftihe (w'1 C limil

tiltlo:ts, its well I Its to (ljilatit:u(ive rest ric ions 11it ord('rlPy 11111w ike ltig
tl gl'('lnel~it 5.'

(',,m inf/1, f' f .r 0Ya,,na 7',lc Polh/w
"'I114 c linlitiilleve , i•, l den ,d (1llti, pit , s1e.el h ill dIo e• lint vAl.-loli .sl at

S:llisfaclyl0'\'eofl'II iover ll p-itjst 1, i loli'v y Iii'geii(tl l ,vvdd. U'.S.
p,,li'.v (1)(4II1 1 l le 21 Ilt l"P( li\'t ,) provides It' 11io n,'linisili for(1,,, 1t', l ed go,•l 1 ,)''ll111n alilet lln to) .dt li~stllie l w problms thill h:ave

310! vt .': l'vd inlt the 's'a f•),-e(ilit's stand l(tk l'lh propose•tt ldh:is-
i-lg_"Ig t of esla• l,-elittlist, lief is eoilItniluid e, lwHoweveir. ftlt' eri'it2
f1)1 ti f 51th. I" ruitit.iions sliihl Ii h, illt ly ( .4 wn. 'lltt'k re-
q iit'li tll itl (of Iat leist some link to 1 t rIaitle a1!!ivetiel td' .,(as',ioTI 4IhlO lbe• 1, 1 .11,d, .., I I "l imalt.V - .•~ • i'• !'v va!,, f ho ld h cIl,,., ibin., wi li.

int reP'la•,d lb% "Stlllst:llil i dtl a'w'v1l'." H'w bill shouhli rqtti Pt tlhat ',t'i'v
t',ll lN,, nmade'to phase-out itilporl quot as oli.' rvu plidlv 1l1ha till-ill' ill-
t 'rlu .%;.t lt il ollmuiYS ('tirt Stl) l j to e ft) v ol OVti t or Io 'II ritiCtbtlthla t (he i id lst '.'s, elff o 't to ! ( ",,,ilA t o fo v fr lleoipnr m 1 elifi ol l I e, c olsid eri'l

ill tht' Tai'lilI, (½113lisiol s510 invest 5i~traiot. Autitorizati'/ on of tescapelt-
thluse, 2l) ilr il)Cilu.Nes to 50 ptr'1'it 2 'bov v lie existil fil t2 , r:t1her
11',111 illP('vlS•S zIs shigh tlIs 0 perPl('Qltlje points, sSeems mo•re
apl'ropl'ilite.

lrafluq 0 of /Women 1-o/et'. of the [`.S.
T'l I('t:.Zil, COntltJe( ilit' tl t , OP iifll) reief shoihld lee ru pwn

so Ilh,-t it is eri'nlted only if) e4,'vs or s.eve('p injiil'V. Aevess to ilipo6lft

I'hirf wotilo'l )1' 15t11'C ' vitil tP Plie e lnllition of tIle c•i•sil link be-
t weet' inIe'rellstd i ilpor'ts itno t It 'i i1' .olnt, ssiolIs.
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1 ,;l'd ,•'teel,.or?''ek' of A ,ehe,, r I. A -('fT, and t/ie IMa.l,/
I'W on Dleparnment o* the A-Ii'L-('IO

Mr. Al el stilted that One w;aV to lIug'.l1(, t hat the, indli.sttril i.,e ,ill
the pote ntial for prtoduet lre emiployltvei. t .are mu otillztinell ill If lil 1'ilit,'I
StaUtes is to establish it flehxible .,st.'tenl oif IIll-ed restl l'('St mi.ts oil im-
porls of 1t1ltttl f(leilrned goods.

'l'lP 11.SoA'intioll eoltemled 11111 Ow, alvtillabilihv ofl itripir r•'-lief as
lprovided Iv tlyt' prjovis-ioils of lthe 'rl.A is villtw,'ulii', tIl) .. tl;ri .u1,
unju1stihified tlt excessive '(lais.

/al *./-. I nl,"';(.,a (C'/,ln•n, r of ('om mer'e''. I,..
Tll, ('.il lul't' i'tel, l r ep r thut I l e I'eiIIIllov of tile (olli• eosioli i':'•ii:s tion

lillk il t ll lrthe propo ts i ir si i' t el114":". )itr.. 1 if,)l l. ( 'mm :ilt li i,, 1i
UllIerl'/(illl'. Thi 11,(' .•' n ro .l.,I s i.4 111 the 'l':rill, Co mi.•i,;,l ,I-
lvitlv ha i -t'lSr 1l i dltvoiire ld i'v powers, l11,m' lil't .•. , . •iu: da ." 11111II lwrio.flwr, it 11111% he, 1nn,.,'e.es.a v to snwl.wvesp.lgr/ ,'1-lu l-.eq.•

• !,•,,'; Ax..l.c.•,';t1;o o f Port A. Wlho.;; .x

Hlil 1..Oe ilulitill faoll d' I tI he elOili ll i ll of II ", 'llsll lik" 1' 10w l "
ilviat',l impo* rts : ll;(1 Ira t. i •I ittiv l l t'l l't(1 .it oltsl.qI holweve' r. itl il'' ,.lI
Ill ( ti e tl llirtt t ,l I hil' ii i( a t , llr-i I i IImportl INi I1 (•'majo rof
.14,1Ital or Ilh al•,l ld i Ol '.I. rlt, ,1 5 21d ill (lti lt 'ii Th 1T ii . i 1 '1'1.

IrOi .,.;i w .akeill l the hla er causation linik •o ..ill.lilii•i .•all:."

.N', w, York'," i•h'h,'ler o( 'omn,,'r.e and lmlbi.viry'
11hw (.1Iltel, opplosedl lilbera:lization o1f (th. illjur1y ,vrilleria, ,.,ollvld-

i, ' Il l l ia i I s titt i'rd S hiould he i , "Ui, j ti .o ul se" rail lit ,. t1 l --sil l 14' l'i't i'i!

Th e ,.tlt t h er ol ple,.sl proi' ding ioulli(i. ft•l il.le ,,.to neiui,, oif
il,'is ýIllt;.j t ai nd Si0t.'111 ill imtlrl relie'fsit ( lit' wi lls. Sillvo e v'% ivi•'li i'l'-
Ilic'als O I$ ll .' / (' I'(l -l itl' i( idn. addh si(( ni li IllW IY i (Ills ,t')
('r12 and tiM' il, i, sit o tl im l'lcll it l 'lillw'. o1f j ,il',, hw , wrlhich.r ,lit '

liltlt is l. iwal.s o•f import relief.

"iiit. ) .1,11 th t lr'ia;oo ( l ;! in I Worl d 1) '•,rI'. hi io.
tit'! vo il itt' I li'es i'1 t hed'i' ill ' slal ah'hl l Ib wii 'h llw 1k. T': ,'d ill

'vhi,'ht to l he Ci'. t he l'ill (lit'. I!i. tot a i t.it l ,, 1i ,d152 iv i t -l' (l,,.

1port injury are potent ially (htn11gr~orms to• div wvI il.( oftr I• Ithe vo,,•ll,,l.,'.

lP ro f ,'..• l.o, 11; -h 11? d .N . 6 ,,''a d ne e (C 'o litin ! •, p, r..l !
| 'll 1r '>•td : 1 '4o ( llt'l ol rl .l l ((I t l l sta ed t a t : lll(. lo )sv.liiligr o 1f th ei ,.1ll're nl v! -w a p.•:l ,.

ch'l:• .w' lp'ovisiols is. oblviollsi..I l•,.' S*ll*' , Is• , "I P1,0lw .'• fo•r ipn-.•i;A llfrth Inradtl
b ill. b u t th a tl th e h ,o se lliitl ,,1 it t l ie I lo ti s '• .io n h a 1z . .11,-1, T ,,
new• provxisiolls wvmild lllvalll ilIally III, we re.vomm•livldaliins fo.r Iradle

siilre o filth(, ]Pre.sidltll lllher (lht. escait•. c'lal.se Ihll~ litI.• ha l':wed ill
rlwelll vvlll's. Thel~ Svilate( .sholld ligrhlell ,I)111) ' fi (- - p. C'l aus'I i.e wvid
reslpvc. "to the Cr'iteria oill both (.alllslliy l l'111d illjliry'.

:,-4 "2! '.' 71 - -1
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M1r. C. Fred Berq8ten (Brookings hstitution)
Mr. Bergsten stated that import relief to an ilndulstry should be

carefully scrutinized.
7'he La, Fitmn of Stitt, Hemnmendinger and, Kennedy

Mr. llemmendinger stated that the TRA adopts a much broader
approach to imlprt relie. f, by authorizing it, regardless of the reason
for the. increased imports. That. l•roader approach requires that tile
vatusal link between imports and injury test be framed with care. The
Finance Comitfittee should make clear in its report thIat the new hil-
g, uag, e in Section 201 of the bill clarifies the Congressional intent, but
does niot, necessarily call for affirmative findings in situations where
the Taoiir commissionn was unable to make such findings under present
law.
.Va/h,,al u1 f,,htI ll eir/hnts ..I.sor.ailon. and the ..ImerhJa( Relaf

/"Fedetlon,

'rihe associations stated that the "causal connection" with negotiated
duty concessions and the "major cause" injury criteria of the present
trade law should be retained. The Tariff Coimission should be re-
(luired to determine that the domestic industry has made and is making
a true effort to effectively compete. with imports. nipoflt relief should
be limited to the partial or total suspension of the GATT obligation
or tariff concession which caused the. disruption.
.1it. Scoft C. Whitney

Mr. Whitney asserted that Title II of II.R. 10710 should be amended
so that whenever the Tarill' Conmimissionl, after invest-ig!ation and hear-
ing, concluldes that an import wild produce serious.injury or a threat
thereof, the President should be obliged to grant import relief unless
the President can demonstrate to Congress that speelfic supervening
national security and/or foreign relations considerations override the
need for import. relief.

I n addition, Congress should mi pose the same standard for granting
adjust ment. assistance to labor and firms and for granting import re-
lief to industry.
Communications IVorkers of Amer/ea

'rihe liulion endorsed tile availability of relief from the disruption lo
domestic markets from inordinate increases in imports, but (lisagrIeed
that the deternilntitioo as to the necessary action should be consigned
to Presidential discretion alone.
customs s Committee, Los A ngeles County Bar A.qsociation

The association urged that section 203(f) (1) be revised to read as
follows: "No such partial suspension of item 806.30 or item 807.00
shall increase the iip)liceable dilly 1)more tha 0 I)ercent of the
a11iotnt by which duty would be increased if the item were wholly
susp)ended."
l'oreiqn Trade Association of southern California

The association opI)posed the sweeping c.it1ges in the import relief
and a(ijulst llienit prewisions. Elx)erience ilidliat(s that. there is niot
necessarily a causal lilnk between a (hepremsed id(hist ry and increased
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imports; hence such "relief" could easily be used to subsidized in-
ellci'ently -run ilidulist rides.
United States-Mex-ico Chamber of Commerce

The Chamber contented that the language of the Will may be inter-
preted to go too far and recommended clarificat ion of "serious injury"
to mean something very significant, and not, a triflng matter.
International Sneo-Ai'erican 7'rade Association

The association contlented that. the import relief provision is essen-
tially ant i-import. The removal of the requisite casual connection be-
iweenl tin1de agreement colneessiolls aild suslequenitly increased im-
ports broadens the range of articles which would be subject to potential
rest riet ions.

Trhe association recommended that the specific criteria on which
Presidential decisiolls are to be based following an affirmative reconi-
1tuendation from (lie T1ariff Commission for import. relief and the
additional flexibility granted to the lPresident to negotiate orderly
Imarketi lg 1greemetits should be maintained in the bill.
Trade IRelation, ('ouneil of the United States, Inc.

Tihe (otuncil silnlitted ai suggested revision of section 201, contend-
ing thatl the Tariftf ('ommission should determine whether there exists
at condition of market disruption. If the Commission finds serious
injury. or tihe threat thereof, a finding of market( disrulption would
vo'Ost ituite prilillm facde evidence that increased quantities of imports of
the like or direetl colm)etitive article have caused or Contrihluted to
such injury or threat. thereof. A conditions of market disrupt ion would
be found tio exist whenever a showing has been made that imports of
a like or (linretlv ('01111 )1etitive article were sulbstantial, that they were
itireasing rapidly ot Ih absolutely and as a proportion of total dlomes-
Iic 1ons4itpt loll. and0 that they were offered at. prices either sulbsian-
fiallv below those of comlparfable domestic articles which have been
deJpressd to that level due in whole or part of the pressure of the
prices of thi imported article. The Council opposed sections 202 and
2•)3 and recomillten(lded a revision of such sections.

B. ADJUSTMENT ASSISTANCE

Government Officials

Jion. Oeorge P. Shultz, Secretary of the Treasury
Secretary Shultz noted that the TRA of 1973 would provide easier

aWes.s ,,id greater benefits to workers who qiualify for adjustment as-
sistance. Although the Secretary considered adjustmefit. assistance a
"good second best" he indicated ihat'in his view, it is better to improve
the unii0iflployhitent. insurance system generally than to provide some-
thinlg special in the field of trade. The Secretary ,'was of the opinion that
the fi rst increment of adjustment assistance paid to workers shotild be
part of tile regular unenillowtnent compensation system in tile state,
which is set. up for the purpose of helping people make adjustment.
Trhe way the Ilouse bill sets it up, a flow of funds into the Federal
Treasury finances the whole, prograin.
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Hon.. l','dedlck B. Dent, Seeiretaqy of Commerce
Secretary Dent commented that the new provisions in the TRA of

1973 for adjustment assistance to firnls plrovide for ai soin(i programll
of aid to import-imlpa(cted American anlinufilcturers. The sillple anlid
imlove objective. (qalifying criteria will uuiake it easier to ident tify in-
nlt'dilte problems and to apply sound (measures. Quick assistance is
int(,(lded for firms whose d(Illicultesis clearly stem from import
coin |et it ionl.

Hon. Peter J. Brennan. Seefti'wy o f Labor
Seeret(ll n'y Br-nemii1nan relallrtked that Special provisioins for lissisting

trandl, displaced workers itnre jiut it(i1ed b(.uis(e the displcIltemenut of thle
feiw ai riss lrom i a roal grove-IIm(nl'nit police which Ilenefits the entlire
ee.i(ln'MV. 'Thl(existilng profigrlamin of assst aln'e to wNorkers adversely af-
feteid b)' trade is 1n.•s1tisfaictorv. U nider ]I.R. 1071I0 workers will Ii-
(.l('( iMC, eiseil I'otevtin loll 1111( il.•..istalwe thlro(unh th(, he r)pose! r'evi-
Siib.u ill tihe speu . ipel 0 r111.4t.en ant imp inrovedI
pl'rna,,rill of adj.lustnintvl t a (s isa n he prov is511 ols of MI. ll. I c (Oi•l-

v' •. Il I sp(wd t l 1e letcnn ,1t iou of eligibillit y, sulI1st int ially iln'rea.e(,
caslh i)a:lylin.ts to eligible workerlw,. ill(d Ipwovide. aidditiotial ;irvievs foirl
(Iispl)l;.(I worlW kers. It is the tilielliotoll t so l I I'l(le adjull(slt m t i.S,:iS.l-
ailovI to deI qhal.tlieklv and MIei ively with i jolb dlipllhements to whliel

ionhltliyit (' ilnporuis cot ribitule iIlpoI) !atltly. The regolal' I IuImplly..-
1e!tt ilwi.I'rllln(ce and uitlilpower h f)gliillifs I.e dlesie(,l to (111, 1 wit Ii d.s-
)ldaillewl s that arv 'i, l i1' r:tu'- lt of 11l011 s,(,,,las, ( aI or(w celi,:il

factors. or of shifts in techlntology or of dolmestit c(nmpetit ion.

Members of Congress

He,. Wl';1b,1. 1). JH,,/hd wa! democratt of ,liab1e)
S:,Ii:.to Ilathawy :i.asserte(td that t1he Iv urtmes of a particular firm

avi'' liltlh i ll)oIpct 1 a haI rg,1, met ropol)itiln a rell-adlj -•ist mIen t ill this
cN., lpr.OIlb! ,y uui:liis Silildy Iilldinti allot h r jol ill it ,, .(.'P sectiol of
(wIV . TIh t i:ili t -iils 0f as- :1 1 i. lll ' 1111" well 1 l e oIullijh. Ilut ill
I t \VI or SI u:i . 'lll ('it '. thle d illis, ofit a single firnm (.1I11 crilii lept lie ce t ir'
l,'I e•o,• llnlv. Sen.atril. It at ha wavy therefo'ie llropil that (eolltiilln'

dvve lojilwiit "Is.iishild'he l)ri.11id. a siie Iall)11r to woill ,litS (or (h()I- ,grp-
(if voll'itiiiiiltits remri)llJill . l a Siniil labolr are)il whiVile•ri tile !S;.re-
1iiil of ('ollimi.ereew foumi'I hat at seiin liricait( pf'olorlio lli 4 t'he je 1il
lIi:nifl riwt 1elilli'mr work forle lN-l4 bIee Sii pileIl iltd froill their jobs alnd
that thiei l' I'll rtionl ats eallused by aill incrill' iniefiiiorts. Local colin-l
eilk.{orln Te wecr h b eItihl\" w to 1iptl t)d nutholiii ('onoi (( lipilnert

rotini'l s1. TIhe Secret a i woni l ( lolbe authorized to Irovi•ls who tevelr
teehnicavl assist anlee might be necessary so thaft the( coiIneH~s couldl de-
velop a program conlducive to attracting new industry.

Ito,. ('hrliI H. ]crey (liepublieon of 11;nois)
Sellatorl Percly express.(l his belief that since thie benefits of triade

flow to all th P cost Of tr'lidle •lhoild Inlot be borne by a few. Selliltor
])ri'"Y (liscllSS(,(l someC of tile UIrovisions of S. 1150 "'The 'Trade Ad-
j.iit•ieflt Assistanee Act of 193." whi'lh leanedd Senator' Taft had iln-
trodiueed. This bill would provide for higher comipensiition paymn Its..
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include special benefits for workers inl a training program, permit tlhe
payment of fringe benefits. and( p)lrovide for special compelnslltion pro-
grams for older worlkers. 1,xlamndIm d help for small hitshiesses and for
mil,ort impacted communities would also be proido led.
IHon. Roeulrt Taft. J'. (Rep?,;Vran of 0 Go)

Senator T'alft reenPOI1enfdodll that tle, TJIIA should be ammieiitd to
provide, iierllielzod allow fire for .jo reloeat ion assistane. an extension
of eligibility for belieltts throughout j1o retraining periods. eligibility
for bInelfits. of worlcers who (1j!it to look. for other jobs beforl tlhey
are net allv laid off. and benefits for workers over (i6 1ultil they 1i1ol
new johb or become eligible for social security. Adjust m .II Ivssi;tance
should Ih mde, available to whole e omllntiliitie-. in response, to import
rompetit ion. S'uat or Taft is a co-sponsor, alointe with Sn:imtor Pem're%.
of S. 1150. tlhe 'Trade Adjustmint A.ssistanee .Aet of 197:1. in addi ion,
Senator Taft reeomulnllded ilistitutioll of aln "eanrl, wa rning8' svstrp'i
to detect problems related to import competition in their early stages.

Witnesses With Specific Product Interest

.ag',mial LJ;,'estor; leaders Ax.s',oria/lon
hlie alisovialitoin seriously (iestioiled the witness of adji( j tstlment assist-

alice Is a re.medy. It (ontend(dd that adljustment assistaiwe is plirinly
weliari in nature. Truly reciproeal e(grotiat 1ons. import relief. mid tlhe
.t' f!l.guiards provided i I[ Ti I, III Iagaintl ms fair thrall plraet ices should
forego the ieed for welfare treatmenlt. the association pointed o0t.
Amer;ran. J/,Xst;tdc for Impor'ed ,tteel. hie.

The Instiilute supporlted a lileralization of the a;ijsutlment asisflm1e
provisions. It stated that wlat is neeihe -is vpgove-rnmehltally tinliiiied
and assistedl. indusltry-wide I clieeholottieal i modernization proJirafiis in
lhe ease of indusltri('s anld ln(lluiifl'l relocation and .M.I'let ill 1irr-

jgraills in the 'a.e{s of workers. lulleuiploycd or underemployed, due to
irT('vel'siblh industry d•(elile.
A .ner;epn Paper, IstditdI

il' t inlttiit(, favored the 'IRA's liberalization of tile eligibility
erit,"ill for adj"ist•sment assistance.
d.11 Company

Mr. I Ipltzer sugg.,ested that the adjustment assistance proviSt~os of
lit, I11 were long overdue.
Ame,%;ran Dhneruare LfmeryflenC?/ Comm;tt ee

The committee supporteId the provisions of TRA of 1973 as they
reI late to adjiustmenlt assistance. Ilowever. the committee argued thatt
the reguflftio that a it firm. ue1st apply for adjustlient. assistaffe, within
a year after Presidentiml ]Proelamation p)rovidilig for a request for
certificatilon to the Seeretary of (Commerce sliouild be increased to et
least 2 years.
V'.S. Committee of JI'ire Rope Producers

The counuilttee endorsed the i improvements which are now proposed
for adjustmfint assistance.
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Buildhcrs Hardware Manufacturers Associat;on
The association strongly endorsed suggestions of the National Asso-

ciation of Manufacturers' Stall' Re)ort as an alternative to the adjust-
ment assistance provisions of II.R. 10710.

American, Imported Automobihe Dealers Assoeiation.
The association recommended that adjustment assistance be made

available for employees in inmort-(lpelendent industries harmed Iby
decreases in iml)orts due to Executive actions under the safeguard
system.
Western Electronic Manuf act-urers Association

The association supported the expanded and liberalized adjustment
assistance provisions for employees and firms.

Comnputer and BJusiness Equipment Manut aet urers Association
The association suggested that the U.S. not cling to artificial re-

straints to protect industries in which the I.S. clearly has no conipara-
tivo advantage and for this reason the association strongly supported
the adjustment assistance provisions.
Florida Fruit and Vegetable Association

Worker adjustment assistance would further increase unemploy-
nient payments, further decreasing the already dwindling supply of
labor.
Scientific Apparatus Makers Association

The association emplihsized that assistance s 1ould ihe availal)lP to
both industries and workers and that assistance should he tailored to
specific situations.
The Cordage Institute of the United States

The institute urged the adoption of provisions as in II.R. 10710 for
adjustment assistance for business itself, particularly small businesses
which suffer substantially or are closed as a result of action in inter-
national trade.

General Witnesses

National Association of Manlufacturers
The association irt'ged a restructurinV of these provisions to enable

earlier assistance for both workers and firtms. Such a restructuring is
needed to emphasize early industrial adjustment focused tin job crea-
ti6n, job retention, and quick re-eml)loyment, rather tlihan on after-
the-fact financial compensation. Unless the progrni is redirected high
expenditure levels can be expected.

U.S. Chamber of Commerce
The, chamber recommended that economic adjustimnt p'pro.rams

which are more responsive to the needs of the displaced should be in-
clude'd in the TRA.

Liberalization of the eligibility criteria should he made. and. in
addition. the chiiifiber recofiniended that local govern ital units be
eligible for assistance.
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The chamber recommended the committee to continue tax assist-
anco to firms in the form of extended loss carrybacks.
Emergency Committee for American Trade

The conimittee believes strongly in the concept of adjustment. assist-
ance and supported the adjustment assistance, provisions of Title 11.
National Foreign Trade Council

T he council favored more adequate and timely adjustment assist-
anice to be extended to workers and firms adversely, affected by imports.
United Automobile, Aerospace and A agricultural Implement Workers

of A inerica
The union contended that adjustment assistance for workers should

be greatly expanded, especially in the field of fringe benefits, job relo-
cation, and training allowances. It proposed a trade adjustment assist-
ance program like that which resulted from the creation of Amtrak,
except. that deficiencies in the Amtrak program would be corrected for
trade displaced workers.

lrovisions to provide, assistance to commnliiities should also 1e
eshlal ti 1islild.
Mr. C.haries R. Frank. Jr., (Brookings Institution.)

Mr. Frank, a senior fellow of the Brookings Institution, stated that
the assurance of market access, which is so important in an interde-
lpendent world, requires an adequate adjustment assistance program.
TI he adjustment assistance program provided in the TRA should be
improved to include aid to communities, special help for older workers,
health insurance, early warning, and extension of the eligibility cri-
teria to firms directly'insured by trade or to workers injured by relo-
cation of facilities outside the IUnited States. Mr. Frank contended
that such terms as significant. separated. threatened, and, wholly or
partially separated are not defined in the legislation and are open to a
range of interpretations.
National Council of Farmer Cooperatives

The National Council suggiested that, adjustment assistance for both
firms and workers be liberalived as part of a more comprehensive pro-
gram to mAke iuidustry-wide adjustment. before a crisis stage is reached.
Dr. Walter A dams (lfich;a,,n 5tati? UTiversity) and Dr. Joel B.

Drlain. (UTni.,ersitty of Rhode Ioland)
Dr. Ada ms and Dr. Dirlain applaudoel tho.e provisions of Title II

which provide fbr adjustment assistance to workers and firfihs.
Arinerlean Importers Association

The Association supported the adjustment assistance provisions, but
suggested that ihe provisions could be improved by providing coverage
for employees of importers adversely affected by import relief actions.
Committee for a National Trade Policy

The committee endorsed the bill's easin-g of eligibility criteria for
adjistmefit assistance but regretted the.bill's limiltation'of the Tariff
Commission's role in conducting investigations. Adjustifimfit assistance
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slhnihl be alltorized. nol only to workers and firms injured by im-
pol-ts, lint also to workers, firmlls. andl Colnintlities injured by ilip'ort
lest rie ions. The Nat ion needs an adpustment/eon'ersion strategy ad-
(Iresse(l to all forms of disloeatiol, inehiding injury ihat ma11 iesullt
from tlie shifting of production from a U.S. plant to facilities'ablo:uld.
LJ'(,qiie of omen. 1Voters of the Uindted S•atees

T'he eagIue sulplported the a(ljustmen t assistance. provision of lie
'"I1A lbilt believed that (lie beht'ifts Shouhl be expanded.
V' iled Stteel workers of America, AJ"L-JlO, and the indus.•hil

";Won Department of the ,.AFL-C(IO
Mr. Abel ol)s(lrved that adjustment issist.llice was a 11poor. s.) it ulilt,

for mleeting job displacement resulting f|'rom ilmlpolrls. A b•titer ap.
)roaell, iln his olpinioI. is some tylpe o0 qulota at-rrigc'melleflt to relate ihe

flow of imports to tile conlditiO)s ill the doilestie market.
li'ernW/;ona1 Trade Club of (Chicago0

The clll sitpl)l'ted 1lie provisions to assist Ilnited States workers
l(nd firnis to (djIlst to new Coml)etitive conditions.
lb(/d-Aimeri.a Counril for In/ernafiomd lEconom/e 1o1;etq

Tlhe' oullwil concludedl that the only wal- to provide ne:luiu.i:full
assisolice to firiis Would b)e to r(strieuinport' of conetli'itive, lordl-
ilmvs on a declining basis over a four or fihe year period, allowing firms
liel('5 leesslVy t ime to adj(1st.
Il1,,!/-A mer;ca C'hambem r of Oommerce, lcw.

The chamber concurred with Iilte proposals in tlihe bill for 1ibmr•aliz-
il :1adjulst mnent a.sistillce for I-i tins an1d workers aflteeted Ib (list options
a risinll.. from international trade.
Ilmer'ian. A.xsoeh;aton of Port -l ithoriths

The association supported lile expanded adijistment assisinctie bene-
fits of' 'it le 1I. ow] it ptlrticuularly sul)ported the easing of the eligilil-
itv Criteria for adjustinl'it assist ance.
.Newr York Chamber of Commerce and Industry

The chamber supported the liberalization of the eligibility criteola
for adjtistmehit assistance for firms and workers. Moreover, the chami-
l)er proposed that tile TRA shoutldmamke provisions for adjustmn~ft as-
sistance to commtunities whieh suffer because of increased ifilports.
31r. ('.rFed JBer/.ten (lBrooklin.s Institution)

Mr. Bergsteui suggested raising the level of worker's adjustment
assistance, adding fi-inge benefits, and hiitikifig a form of adjuntmneiit
assist ance available to import-imnpacted commniiiities. He also proposed
setting up some form of "Carly warning" for trade-induced dislocation,
and tile creating of a new Ofliee of Adjustienit Assistance within the
Executive Office of the President.
National retail Merehants Association and the American Retail

Federation.
The associations contendejI that the strengthened adjustment assist-

ance provisions shotild be used as the preferred form of relief from
imports.
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National Oonstructors Association.
Tihe association contended that a comprehensive adjustment assist-

ance program will serve to help industries alter their products and op-
erations so as to become able to compete, thus preventing the death of
any American industry. However, the program should not be exclu-
sively financial complensationi for injury (lie to imports, or unemiploy-
ment compensation for workers adversely affected, but should also in-
clude technical assistance for firms and retraining of workers.
Mr'. Thomas A. 4/lurray

Mr. Murray estimated costs for the adjustment assistance progrr01:1
l)s5d oil a ilt nthod of nlatileiulltics of uniceriaill qilailtities. Ills esti-

mate of the total cost of worker adjustifimnt assistance in the first year
range from $39 million, assuming benefits are held at 65 percent of
tile average, wage in maanufactut'ilng, to $520 million assuming PaV-
inents inlcrease to the 90 percent level. Estimated total costs of thle
program for workers at, a "steady state" rather than "first year" range
frooii $11. mnillionl to .41.1 hillioll per year.
Communications Wl7orkers of A merica

The union strongly eildorsed the liberalized language introduced
in TrA of 197:1 to make the test for worker relief fairer and less
string ent.
National Council of Jewish Women, hic.

The council asserted that temporary quotas or tariffs on spe)ifiC
products, though they may bring imtmiediaie relief, are a simplistic
method of alleviatingt a (l11pj-se)al 1 and long-lastiny ailment which
can 1) ('hired only by a vigorous and forward looking domestic economic
policy. Such a policy should be (lesigflifted to encoul"Rage anid stlp-
port the competitive abOility of UTnited States industries. There is no
policy in the proposed bill'which puts forward a comprehensive pro-
grain of assistance which will eneompass the indlistr•, the worker,
and tlhe consitmer. Therefore. the inclusion of a policy Nhat will bene-
1tl aill relevillit 1)iirties in an eqall manner is necessary.
Mlfnneapolis Chamber of Commerce

Th, Cliniiill)(r iisselt'tld that ihe provisions are vqllilhlh aflld will
provide needed relief to individuals and biusiiesses forced to aldjtist to
inmp0ort vOlii)(lt ition.
(nded RlRubber Cork, Linoleum, and Plastic Vorkers of Amer'ea

The union asserted that changes in assistance programs for indus-
tries and worklrs in the TRA (to not go fair euigillh to help intlilstries
or iniprove the situation for workers adversely affected by rising ini-
port0Q.
International Sino-A mcrican Trade A association.

The association approved the worker adtljslis elit assistance pro-
vision.
,Ameirean, Association of University Women, Leqislative Proaram,

('om1n ittec
Tile committee recommended that an aldjustninnt, assistainee program

should be designed to: (1) Furthlr research and developmOeit; ('.)
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Provide efficient alloctation and use of resources- (3) Bring about in-
creased labor productivity; and (4) Result in the timely elimination
of benefits.

./'Trade Relations Council of the TUnited States, Inc.
Tile council contended that the adjustment assistance program

for workers needs to be continued in operation during the transition
period from the type of trade agreements program experienced in the
past to the more meaningfill type of program which would result from
the adoption of amendments (such as the new escape clause) offered
by the council.

III. Relief From Unfair Trade Practices

A. FOREIGN TRADE PRACTICES

Government Officials
Hon. Peter A. Flanigan, Council on International Economic Policy

Mr. Flanigan stated for trade to be free it must also be fair. Al-
though the basis for an open and equitable trading system is coopera-
tion, experience indicates that cooperation is often enhanced when
there is a clear understanding that all parties are firmly committed
and are able to protect their rights.
Hon. William D. Eberle, Special Representative for Trade Negotia-

tions
Ambassador Eberle noted that the provisions of the TRA of 1973

dealing with unfair foreign trade practices are extended specifically
to include export subsidies to third country markets or to the United
States. Presently we have no authority to even discuss this in negotia-
tions. Until we have that authority, we are not going to be able to
represent the United States as well as we should.
Hon. Frederick B. Dent, Secretary of Commerce

Secretary Dent pointed out that in seeking ways to finance their
greater energy costs, other countries may be tempted to restrict im-
ports while artificially encouraging exports th roi•gh subsidies or
other means. The trade bill will provide tile legal tools for combating
unfair or untreas6nable trade practices and will enable U.S. participa-
tion in multilateral negotiations designed to continue progress toward
liberalization and reform of the international economic system.

Members of Congress

Hlon. Sam AL. Gibbons (Democrat of Flodida)
Mr. Gibbons termed the House-passed bill "a real improvement"

over the present law with regard to providing relief from unreason-
able import competition.

Witnesses With Specific Product Interest

National Livestock Feeders AssociatiMo
The association contended that the intent of thigs title is in harmony

with furthering the cause of reciprocity and, if promnpt action is taken,
its provisions can go a long way in correcting one of the serious
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weaknesses of the United States-namely, the failure to retaliate im-
mediately and effectively against the adverse actions of other nations.
U.S. National F?-uit Export Council

The council supported section 301 of H.R. 10710 to enlarge the
President's authority to respofid to unjustifiable or unreasonable for-
eign import, restrictions or export subsidies.
Poultry and Egg Institute of America

The institute objected to EC NTB's on poultry-generally consist-
ing of a distorted entry l)rice coupled with a variable levy and a sup-
plemental levy. It has become a practice to raise the levy on a 3-day
notice-thereby creating uninsurable risks.
Manufacturing (hemists' Association, Synthetic Organic Chemical

Manufacturers A..soeiation, The Society of the Plap.ticm Indius-
thy, Dry Color Manufacturers Association., and The Fertilizer
INstitute

The associations endorsed the. proposals included in section 301, and
especially commended the new language which would enable the U.S.
to confront and deal with unfair practices of trading countries that
place our trading position in third country markets at a disadvantage.
National Electrical Manufacturers A ssociation

The association endorsed section 301 and urged adoption of the
amendments proposed by the STR to eliniinihte the distinction between
foreign justifiable and unreasonable trade practices and to authorize
Presidential action without prior public hearings.

A menican Paper Institute
The institute supported in general'the provisions of Title Tll, with

the clarifying amendmeints offered by Ambassador Eherle which
would assure fairness in the administration of this title and thus avoid
retaliatory actions on the part of other countries.
1 Inerican CMhain Association

The association favored the TRA's provisions authorizing unilat-
eral action against imports from those countries thAt either nMaintain
unjustifiable or unreasonable barriers to U.S. exports, or otherwise
discriminiate against U.S. commerce.
3M1 Company

Mr. lieltzer stated that the safeguard provisions of Title III will
provide an effective means of dealhng with major unfair trade
practices.
Tanners' Council of America, Inc.

The council felt that individual U.S. firms were unable to compete
fairly in world markets against foreign firms and industries which
aire state-controlled, directed, or subsidized.
Builders Hardware Manufacturers Association

The association recommended the incorporation of Clayton Act
market concel)ts in U.S. foreign trade law. BIMA considers it aplpro-
lriate that the same tests of unfair conipetition be applied to foreign
comimpetitors in the United States as are applied to domestic concerns.
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A itomobile Importers of A meriea
Tile. organization strongly objected to section 301 as it would ail-

thorize the President to impose-withoot any linift--duties or other
iml)Oft restrictions on products of an otl'6idnlg country. Furthelr-
more, there is no requirement that. retaliation under this provision be
consistent with our international obligations.
A h' I'ransport Association of imericm

Tlie association suggested that paragraph (B) of section 301 (a) of
Title I II be revised to read as follows: •

(B) May impose duties. fees, iniport or other restrictions on
the )rodticts or ser?,ices of such foreign country or instrnumental-
ity for such time as he deems al)1rol)i'hite (italics indicate added
languageg.

Many of the restrictive practices now faced by U.S. airlines in their
efforts to compete in foreign markets cold he overcomiife or nejut ralized
Ithroil,,hl the full utilization of this legislation.

flu'le4d States-Japan Trade Council
'I'lle coitmwil contend, e(t ht section 301 should tbe alfle1d(led to ensilre

that it. is appli~l in accordance with UT.S. international obliga-tiolts.
BIurley and Dark Leaf Tobacco EAxport Associttion, Inc.

The. association stipj)rted granting the lPresident authority V to with.
hold benefits of tra(le agreement concessions and impose duties or
of her IresI fictions on tile prodluets of foreign coifittries or in,;truiiitl-
talit its which (iscrinilate against or rest i-l etS. exports.

lahtehiver! and Allied Plroducts Institute
The institute stl)ported the extension of the President's anlthoiytv

to retaliate against foreign il)pbrt rest riet ions adversely a fleeting I ..
nonagricultural exports as well as agrieultur-al exports and, in priin-
ciple. Supported the new aut horit t. 1o ret aliate against foreign subsides
on sales to third markets which substantially reduce sales of competi-
tive U .S. l)rothlts to those markets.
A nrlcan Institute of Ir(ine Lfnderwrie)'ds

T'he institutle recolillusiftlml that "and/or eonimorotil services" be
ilelutided evervywhvre tlhe term ''pwodte fs" appears.

General Witnesses
National :.A svocvuton of Manufacturers

Hiew N.AIM slpl))01 'vl a t oigh. fair trade policy with in fthe rui icl,
l)osis of ilite11ii ltti•oial obldigft ifills. 'it fh, 111 will addl "legislati v te i%- , I 'I I"
to 1 .S. trade policy a11 im lwOve existing governmental n1mclihillery
dealing with till faid'foreign I rulde l)ract ices.
U.S. Chamber of Commerce

'T'he clibiber Slppollrlted revision of lhe bill, to grunit thl 1)re.sidhiit
certain powers for use against tin fair foreign export restrict ions.
Overseas Development Couneil

'l'lu oilncl volntlehdel that the amnleumllntoif to 'Filtl 11I whilh al-
lows the President to retaliate agtuimist foreign export restraints
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deemed to be unrensonable, but not illegal, should not be graiited
until attempts have been made in GA'r1' to develop new rules on
export controls.
Am';onal Co17cil o/ Farmer Cooperith'es

vhe National Council supported Title I i i.
.. mflCrP n Federation of Labor and Congress of Ind,.shrial Organiza-

tions
'Te AFV1 -CIO took the position thit. the '1rIA (loes not assure an

adleqjuate resl)oilse agailist old anl hew barriers to U.S. products raised.
by other nat ions.
I idled Steeltwor]i.ers of .A merica, A FL--CJO. ti,l a the IlndUStril Union

Department of the A FL-CIO
Mr. Abel contended that U'.S. products are still sub jet to diserim-

inatorv trade practices by other ltitions, in(ell(iing such practices as
the ii)lposit iou of nontarti' barrirs, special tax levies. export subsidies,
a11 l)refit'rtjlui'l trading blocs. To colulltetct these barriers Ihe(
U nited States has been encouraged to export technology anld capital
instead of products.
International Trade Club of Chicago

'lThe club supported the provisions to J)roteet American industry
against unfair competition.
('onsumer Education. Council on. l'ord T'rade. Inc.

The council stated that the .)rovisions for relief to industries from
unfair trade practices are potentially dangerous to the welfare of
t lie consumer.
National RetIa Merchants Assoeiation and the American RetailFederation

TI'he associations recommended revoking or severely limiting the
President's retaliatory authority in Title I II.
National Condtruetol.. Assoeiution.

The association Sti)pr'teed the provisions of Title Ill of the TRA,
especially section 301 (a) (3), the authority to retaliate against the
l'rorlucts of those eountriies which diserit-.ilmdite o0 impose restrainits
tigaiist U.S. exports.
.1/,'. Hurirey Kyandeha. A Nrth w A ndelwon and ('omnpi ny

1r'. Kal)niik suggested that. tile (lelillition of U.S. colel'()iier now
spelled olt. in the I lous• Relport. pertninlibg to Title Ill of the 'l'lRA
of 1973 be incorporated in tlhe hill. 'Ihe report states that "colitheree"
ats uised l1 section 301(a) is intended to inel .de services as well as
g"oo Is.
oin n un ieations ll'o,'.er of.A meerica
The union favored taking retaliatory a(.tion against foreign cohln-

lries imposing liltfnecessarv restrieltlnu.s on I '.S. trade, but l proposed
that the (letelhiijilt (ion of'npl)roi)rinte, action he made by a Foreign
Trade l•rnnrd. subject to tallt utorV limilntiato .s. rather than left to the
(fisret iol of the IPrsidelit,.
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Foreign Trade Association of Southern California
The association opposed the provisions which would give the Presi-

dent unlimited authority to rethilltte against foreign countries. Instead
the United States should pIropose the creation of an international code
clearly defining ani(d proscriing iutieasoniable trade practices.

In/er'national Eemnomic Policy Association
The association recommended that. section 301(a)(2) explicitly

apply to discrininiltory investment policies.

B. ANTIDUMPING/COUNTERVAILING DUTIES

Government Officials

Hoon. George P. RShultz, Secretary of the Treasury
Secretary Shultz stated that the TIlA of 1973 would improve the

I)prOed(lire. for protecti nig Alerican i workers 11 rid ijdjist rv from unfair
(coii)('etitiOi1nl)V b linen(lidig t lie atit(litIlll|piI.g tlnd COlitPiVfliliaflr (ltItV
statutes. To flcilitaite international negotiations, the Hlouse bill ani-
thorizes the Secretary of the Treasury to refrain froin countervailing,
during :I temporary 4-year period, wlien sitch action would be, likely to
jeopardize the satisfactory completion of such negotiations except
where the producer of stuIsidiv.(!d procliCts is state owned or controllol.
l ithe latter case. the hill l)rovides only a I-year discretionary author-
ity. The Secretary opposed the 1-year Iimitation on the grounds that
i (is irrelevant forl' the plurposes of ief,.got hat ions whethPI' the proditielr of
sulbsidized products is state owned or not. The 1-year restriction should
h, removed from the bill, so the 4-year rule wolhld apply in all cases.

Hon. WI/illiamz. 1). Eberle, Special Representative for Trade Negotia-
tion8

Ambassador Eberle noted that the counteirvailing dluty provisions
would he extenlde(l iider the 'rRA of 1973 to cover dutv-tree imports.
T'he Selretary of tihe 'reasitry basically could refrain fromh impo.ing
(,ountervail ing duties for a period of 4 years if stuh ditties would
jeopardize the international negot iition1s; however, onlily at 1-year dis-
cretionary authority is provided in the case of state owned or con-
trolled fordgn )roilducers. Further changes are needed in the bill to
provide more flexibility in this area.

Members of Congress

lion. ('harles JI. Percy (Republican of Illinois)
Senator Percy stated that predatory commercial practices such as

dumping or subsidizing of exports for the purpose of I)enetratitig our
dornestic markets should not. be allowed.

Witnesses With Specific Product Interest

Nalionid Lives/oel; Feeders Association
The association stated that, the time that elalpses in making determi-

nations rednces the effectiveness of the lr(, isions. It opposed the

right of foreign interests to appear at hearings.
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The association favored the provisions of the bill making duty-frea
goods subject to countervailing duties; limiting tie time for`rreasury's
determination to 6 months, and making mandatory the imposition of
countervailing duties.
National Milk Produeers Federation

Thie federation recommended that the time period for a determina-
tion on the enforcement of countervailing citiess be shorteiied to 30
days, that the authority to waive the collection of countervailing. dfities
where quotas ,u'e in force be removed, and that the authority to
waive collection of countervailing duties during a four-year period
when trade talks are in progress he eliminated.
Atnl'vrean h1on and Steel Institute

r'lie institute recommlenkded that the trade bill's antidutlilpiul and
Cou)itervailil, g dhty. proisions, be amended to permit all parties tn
an anllt idullng case to have equal rights to h! heard: to elimilifte
tlie mnrtlatorium on aljlplicatioll of eoutnierv:ii hg (lil PipS : to (flne t lh
terms "indust ry" and "injury": and to require the Secretary of the
Treasurv to ptilblish a notice within 30 days after receipt oeik it coill-
plaint so that the triggering mechanisms on the time limitations
become fixed.
Animtw-hn. Int. 0tu/e for hImported ,/eel,. Ite.

Th1 instittite objected to a niiiinlher of tlhe proposIed lnpidi)lmlents
to the Ant idumping Act. and the eountervailing duty and the unfair
trade prietiees revisionss of the Tariff Act of 1930. It sulggc.tle(0 th9at
fundnimental reforms can only come in gol'er nient -to-governmenllt
Wgotat ions.

('.t Iron Soil PipC in.stitte
The institute recommended that. title III of thw 'IRA of 1973 be

MMth, very specific ill its requirements as to tilh, time allowed for
TreaslrV- to tilike its determination 1is. Sectimli 303(li) (1) shihuld be
itlneldelll So as to require the Treasii!1\" to nilike its d(ltemiiliitt1tion within
six Iliollths ilist.1(d of twelve, TireasilrV should publish niotiee of it
t'lorlniil investigilt iol inl lie lFedlerail Regii.ter. wilthliiii 30 dys after
receipt. of all ilidust ray's petitioln for a Coilltervli liihg dilty ilnvestiga-
toll under seetioln 3003(a) (4). Set, lion 321, whieh amiiiends the. Anti-dumping Act, should ble aniended so as to require pilblielioi of the

ilot ie, of time initilitoim of all investigation within 30 dayls following
tile filinlg, of i pet it ionl. Sect io' 321(b) should, Iw anlided to onlit
the Words "or in more !-mlll iea tid ilivestigat ios w'itlil nineiloliths,"
so t lat[imhdetermilult ions wo1ld have to lbe nilide withiii 6 mntolls

T'hte institute ollposedl aillw(fing foreign nierelhanldise to enter tile
.Ylnlited Stahtes whlel tlhe eXlfrltels r'efiuse to supply Treasury with
infll'ritilonili nlecessiiry to Colindilct its investigations.
Outboar'd ,l10r;n" CWTo-7tioallo

Mr. Vauighni ohrdei, t 1w ( 'orl1ora1ion slpokesman. rpeommtnid,(l that
tOe alintl iilpiig regu liltlolions he cllifzed wiith res'e(t to dee1rminigii
fair viuhie iii collliiniiilist-donl(ililed Colountries. Mr. Border iir1gled thmt
there is no way tlhat i fair Vilihled deterinilintion can be mi(le in cases
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where there are only two 1)rodlcers of a cominModity--one the United
States. and the othr a coliniiilliqt-dotinnited countiry--and in which
the U united States is tile only market for the commodity. If the Coin-
ilimiist-doiilinated eouilitrv cannot or will not supply dtl1a upolln which
Treasury can illmke its deteriiii nat ion, T'lreastiiry should le given
nut holrit'v to (1) ealctllite 11 conist riucted v1 liie' in tle ('OiI1ilift it " -

(l)inliite( eoulittrv or (2) as prol)osed in S. 237I.t 'Treasilry should
bse tile hlouiie 1rk(t rice in the eoinillhlist-doinl n( ed 'ouiintry oil
the cost of l)rodiluvng tile prodilet involved in the ilinited States 1)lils
the standard profit specihfed in the colstrueted value provisions of the
Ailtidtiin .ing Act of 192.1, as amended.

ua/;onal .JMaelhine Tool Builders' Assoeiation
The association endorsed those provisions of the bill that would

make the antidumlping and countervailing duty statutes more effective
by improving statutory timetables for the comi)letion of investigations

and making certain other procedural protections.
,Votonal Olice Mlachine Dealers Assodation

The association suggested that the Secretary of the Treasury shoiidl
have some discretion in the application of countervailing duties. 'T'he
assocition p)ointed to a nun uber of U.S. export assistance measures, for
example. the I)ISC. and urged work be don( o(i developtlng an inter-
nationally acceptable stiindard for government subsidization.
National EIleeheal Manufacturers Association

The association endorsed sections 321 ti1l(] 331 of Title III relating
respectively to amendment of the Antidumping Act and the ('ouilter-
'ailinf,,, I)ut.y Statute.
A .meiJan Chain AksoCiatlorn

The association suggested amendments to the Antidlumipiiig Act
along the lines of S. 323. The association proposed that, Treasurv
shoitld wake a tentative (hiia)ing determination or issue at notice of
withlholdingt of aPPlraisement within six uiiontuhs of a ('01p1 )llnt beingI
filed. Thle association recommn Ided thAt. tile T'RA requ re that thle
i'al rill'( o isusIiiOii ii.piilte an lifiriffjiivt l y te(l('tililltliou of liju ry whQn
less thaun fair valley sales of foreign nierehAnclise have ealmsed more than
de minihiiis ilijttry. Judleial review should be provided on pet it iono f
(holestie as wel as foreign industries of (hetorifillintio'nls Iy bot h
liet 'l'roe.silrv a11111 tile Ta ri f1' ( 'oiiliU issio(il.

ACA generally suppore(l thd e 'I'TRA's amendlilnts to tile 0o11ntftr-
v'iling dtltv staiute. It believed that judicial review should he pro-
viAded upon petition of any interested par-ty as provided in S. 323.

ITle assoeialton Stil)pot1i(IOl Title I"V of 'S. 32.3 that wolld aiiprd
tlhe Revenule Act of 19161 to )erililt the recovery of treble (l'ninfaes
where thle effect of international price diserinination was to injhre
(,oil jp t it imi.
EleHronie Industries Associaton.

The association urged amem(ilents to 111A. whieh w•ufld require the
full. fair, mianlatory, and rapid enfforeement of both anftidliiiinpng and
Counteervailing (lity\ laws; deletion of sul)p)ar•graph 303 (e) of setlioll
3:.1 giving the Sevretanry of the T'reasury au(tioirity to refrain from
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imposing an additional duty after the use of a bounty or grant has been
determined. It also recommended that juhiCal review in antidumping
and countervailing duty eases he authorized.
Aerospavre lwht.dres A[.hi.lon//h o * A merh-t. /inc.

The asswintiol, SUpim)itt'(I ('hungt4s ill til, collilter'viliniig d(lty la1w
that would make su,.h duties aIlplihable to iwio-dutialbh' goods miller
certain circumstances.
Rubber .1/onufa./urers A-.vxo;ot;on.

The association recommended the removal of the discrefiomarv
authority conferred on the Sve'ertvy of the Treassirv lIv Sectiol
331(o), ,o delay the inlsii tiou of (oult rvailiig duties (dli'Ihg trade
negotiations.
U.S. Coininti/he of l'hre Rope l'Prodliers

'The committee suggested I hllt tihe bill Iiiight lbe iiiwovied. d Iv assir-
big that an industry. wihh has beien injured. rt-ce't e Some stalling
before the 'L'reasur. Department, to pursue the question of dunjlping
duty assessments.
A me,;eifn. Fo0 o11,0e1,' i1,.diisies .A x.,votiiog1

The, las5o(iation0 urIged U Six-I-mouth liliit oil tliit, tot ilne whielh
l'Ireasury may t like to maki a (le(isiol. hwegiiumiine. with thl (late or filing

ao CoIIllinjililt ill voitlitervilVillng (lilt v" eases. I1i mlii finllig (fses. A-\mer-
ihlea un rnact urer.'s should be g('Hvel tile lighlt to ulpl)(t, aV ill heilarilngs
Without having to sihow good Cause.
T'1nners (0ounr;l of A lmertw. Itw.

The association 1011liihtaild that the T1•.A of 1973 would not lIw
elfective against stat,-controlled foreign ut1t erprises which um•gnaged
in clumping practices.
Buhilder8 Jlardwrr itunufleture'eri A88oehiiot

The association vigoroulsly op~posedl subsection 303(e) which would
'lithorize tile Sec~retary of tile Treasutry to wit Ihld iniposiu, count e"
vailhjig dhlties wheili] he dett,'riniiiws that. they would j(,opilr.lize tr alde
negotiations.
A..nerwan. Imported 1 utomobde /)ealer/ A ..vo(;(l/;oft

Thiie association irgeted tiitt tile president l)(, ie, riitted for at least
follr years to a+votd i .i.posiimg coilitervaili ig thlit 's o1l all"y pOi~lOtl
if it Is theteimIlmilid thiit thlIv iii)olmtioii of Slli(-l (lilt ies wild undr-
illic, trade nlegotilations ill progress. 'Tillt bil wolhd limflit this discre-

tion to otle V'eal ili tihe ease of subsidized i cxlmils prodilco l in fauciliti's
owned by d(vlelope(l coll)it rit's.
UViled S,(ae.v-.Jlan. Tride (Council

The council assOited thfit tile A.\tidiumlpin,,g Act should be ainend'd
to allow for difVt'frwies ill vireliltistances of slte found to exist under,
acccjl)ted atecountilig lhimcipils within (.1tlug t liom' niik0t
lWiet' with the export l~we.
W Western Elertronde ,l/anufactrpers .Al.mo.-o;aIt;Oj1.

The associatio01 recommoideihl t alit the Seeretary of thie ''reasmmrv"
be, plermitted to waive tite aipiit'10ion of countwivallinlg ditties for Ii)

:34--20u2- 74- --- 5
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to follr vears when the products arni produced in foreign governmibenit-
owned or controlled facilielWs. The i)ll currently would linlit the Sec-
retaryv's discretion in this Cflsp to one year.
Land O'Lake.s. Inh.

'JThe comanyl eontetded that cotuntervailing tiuties shotild be levied
and paid in all cases, exce p t. when imports are covered by quotas under
section 22 of the Agricuiltural Adjustnment Act.
Anif/;//';lon Iear;.q Ifan uftit'eters ,.4.voehition.. ie.

The assoeiatiot 0 ontoiile(l that profit should not. be a deductible
element i price dthlerminailon under the Antilimiping Act and judi-
cial review must Ile provided in cases of negative antidiunping find-
,rigs.

Coppe' awl Blass88 Jabricator's (You ncil, Ine.
The eouneil voliten(led that an explicit statutory right of judicial

review in antidltinmping cases should be conferred 'on domestic fabri-
vators. Sueh a provision wouhl l)e whli6ly consistent with tile proposed
amenldeniilt to section 51l of the Tarif" Act of 19:10 to so specifically
permit judicial review of negative countervailing duty determinations;.

'1The clear statutory reiite(vy_ against. export. ..bounties and grants can
only be effective to discourage unfair competition by foreign fabri-
(ators if that reveiedy is inevitably al~plied once the import. bounty or
(rallnt is found to exist. '"l'lat effectiveness could andl would be
(lestroyed or ininiliizeld by making its application in countervailing
dluty cases subject to the Aiiretion of the Secretary of tile. Treasury.
("ilf lesoumles & /hrm;cal Cm'oiration.

The corporation urged amendment of the ntididiihping Act:
(I) Tlo provide for judicial review of negative antiduillping findings:(2) to make hearings comllsory at bo)th tile r'ieasury and the 'Taifr
('omiiissionl stages of fni antidliini)iig investigatioil anf(l urged that
tlie do(lestic coniiplahiant be afforded the unconditiomia' right to appear
at any such llearings; (3) to provide for enniuhmlaion of injury W116i1
there is injury or a likelihood thIreof by reason of the combined effects
of less than fa&i' value sales from mnor;e tian one country; and (4) to
larify codify the liinltpd eollditioIls iliitle,' which it ('litlping find-

ing can be. revoked by tlie Treasury I)epartntent.
Pulp and ltper !m aeh ;.Very Mlan!u/faet'es .41 swroeiaton

The association proposed fn atendmiiient to the Antidunitlin, Act
whic.ll in eflf'et. wotl]l defllne sales at less than cost of l)roduhtlon as
sales at less than fair vahle. In addition. the act would he amenitld to
state spevilieally t le Seivretarv's authority to emIploy indeplndCit
public auecoiltiitg il'liis or other eonsttltiints to verify dlata subliitteid
oi constri'eted value.

The assoeimiatioi also l)rOl)osed an amiendinent to tile counterviailing
duty stltlut(e wltieh would define certain financial assistance. tax
rebates. and the like, as "lbotnties or grants" subject to countervailing
duties.
J[2'. Eugene L. Stewart. ;1ttorneyl representing producers of flat glass

'ITlte companies objected to the provision of the, proposed legislation
thfit, would : (1) ratify the euirrent, practice of hiaking the withliolding
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of appraisement effective as of the date such notice is published, rather
than retroactively to 4 months prior to the filing of an antidumpig
complaint; (2) attempt to convert antidumping investigations by
the Secretary of the Treasury and the TarifT Comminssion into
judicially reviewable hearings" by making available to interested
l)arties a transcript of the hearings and all information developed in
connection with tile investigation because of tile stultifying effect this
would have upon the techniques that have been developed by the
Secretary and the Tariff Commission for sophisticated determinations
in antidiunping investigations; and (3) require the addition to the
transaction prices of artificial increments representing the theoretical
amount of duties and taxes which could have been but were not
collected in regard to the exported merchandise.

The companies recommended that the countervailing duty statute
bIe amended to specify that the remission by foreign countries of taxes
paid with respect. to products l)roduced for export, or the forgiveness
of taxes with respect to such products, or the discrimination in price
on raw materials sold for use in the production of goods for export
in comparison with goods produced for consumption in the home
market, constitute bounties or grants which are to be remedied by
the imposition of countervailing duties.
Freerport Mineral8 Company

The company recommended the l)r))osed( amniiendent to the Anti-
dumping Act to require the Secretary of the Treasury, under certain
circumstances. to disregard sales made in the home market if those
sales are below cost. in determining "fair value." The company
agreed that hearings shoiild be made compulsory at both the Treasury
and Tariff Commission, but recommended thal the coniiplainant and
other affected Iroducem b)e afforded an uniuiilified right to appear at
any such hearings. The conimpany also suggested an amendment to thle
Antidiimping Act. to provide specifically for judicial review.

The company approved the change to the countervailing duty law
which would 1 make that law applicable to duty-free iilfports and rec-
omnmended that it should be made clear that ihe countervailing duty
law applies to private as well as to governmental subsidies.

The company opposed the proposed new subsection (e) to section
303 of time Tariff Act, which would allow the Secretary of the Treasury
to withhold for four years the application of a countervailing duty.

General Witnesses

National A8sociation of Man-ufacturers
Tihe association supported the l)ioosp'ed changes in the antidiiiuping

and countervailing duty provisions and stressed the importance of
prompt action.
Emergency Committee fo6r A merican Trade

The committee suP1l)rted the counte"rvailing duties provisions but
recommended that the TRA should, either through explicit language
or through legislative history, express the desire that a major objec-
tive of tmiade negotiations be'an international code on subsidies effect-
ing international trade. The temporary provision enabling the Secre-
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tary of the Treasury to avoid the imposition of countervailing duties
if the additional duties would be likely to seriously jeopardize the out-
come of trade negotiations should be extended to four years in the
case of imports from government-owned or controlled facilities. Tie
bill currently provides for a one year, rather than four year, discre.-
tionary authority in such cases.
Overseas Development Council

The, council sutggested that the new U.S. legislation on unfair trade
practices (Title III) may result in obstacles to the development of
new exports by poor nations. Appropriate use of discretionary au-
thority bN the Executive Branch with regard to countervailing duties
and the active participation of developing countries in any interna-
tional consideration of multilateral guidelines for the use of counter-
vailing and antidumlping duties are both desirable steps.
American Farm BHureau& Federation

The AFBF advocated deleting sul)seetion 303 (d) from the bill. As
written, subsection 303(d) provides that countervailing duties need
not be applied if the article to be countervailed against is subject to
U.S. quantative restrictions or if it is subject to quantitative limitations
on exports to the U.S. If not deleted the subsection should be amended
to exclude agricultural commodities. Similarly, subsection 303(e),
which would give the Secretary of the Treasury one to four years dis-
cretion to withhold the appllication of counfervailing duties if he
thought their imposition would jeopardize trade negotiations, should
be deleted or at least amended to provide a specific exemption for agri-
cultural coinniodities.
Amnerican Federation of Labor and Con~gress of Industrial Organiza-

tions
The AFL-CIO advocated new provisions to speed and assure action

against. foreign dumping and subsidization of products to the U.S.
market.
American. Importers Association

The association recommeinded that the decisional time limit incorpo-
rated in section 30i (a) dealing with couiitervailing duties be stricken.
In the view of the association, judicial review of the Secretary's deter-
mination of the amoliiht of a bounty or grant should be available to
both producers and importers, but neither should have judicial review
of the deteriination of the existence of a bounty or grant. Counter-
vailing duties should be extended to duty-free items, but the injury
test should cover dutiable as well as duty-free items.
League of ltomeni Voters of the U.S.

The league supported the .Ndliniistration proposals concerning
countervailing duties. The league suggested, however, that the Sec-
retary's four-year discretionary authority to avoid countervailing
duties while negotiations progressed be also extended to those cases
where imports from government-owned or controlled facilities are
involved.
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lntei~tationaZ ExeCutoes A8sooiatmi, Inc.
Tho associations stated that the discretionary provisions on counter-

vailing duties, whereby Treasury is given four years to determine
whether any additional duty would jeopardize the completion of trade
negotiations, should be extended further to apply as well to any article
which is the product of facilities owned or controlled by a developed
country if the investment or operation is subsidized. In the latter case,
the billeurrently would limit the Secretary's discretion to only 1 year.

Italy-America Cha miber of Commerce, Inc.
The chamber asserted that with the exception of certain problems

in the provisions dealing with antidumping, countervailing duties, and
patent enforcement, it approved the basic approach taken by the TRA
in Title III. It objected principally to the statutory enactment of re-
cent regulatory changes in the enforcement of the Antidumping Act,
which the chamber viewed as contradictory with existing court
decisions.
American As8ociatitm of Port Authorities

The association recommended that the four-year waiver of the ap-
plication of countervailing duties, which may take place when the See-
retary of the Treasury finds that the application of such duties would
hamper trade negotiations, be allowed in all cases. As the bill is cur-
rently written if the countervailing duties were to be applied against
a product from a developed country where the government subsidized
the. production facilities involved, only a one year waiver would be
authorized.
New Fork Chamber of Commerce and Industry

The chamber suggested several amendments to the Antidumping
Act and the countervailing duty statute. but the chamber commented
that changes to both measures should be considered separately, not
as a part. of the, TRA.

Professor Richard N. Gardner (Cohlmbha University)
Professor Gardner suggested amendmiients to section 331 of TRA

bringing the Vnited States into line with GATT standards by requir-
ing proof of "material injury" before couIniltervailing duties are
applied.
Mr. 0. Fred Bergsten (Brookings Institution)

Mr. Bergsten stated that section 331 should be amended to require
injury to a U.S. party before countervailing duties are levied against
the. subsidized exports of a foreign government.

The Law Firm, of */ qtitt, Jiemmendinger and Kennedy
Mr. Hemmindinger stated that .the Antidump.ing Act should be

ameiided'to authorize the withholding or revocation of a dumping
finding in cases where imposition of dumping duties would be inap-
proprihte or even harmful in light of changed economic conditions.
Section 331 of the bill should be miiiended by reinstating the adminis-
tratioWs original proposal revising the (ountervallhng Duty Law.
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Such amendment would give the Secretary discretion whether or not
to countervail, a discretion heeded becausewof the foreign policy im-
plications of countervailing duties. Further, an injury test should be
added.
National Retail Merchants Association. and the Amneerican Retail

Federation
,The associations, concerned with possible abuses, recommended the
following amendments to the Antihiduping Act: (1) The, procedures

outlined in section 321.(b) of the Act be strengthened by requiring
ihat a dumping determination be made only on the basis of a hearing

conducted in accordance with the adjudicatory provisions of the
Administrative Procedure Act, and that a single agency be given
responsibility for making such determiination; (2) Withholding of
appraisement prior to an LTFV determination should be allowed only
if irreparable injury and lack of alternative means of relief have
created an emergency situation; (3) If dumping is found, the Customs
Service be required to determine within a specified time whether
dumping duties should be assessed; (4) Provision be made for the ex-
clusion from the proceeding of specified exporters and importers
whose products are not being sold at. LTFAPr: (5) Immediate, full
judicial review of dumping determiniiAtions be provided: (6) The.pro-
posed amendments which would exclude from the dumping computa-
tioji foreign bounties or grants against. which thle I I.S. has
coin'tervailed be. adopted; andt (7) The substantive criteria, under time
Act, be modified and clarified.

With respect to the countervailing dfity statute, the associations
urged the clarification of "bounty or grant") the establishment of in-
ternational standards to define l)ractices which constitute permissible
.1n1d non-permissible export subsidies, and that hearings be required
in countervailing duty proceedings.

Professor Truman R. Graf. University of Wisronsih
Mr. Graf pointed out that the Common Market countries haN-e

export subsidies of up to 9 cents per pound on skim-milk-powder, :ý
cents per pound on processed cheese and on dried whole milk, and
6;0 cents per pounfd on butter. If the U.S. is forced to buy dairy prod-
ucts from Common Market countries as proposed under the Atlantic
Council program, it would *be buying them from a heavily protected
market.
P,'ofesso' F. Fred Koller, Lnivemsiy of Mlinnesota

Mr. Koller recommended that if the U.S. were to agree to enlarge
or eliiihinate its dairy import quotas, there should be a firm require-
ment tha•t, subsidies be eliminated on export sales of dairy products
by the EC countries.
UMnited iRiber Cork, Liiwleun and Plastic Vorkers o] America

The'uhion asserted that the Adminlstriition's proposal on counter-
vailing dfities will prove ineffective.
United State8-Mexico Chamber of Coirmerce

The chamber asserted that the commit'Crvailing duties law, as written,
is primitive and could be a major and unfair impediment to trade. MLR.
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10710 is seriously deficient in not providing an injury test for dutiable
articles as it does for nondutiable articles.
1ntidnational Sino-Ammercan Trlade Association

Tile association recommended that. imports from less-developed
countries be excluded from countervailing duties.
American Aissociation of University Women, Legislative Program

Committee
The committee suggested that the Secretary of the Treasury be

required to consider the effect on the-domestic industry and consumers
when he exercises his authority to impose countervailing duties.

C. UNFAIR IMPORT PRACTICES
Government Officials

Jion. William. 1). l,'berle, SpeWial Representative' for Trade
Negotiations

Ambassador Eberle noted that the TRA of 1973 provides for fairer
p)rocedures in unfair trade practices involving patent infringement,
with a greater role to be played by the Tariff Commission and pro-
vision for judicial review.

Members of Congress

Zion. Robert Taft, Jr. (Republiean of Oho)
Senator Taft supported the TRA's expanded authority for retalia-

tion against unfair trade practices, stating that government should
help to obtain a fair deal for U.S. industry in the worhl economy.

Witnesses With Specific Product Interest

Manufacturing Chemists' Associaton., Synthetic Organic Chemical
Manufacturers association, The Society of the Plastics Industy.
DIty Color Manufacturers Association, and 7'he Fertilizer
Institute

The a•sociations slpl)orted the proposed ainendfiients to section 337
of the Tariff Act of 1930 which would give the Tariff Comiimission ex-
clusive authority to determine patent infringehient cases, subject to
appropriate judicial review by the Court of Customs and PatentAp~peals.

United States-Japan Trade Council
The council favored repeal of section 3"37 of the Tariff Act of 1930.

1 Vine Institute
The institute requested thattlthe TRA of 1973 be amended to impose

quotas upon grape table wine produced in countries with trade barriers
which effectively prevent the fair annd competitive marketing of
United States wilns. Tihe quotas should be based oil each exporting
country's respective market share for the calendar year ending De-
cember 31, 1971. Such quotas would-freeze tile market percentage of
imported wines in order to jprevefit further erosion of the American
wine industry's share of its own market.
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Pulp and Papeil. MahWlnery ,januf/tleti'evm' A,8oeailion.

,,he association pi I 0osed andments to section 337 of the Tariff

Act which woiuld diesfhe siles tit less tavlu'enstrueted valu as unfair
methods of competition.

General Witnesses

U.S. Chamber of Comnerree
The chamber proposed that the retaliatory aulthority in respect to

unfair foreign import restrictions be broadened.

National Foreign. Trade Couneil
The council favored the strengtheiiiimg of U.S. meantires against

unfair trade l)ractices.

American Federation of Labor and ('onrivess of lndustrial Organiza-
tios8

The AFL-CIO asserted that the TRIA fails to assure action against
unfair trade priet ices of other nations.

A merican lmponrter8 Association
Th'Ie association recollillended the repeal'of section 337. If not re-

p)ealed, they uI'ged that it he m1ae(h. explicit thit the Tariff Co(oiihission
should consider and rule upon all defensess that are available to de-
fendants in patient infringeinent suits. No relief. includling a temlll)orary
exclusion order. should he granted if the patent's validity has been
challenged but not finally adjudicated and upheld by at court, or by the

rIfal'l Commission. Th. TIariff Conilisslion should suspend its pro-
epedings pending the outcome of a court case on the same patent, and
should treat the courts decision as disl)ositive of the issues raised in its
case. The bond ap)plicabl(e to roods imported after issuance of a tenmp)o-
rary exclusion order should ýie assess(ld in the amount of a reasonable
royalty.

The Law Firnt of Stitt, Hiemmemdinger and Kennedy
Mr. Ileimnendinger stated that. section 341 should be amended to

repeal section 337 of the Tariff Act of 1930. The provisions of section
33W discriminate against imports while providing little if any relief
for domestic interests that cannot be obtained at present under the
patent, and antitrust laws. In lieu of repeal, the section should be
amended as follows: (1) Require the Tariff Commission to consider
and rule upon the same legal defenses that are available to defendants
in patent infiiigement suits in Federal courts. (2) Require the Tariff
Coinmission to suspend any section 337 proceeding concerning a patent
that is at the same time involved in federal court litigation. (3) Pre-
liminary relief should not be granted in cases where the patent has not
been previously adjudicated and found valid. (4) Require the bond,
during a tern porary exclusion period,-be equivalent to a reasonable roy-
alty, not the full value of the goods.
National Retail MerchaMts Association and the American Retail Fed-

eration
T'lhe associations urged the TRA to limit section 337 of the Tariff

Act of 1930 cases to alleged patent infringement.
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,Mir. Harvey Kaye and Mr. Paul Plaia, Jr.
Mr. Kaye and Mr. Plaia supported passage of section 341 along with

certain amendments intended to improve section 337 of the Tariff Act
of 1930. Specifically, they suggested tlfat equitable defiiisies be per-
initted before the Tariff Commission; that patent violations and other
unfair acts be handled in the same manner; that flexibility in the use
of the exclusion remedy be permitted; that an effective date and pro-
cedures to handle pending cases be provided; that the relationship be-
tween CCPA action under section 337 and related Federal district
comrt cases be clarified; and that language should be added to clarify
whether exclusion orders would apply to government imports.

IV. Trade Relations With Countries Not Enjoying
Nondiscriminatory (MFN) Treatment

Government Officials
Jion. George P. Shultz, Secretary of the Treasury

Secretary Shultz contended that the restrictions proposed by the
I louse of Representatives found in section 402 on the use of authority
to extend equ.d tariff treatment and the continued granting of credits
to non-market economies would be extremely ill-advised. Substitute
wording could be found to effectively express the concern of the Con-
gress that issues of basic human rights not be ignored, without block-
ing the development of more normaii economic relations with the
non-market economy countries.
Hon.. Peter Ml. Flanigan, Council on International Economic Policy

Mr. Flanigan remarked that the Administration has strong reserva-
tions regarding the restrictions in the TRA of 1973 on the granting of
nondiscriminatory tariff treatment and government export credits in
trade with communist countries.
Hon. William D. Eberle, Special Representative for Trade ANegotia-

tions
Ambassador Eberle remarked that the authority provided in the

TRA of 1973 to extend nondiscriminatory tariff treatment to imports
from certain comiui'unist countries is seen as a key element in the
development of orderly economic relations with non-market economy
countries. IPresent restrictions in the bill, however, may 1)reclude such
actions and, in turn prevent the 197'2 U.S.-U.S.S.R. commercial agree-
menit and the full settlement of lend-lease obligations froim taking
effect. The Administration hopes an accommodation can be reached in
the language of the bill.
Hon. Frederick B. Dewt, Secretary of Commerce

Secretary Dent stated that extending nondiscriminatory treatment
to imports from non-market economy countries would normalize our
commercial relations with these countries. It is anticipated such tariff
treatmieiit would be extended in the context of trade agreements or
trade protocols. U.S. firms engaged in East-West trade would benefit
through measures for the innprovemenit of U.S. Government corn-
mercial representation in the local country and for other trade and
business facilities.

34-202--74-6
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Tei restrictions placed on the authority of Title IV by the House,
which would reduce rather than expauil trade with n-tii"larkOt econ-oniy co1iitiies, sh~tlh l I 011c il h tpd. 1)euial of IT.(J. credit fot' tlh

l'relhase of eligible items will he less harmfill to the nonl-matirket
,econmv countries (who can get simllhtr goods elsewhere) thin to the
United( States, which stands to lose significant sales to foreign
competitors.
lion. Henry A. Ki.ssinger, ,eereta'y of State

Secretary Kissilger indiewited that the most pain futl aspect of Title
IV centers around the question of res pect for huimian rights in tie
Soviet Union. TIhe ol~eefit ye of those who wish to use trade policy to
affect the eevolitfion of Soviet society is exeml)arv: it does seem, Iomv-
ever, that they have chosen the wrong vehicle anl tlhe ovrfll. context.
'Tll svtrel:''"v (leI Ihsit t W 'l AV(I S (et t'ltlt wilh the IW% ivet U'niOn for
o(e overwhelmliing reason lot I Iem iolit ries have t lIe ellU p1)Ill It y to (l(,:t roy
each ot her--nd most of the test of tlhe world in the I process. 'To ts.,
d(petllt is a proevss of tmn ti hg rehl tiows with a potenlihill Itv.wtile
conllltry in order to lv'pse('ve t plce v While m nltatilloning oul vitll'itlerest.
'There are slhrp limits to what we Calt insist up1)0 Its part of I 6is
relu0t lonship.

'The Sectet ,rv 1o)0led t h:t when llhe 1h rsidnlt returned from the 191")
Moscow stututlll t here was not ally signilicanlt Ol)l)ositho1 to Itle (,ours(,
w were tt lrsti ilu in the I''otllolie Sl)here(. ('ert atilfly, the question of
the Soviet domestic s1ruiclltlre was nlot cited as all obst)lsleh. 'I'lnis. to
l)ring the issue to Ilie fore now will involve l)rofohmll questions of
whetlhert we ne(,ot tited in good f: ith.

The extensions of nondiscrilmlittorv tariff treatment woild, for
sotne tilife to conie. have only ai Iod(lest iti)pact O0l Soviet exports to tie
United States, which are hlrgely raw materials not, now subject to
substantial tarilfs. Thuts. in Ohe Seeretarv's view, thle major imlpac.t of
tim cvoltiitfld deti:al of M•I"N status to the -11)oviet ittion wvotlli be
political. not. econot1ic. 'I'The 1t(,tidtndent tel'tin to eini'rat ilot wOil(I
also (,h'eclivelv preeluide filrtl't (re(hlis to the '.oriet 1'non an tuost

1.;astvu'n Ellrolpean ount1r1 t'es. These credits are l)rilfl rilv for tOe b)ene-
lit of tile IUnited States,The .l4aclksol-V anlil , miln i l11 ene ti, il ..f lol)ted. will :111A~l o t c. li l

l)rove (olltter)trodile'ive. TI(e (,xPlerielC(e of the P)1.4 .5 Aenrs i,,tt-
strates that. as our relhtl0os with tile Soviet I'tlioll iii)tove, ethigr:ta-
lion0 rises as well. At lhoiigh t lte l)res(,nt entigrltiotn pictlre is hot :Is
l)right is we would like, Ihe Il( sic lfiet remniais I h i as we lV.hae im oved
from con frontlltion to 1i1 got iation. eiligration huits increase(l.

Members of Congress

lHoP. Som. M1. Gibbons (Demoerat of Florida)
\Ir. ( iblons charadell. 'ized the ilitlusion of 'fide I° in tlhe 'T.A as

an unhappyy marriage" of sl).ectl matters. In his opinion, Title IN'
hilts att r-ate'd fi.oo meitch att('llitiOU inasimlch Uas (he TIA rel)resetuls
lriniarily an atlletMipt. to build it pact I)etweeii the flce tuitions of the
wv0ihl(.
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Hon. Ben. B. Blaekbusn. (Repubiccan of Georgia)

Mr. Blacdlcbdin, in summarizing his opposition to trade with the
Soviet Union, remarICed that tradeo with the West muder the thiln
guise of d6tente is the only device with whieh Soviet leaders can
contiimne their drive for w(orld domination ati the expense of a mis-
managed Soviet economy.

lion. Chlrence 1). Long (PIenwci'at of Maryland)
Mr. Long opposed econloiJic COnICeSSJons to the Soviet, I rnion, unless

that nation were to en(1 its race for military superiority. Tlh I .,.,.R.
should pllilipalto with the i1.S. in an agreement to limit military
assistaiw-e anlid arms sales to cotintrlies in the Middle East and cease
sponsoring or finaning aggression.

Witnesses With Specific Product Interest

Nab'onal Lb'eloeAl' Ieederw Assoeiai"of
The association opposed the injte(etion of sociological (olisi(lerit ions

into the ecollOlhi( arena of international t irle and favored deletion
of section .10O2 from thte proposed Trade Reform Act.

G,('ea/ Ilahns 1Veat. Inc.
Great Plains Wheat, Inc. opposed the so-called Vanik Amendment;

and stated thlt it is tilrealisthic to expect coulitries sit.h aIs Ihe Soviet
Union to give l)referen(qe to trid(e wilh the I united Stalles if we con-
tinue to impose whitt the Soviets have a right to feel are improper
conditions to such trade.
U.S. A(iaionwl J"'uit Ew'port Couneil

The eouniwcil opposed Title INV bemlieving that social and political
problems sliolld be separate legislation.
Poultry!/ an1d Eqy i 1st/tute of Ameriha

Thie institute suggested that Commulist countries pres(Jlt inervas-
ing o)1)011 tlnities for t ral(Ie ulit. tl)at, their stIlt( I radlng orgiatiizat ions
anti long-term credit (Ieman(is ptut U.S. firms at a disadvanltage. Gov-

lr110n1t -i dldilst ry patil, irships are neded to surmlonillt these oLh:t ach's
to trade.
Ot M( 1n fartUr1';q Chcmzn s AIssoriaflon

T'he assoc'i tfitil supported grallnitig most -fa vo'ed-u:tioU tr'at ineiit
to Illose (.'oltrie5s flow dellied such (toatiietlit; however, the soemo/
political oveertoneis of Title IV rejprestlt matters which should be
conisid(,rod. but hot it) trade legislatioll.
O111boaqd .3l1'4ne Cot~raImlon,

''li'h corporal tion sl)okeQSUIflh contended that the portion of Title I V
of (lhe '['A of 19,13 dealing with 1111mirket dlscr)ptioln shoihld he ex-
t(,ided to all ('ommlilnist-do(0 iJnlt(d countries whether the, art silb-
ject to most-favolrd-iifit lol treatinleft or not. Firt lrimoire, the Ie-
(Jqui:(',mfeilt thl~it 1)01 t h arket (lisr;lpions and mAterial lnjtiuiy be found
sholihll he el intifQd l)N et]iiitithitg oCle or the (A her 'eWqire'onlehit .I lo)w-
ever. if both atie retailled, thlu mitleiqal ijiary rIquireet hotthl( he
red( lced to de iio li ints ilijtlily.
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A'atlonal Jachine Tool Builders' Association
The association cont ended thfit tile adntniistrntIon shotild conclude

trade agreements with comnltnist countries that afford those colin-
tries the same access to United States nmar'1ket as that enjoyed by non-
coimtiunlist trading partners. 'I'he Soviet. Union and othiehr Eastern bloc
coulitries are increasingly import ant ninrkets t hat ennal)he the UInitedl
States to ex(l)ild exports. Ill the, interest of bot Ih a lilerail trIalde l)ohicy
and (heate, the ,oitlitiltee was Ii urged to report a 1trl(' Ihill that do(es
not atlitl)t, . to tie the. lUestions of non-discr-i Imatl ' .lo arilt' treatment

iand E]xiibank fitlmacing to lihe issue of Soviet emligrlatioln.
A mer;ean. Paper Institute

The institute supported granting a most-ffavored-nation shntus to
tile imon-tmanrket eclonoies, including the U.S.S.R. liowever. Title I V
of the libill has been sul)stnntinlly' chaelldge by tie I loluse modificlatiolns
lind alnelldnents, and, if apl)rolpriate language (allnot be found to
(XI)It'SS Congressional sent imients Conc,1erninig hulmall rights in thle
I.S.S.R. without jeopardizing an iml)rovement in economic relations
with the non-market economies, the removal of Title IV from tile
bill is recommended.
Amercan. Chait Assoe atflo

The association urged the ('omniittee to amend Title INV in accord-
ance with the, Presidlent's original proposal, which would authorize the
President to extend non-diserIminatory tariff treatment to lEastern
bloc and other non~market economy countries without. regard to their
emigration poliieies and would leave untouched the Iximbank's cur-
rent authority to assist in the financing of U.S. exports to such

Countries.
Acro8pa/e Idustres8 As8sociatont of America, Inc.

The association favored granting most-favored-nation treatment to
communist countries.
Russian Dollar Bondholders Committee of the U.S.A.

The committee uirged Congress to add a provision to tile proposed
TRA spleifying that M .N treatment shall not be granted to, nor
shall it continue in effect with respect to, any nation while that nation
is in default on its debts to the United States Goverhment or to U.S.
citizens.
American Dinnerware Emergency Committee

The committee cautiolnd against granting MFN treatmtent to some
cominitnist countries.
Stone. olams and Clay Coordinati.ng Committee

The committee agreed with the provisions denying MFN treatment
and credits to the Sioviet Union andi other comimuinist dominated coun-
tries because of restrictive emigriition policies. Tie committee pointe-d
out that even -paying full rates, these couiitries are increasing their
penetration of the U.S. market.
Rubber Manufacturer As88ociation

The association recommended that thle passage of tile TRA of 1973
not be delayed due to the controversy over linking MFN status to
emigration laws.
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builders hardware Manufacturers As8ociation
The association stated that countries granted non-discririninatory

treatment must adhere to international patent and trademark laws
and U.S. antidumping laws. Section 321 permitting a determination
of tho foreign market value of merchandise from statc.controlled
economies on the basis of data from a non-state-controlled-economy
country should be maintained in the TRA.
United States-Japan Trade Council

The council asserted that unless a satisfactory solution is found to
Title IV, the entire trade bill will be in jeopardy. Therefore it recom-
mended the adoption of a mutually acceptable comIpromise that woltid
promote trade normalization and fundamental human rights.
hIn-ley and Dark Leaf Tobacco Ecport Association, Inc.

The association urged that the President, with the approval of Con-
gress, be granted anufiority to grant Most-Favored-Nation treatmeiit
to Russia and most countries of Eastern Europe and Asia. The restric-
tions on emigration of the, citizens of 1J.S.S.R. and other non-market
countries are not germane to the Act and efforts to tie our trade opplw-i
tunitics to immigration restrict ions may prove to be counterlprodur.t ive.
1lWestern Electronic Manufacturers Association,

The, association reconmmended modifying Title. IV to perniit the
extension of .1I1'N treatment and the granting of credits when s0c
actions are in the best interest of the 17.S.
(Computer and Business Equipment Manufacturers Association

The ausociation. suggested the (leletion of Title IV so thlt Coilgress
can a(ldress the issue appropriately without delaying the initiation of
the trade negotiations.
Ma[hinery and Allied Products Institute

The Institute recommendled that Title IV he deletedi from TRA of
1973 and considered separately. These provisions relating to trade
with Communist countries are not. central to the bill's l)Url)oses of pro-
vid ing the President with negotiating authority for major mulltilateral
I r'udle negot liit los.
.l i.Jlames 6. A fleet, Ameirican Cyanamid (Company

'fl'e company reconimended enactmeit of the MFN provisions of tile
original 'lRA of 1973 as proposed by tlie Adniinistration awl recom-
muinhled the following safeguards: (1) Provide for import relief Incas-
ures to be imploS(M by the President resulting frmin Tariff Commilhission.
findings of "market disruption anid aiter;al injuryy,; (2) Protect
inhldst rial rights fold )Iiimum factor itnIg 1lroess(, s. trim(hemn rks and pnl)y-
rights: (3) Arrange for settleniridnt 6f coming, rebill (lifforolies: aln
(4) Promote tra(ih.
National Cirani and Feed Association

'IThe amsoci:tnion argued that in t hr ilnf rest of improved eeoolitmlc
r.hlt tiols I11pg 1 Witl a goal to explfil(l (O1)ili•ilib-ittl ti'lde-1t1ii spweitieallly
to mmmaximiz(- U'.S. exports of :1grieultlural commodities-this title
sh11011( 1w bll-wtetd ill its origin•nl forll. Tlie retention of the Vaiiilk
t mmwnlldmelt s in legislation (lesigmle(l to i lli)t-Ove relations between
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lintio0s would have it negative effect on itIIlPvoved n'whitiotis 11i(d ex-
paiihded I I'nde.
American iSoybean Association

The association supported the granting of nondiscritni history trent -
neWn to thle UI.S.S.R. and opposed alny effort to restrict granting credits
to E"ister'n Eur'ope.

Peer) 1earhig Compan/l
M.r. ,1)ultig(,i silggst(,d t halt IFN t rI'nt menillt. us has Iee, n gRilntId to

PohlunndII( YXtIgoslnvil, Ihe i1(.(.Or(l(,l to loilmiillh.
, 4 e /,tlle A pparatus .la.keri. A..l..oeia0on.

''le aussociatiion favored tihe 'rntIli iig of tI1id isrvi'Iiti I nltoiV furltifl
Iretillelit to nonIn etI' oont "lrli,. wit hout beilg ,liditIolloted, bw f hl

(,tliixrl't ion pIoliCY I1lel ))A('( .I ch' eml('h coiitirips. II xeiiaiitruhi ('0111i-
t ries Shoulioil elax I 11111. niiliprv.Clit b1i)iii's to triaide.
A /17.v (,'/oc.., Ibe.

A r'ik (Gloves, hie., tsl d flint h eonldit iolis N)O anttilhedl to tfhep gInilliiog
of .\I FN I re1:11 liillt to ('ei(Whoslovakiii wh ili wolild g/iliruint,(se I hii ( hat
(olilln r" will put •w il nd r d ered, I'id by tile Folrieli ('hlitmis '• t ,lllitiie,
("milnissioi plirstiilit to IP.. 8,,g,-()it. Arits ws aw l d'hd as(i3O lOl us
C(otltIm)nsat I io1 folr 'xplroplinltod fieilitivs. Mr. '.lrig':mlln :F td dhu the

tit'l, Sd t(tll(,.• Iold"l IS1 i lnillioni ill &/z•,(oh lov\'ldilln . (I, 1111d is ill at
positiiul to iefiQtillute witil C(z(,lolovu-lkill fo01 the Iright to ultil ze, tliis
gold ill ili(b pylivilnt of, ( lie awards :sg: votidst ( 'zeio.lov'iki,.
A mo,'I'h lndbi.s'r;es ('o'Oat/on.

The ,s:.oc(i1tiolnn l I 1 EN l l a 1'ilN ' rell n tentilin for Ilitogia ry.
.aVi';o1,l '1 .(oe;0(;op? o.[ ,%S•'.or, as l ,,'4hmo.ý .1!m,,m,, i li'etw

f'lie w.s'ovitlt ion (,xpr•,l.lV S,(l Co l i e0 o V I l'iitin i Ni J " I'N I 1 '(,:I.tl (o
( 'oiinllll i.4 111nu inuts%. es,•lw•ilally ( 'lmiit .
.1,/. l:',qp n' L. ,A /0'fylo !/ r'epre.-.n/;n/ pwrol,•wes of flt f/1la.9.

''he 'onlinp:llies wAIlited ehtiri lintionl of th(, e('iteri-i whlich aIrI, to f.llide
ithe Pr,,.si(h('il ill ,iln( litll i ltlo t irIlde agrepi'lln ,i w• t i ( 'Oto liilollil. I col'i-
t The o•0.1 1i ' iit: s 'ttIested a. lloct'(llii're for :1 T.T 'il ( Coi!li-i:.isioiI ill-
v'.:! i Iatilli to (let, rii.n w e h',lli, iinpo i'.t. u der' sil.h ilo104-t'-avorld-
nit ioll tIrelitiit from slieh cllo lilti'v or coilll rie', illtr v.it'I tii, t t•iiiteriiuii,.i~iiriv or nia ri'lt (1 disr'ill)t ion to a, (lotneol i(, iiicliltst rv'.

.I f/,,,,/, ( ' l,',o'l'mn.

l em c lporltl ioil ass ,'eltlted lint the ru1iltlglll o If A.i il ti li• tie

grati.ii~r of) revlitls •hiouild not le I ed to t he, ijn'aitioln polvides of' :a
Colilit t'y. W hi le s rtlipol gil " I N st .ilt ..s to s. i,'ilis-t volt l'ieis as a
whole,. 'ti'rill 1 uch s.tltitis. to Rolmiiiii nolld ] 11 tnallTiv woulild he espe-
chitlly Ilii eicial to thhe I lnited States econidfliv.

General Witnesses

A1/;onid :l.'.oc1ation o/ ,lanu/lacturers
Tlih I•soS(,iltioln favored the granting of notidiseriiihti)ry tff

t(,Attll('it to utotimnirket cofli t'ies b1iit cointl6d the MFN and credit-
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nrrnge.i.elnt p-ovisions are too restrictive. NAM urged that the Coin-
mit tee revise provisions which tie such authority to determinations
Concei'rning a nation's emigration policy.

UV.-. (Chamber of Commerce
Tlte ellhnibr O•posed 'l'itih IV ihi its currently drafted form lbut

supported authority to extend nondisertimlnatory tariff treatment to
the Soviet Union and certain nations of Eastern Europe.

1'.S. Cohonl-elntcnafonal C h bcr of (Onimerec
The Council ulrge(l thtit iiiost-favl'ored-intitiot) t treatment. he granted

oil it bilateral lnsis to those 1O5-' lioll -i11(wt (eciloinoies not now eligible for
it. Economically, it is in tle interest of the United States to bring the
C'omniunist countries into the trade andi monetary system of the west-
e(, industritlized countries.

A'merreney Pommittce for A merwian Trade
"h'l voiiiiittee sippll'te t lew I'lI('i('lsithS' originaill propsiosl for all-

lhority to grant most-favored-nation treatment, to non-market coun-
ri es pursuant. to trade agreements, and favored continuing existing

aut horit y to extend export credit to stiuh countries.
5't1t;owa F1oreign Trade C'ouncil

I'lw, ('oiiiell ojectt'e to linkinue tie(1 eltignition policies with trade,
1,.g'sllation anl urged the according of nondiscriminatory tariff treat-

,t, t he colntinued( extension of IT.q. (Iovemnnient credits or guar-
Sntrt. and tihe z'tot hit ion of bilat eral confinercial agreements with

noninla rket economy. ' countries.
la.,-!-lIC'e4 Y'ide (ou ne!d

'lle et.,owil o le)tltle( 111111- denial of M.I"N to the socialist eou(1 -
tl'ie,, is an imfliwdfine to broa•elned trade. The technology of the West
and t IW nat ural resoilrces of the Iust makn e them obvious and colplat-
iloh. t reading Imul ners. Title I V of I .lR. 10710. as passed by the I Houwe
(it lhe liv.'mt ati v,-;, should bv 1 v, ao •endetd "l• tinalct tllie restrictive
ft.-tI nes of tiw ficetdomn of einig..at "1(1 provisiomis.
Y(,/;onal Cowl)dl of Farmer ('ooperat;fce.

Th1e National ('oun, il olppo.sed the "nIl 01' nothing" appv'oaeh of the
V:1 ik a.11wnidthiclit i(Ii .-Mting tivit it c•ltI 1e coul(t1 (rlwodtletiye if
preSSeIl too far.
.1 )tIP';cal Farm ]lhn(au F(eder(? onC;

The AFBF urged deleting section .102, which makes extension of
Ilonldiserilnilntorv trentiemut to a noninarket, economy cotfiltry de-
pe'idelit oln reduction or removal of (dolnestic rest riet ilns O11 OnlllgmatiOl
of it: (citizenCs.
A mr,',an FederIt;on of Labor' and (onqrer.. of Jnduwtrial Organiza-

rm. Mehiny opposed i) ir0t, srietmd extension of credit and the granting

of MI FN status to the Soviet Union.

nmr'rcean Importers1 A association
The nssociation reeonuiitiidedti thait MFN treatilmnt, be) extended on a

negotiated basis, as originally requested by tlhe Adihinistration, to
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those countries whose emigration policies do not fall within the sane-
tions of Title IV.
The Nation-Wide Committee on Import-Export Policy

The committee contended that the conditions laid down for NMFN
treatment of the U.S.S.R. are out of place in the trade legislation.
Committee fop a National Trade Policy

The committee urged the President and Congress to negotiate a mu-
tually acceptable accommodation on Title IV.
League of Women Voters of the U.S.

The league endorsed expansion of East-West trade and urged Con-
gress and the Administration to continue to work toward a compromise
which reflects the concerns of both sides.
International Trade Club of Ohicago

The club opposed the ,Jackson-Vanik amendment and stated thAt
emigration policy has no place in a trade bill.
MId-Aimerica Council for International Economic Policy

The council encouraged the Congress to delete section 402 of Title
IV of the proposed legislation.
International Exeeuthies Association. Inc.

The association asserted that legislation seeking to influence emi-
gration or other domestic social policies of the U.S.S.R. and other
nations does not properly belong in a trade bill. However, even if a
suitable compromise on Title IV were not reached, the association
would still support the overall bill.
Ital/-A merica Ohamber of Commerce, Inc.

T'he . rhalilher ('Ollleflted( that more analysis was needed on the
trade effect of granting MFN to the Commuiist countries.
American Association of Port Authorities

The, association supl)orted li0)rAlization an(l normiialization "of coMi-
"lei'cc with Commlunist-controlled countries, but seriously questioned
the appropriateness and effectiveness of the TRA as a means of chang-
ing other nations' internal policies.
International Association of Great LakesoPorts

The association suggested that section ,102 of Title IV (Freedom
of emigration in East-W1 est trade) is a type of provisioii whioh is
misplaced in the Trade Reform Act.
The New Yoork Ohamtber of Comnmwree and Industry

The chaniber coiltevdi~d that the 'Tradle Reform Act is not tile
al)propriate place to resolve political problems and opposed section
402 of Title IV in its present form.
Chicago Association of Commerce and Intdustry

The association firmly supported te goal of hiunian rights for all
n(l ividulals, imucluring tle right of freedom of emigriitidn. However,

the requirement of free eMigration as a col(lition of equal tariff tretit-
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ment or the extension of credits will not in fact ensure that freedom.
In fact, such action could have quite the opposite effect.
The National Oovnwil for United State8-China Trade

The council favored the removal of section 402 of the TRA and
asserted that most-favored-nation treatment for China could lead
to agreements on commercial arl)itration, protection of American
patents, copyrights and trademarks, and various trade promotion
activities of mutual benefit.
Ukrainian Congress Committee of AmeMrea, National Captive Nations

committee
The committees contended that the U.S.S.R. is in violation of the

Universal Declaration of hfuman Rights, the Genocide Convention,
and other treaties to which they are signatory. The United States
should obtain from the U.S.S.R. the following concessions for grant-
ing MFN status and credits: (a) Open and free emigration not only
for Soviet Jews but all the different nationalities in the U.S.S.R.:
(b) The reunion of families and the elimination of extortionate Soviet
duty taxes on relief packages sent by Americans to the U.S.S.R.; (c)
In the spirit of religious freedom, the resurrection of the Ukrainian
Orthodox and Catholic Churches; (d) As advanced by many promi-
nent American scholars, the beginning of direct diplomatic relations
with the national republics since possible investments would be in
their areas. Two of the republics (Ukraine and Byelorussia) are in
the U.N., and the U.S.S.R. Constitution provides for such relations;
(e) Surcease of psyelliatric and labor camp incarceration of dissidents.
League of free Romanians

Mr. Niculescu, Secretary General of the League of Free Romanians,
Secognized the general concern in Congress over the freedom of move-

ment and emigration legislation in some countries, but a policy of
(,(,iving MFN status is not a practical way of dealing with it. Mr.
Niculescu is convinced that a normalization of trade relations with
'ocialist countries is highly desirable and in time will help to stimu-

bite the progressive opening up of these new societies. Romania hasproduced already a new liberalization policy concerning the freedom
of movement andlemigration legislation. The U.S. should consider
granting MFN status to any country based on indepeliden't econoniic
merits related to tie U.S. economy and her iiiternatiOnal performance.
Research Center for Religion and Human Rights in Closed Societies

The center contended that morality, as well as economics, must gov-
ern oure negotiations with the Soviet Union arid Other closed societies.
To extefiil the MFN concession to the non-iinarket-econoify cot rkitties
without justifiable concessions in return wothld minan that dctente had
become a one-way street. Tihe provisions of the Jackson Amendment
should be retained in the TRA.
('arl Marks and Company

Mr. Marks recommended that any legislation enliblinig MFN treat-
ment to be granted to the Ul.S.A.R. be made contingent on tile
U.S.S.R.'s acknowledging and settling the defaulted and repudiated
Russian Governine'nt Dollar Bond Debt.
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Mr. Szaboles Meste)'rhazy
M[r. Mesterhazy stated that section .402 as passed by the House of

Representatives ;ýill not invited a nitelear war, but ratlier it will work
for a peaceful world.
atonalnl Aetail MOfe'ehlnts Association and the American Retail

Federation.
The associations supported tile, principle of expanding trade oil a

MFN Imsis, if consistent with the national interest, but contended that
the right of emigration is a. political and a foreign policy issue rather
than anll international trade issue.
Aatonal Construetors Assoection

The association contended that grantitig non-diserimlinatory tarifT
treatmolit to non-market. economies will increase the overseas markets
available to United States industries, thus facilitating the tralnsition
to free trade. The requirement. that suchi nations pr-ovide their Citizens
with the riht or opportunity to emigrate without. udue fines. fees,
or restrictions, as a precondlition to the granting MFN status is
unwise.
National Conference on. Soi'jet Jewry

The conference. stated that. the Jaikson Amendment symblolizes and
gives substance to America's coimnitment to hluiana rights and con-
tended that the. amendment has substantial historical precedence in
A merican tradition and( Congressional action. 'T'he conference stated
that the Jackson amendment Contains a realistic formula to emliplov
I.S. economic power' to secure funda-Mental filianll rights, and( to link
that Iight. to somiethling the Soviet Union wants from America.
A'ational Jnterreliqious 7'ask Force on foriet JCwry

The task force firmly supported the Jackson Amendiielint and
asserted thilt this almielndmilenit can be, a vital factor in aiding the bIasic

atspi lions of Soviet ,Jewry. Sister Maaga ret Fllen rraxier, chanrman
of the task force, stated that supporting the .Jackson Aneifidmelt. is a
nonviolent action without arrogance that aflht'his the right to life of
Russian Jews.
Academic Commit/ce on Sodiet Jeu.wr

IJl'Ofessor SeVml`ourl- M.•art-in Lipset of the eomlMitte pointed oilt that
the ,laekson amendment reliates to an issue of ilt(erflitional law to
which the Soviet Union is legally committed. Since a basic hilifian
right, is involved ill the emiigr'Ationi issue, it shouldl'not be thought of as
solely or even as priniaily a Jewish problem inl the long run.
Califor'nia Chamber of Commerce

Th;e chamber urged lhe ldelotion of Title IV from the TIZA of
1973 for the following reasons: (1) Stulch a law is likely to increase
Soviet. resentenift aind tlhus increase the (dilifiilt lis fared by tile ,Jews
and other miiinorities in the Soviet Unidih. (2) The passage of Title
Iy woulld be a step away frohi a liolicy oif detente. (3) The. elimination
of Credits, and credit hlnd inivestlimieit g.,illarailt6es wool~d reduce t lh,
substantial growth which has ocellf'Ie.(d Iin reeelt years ii U.S. (,XI)ol-t
of peaceful, uuon-strathgic goods to the U.S.S.R., the Socialist ('olin-
tries of Eastern Euirope and the ]People's Repuiblic of Chinla. (.1) 'T'itle
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IV is a serious iudgnent on the morality of another cotniltry and such
an expression should not, be handled as, an amendment to'legislation
permitting the lPresident to improve U.S. trade.
Mr'. Paul A. libr?/, International Hlouse

Mr. ,'ablry stressed that ani fl1flC(nlIont prohihitilig most-favored-
nation tarill's and/or U.S. credits to the U.S.S.R. would have a dam-
,,bing efleet, and suggested that the Senate sholhid strip the Act of
lhe aneldltneint requiri ng Presidential Certification for Soviet adjust-

Ineats of the ir internal I laws on eltigrllat loll.
.('allonal Council of Jewish Wlomen, Inc.

The council favored safeguards against the violation of human
rights, namely freedom of eniigration, and strongly urged the adop-
tion of this condition upon the granting of MI FN as emitaitied In the
Jackson amendment.
J/inneapolis Ohamber of Commerce

The Chamber objected to Section 4102, "Freedom of Emigration in
East-West 'rade," and urged thiat t he sect-ion be stricken from the bill.
The International Center of /Yew P, ngland, Inc.

Tihe Center urged passage of a trade bill which either includes an
amended Title, IV extending IFX t reatiienit iuncoliditionied upon
social Concerns, or onl e wflfhieh ellininiltes Title IN compl(tely.
Infernational Economic Police! Association

The association opposed the ,Jackson- anilk alienllnleit to '[itlhe IV
m(d recommended that if it. cannot be removed, that section 402 be.
revised to allow the i-'esident to extend MFN treatment if there is
evidence, of 'reasonable progress" toward the goal of free emigration,
along the lines of the amendment, oflfered by Representatives Pettis
an1d Cormnan.
Cal;fornhta Ohamber of Commerce

The Chamber' contended that prohibiting the extension of nondis-
eriminatory tariff treatment to countries restricting emigrititon would
ade(luately indicate to the Soviets and the rest of the world the im-
porllece the United States pla)lces on human rights. The additional
far-reaehing restrictions on credits anid credit and investment guar-
antees wotlld have a limiting effect on U.S. foreign l)olicv and( U.S.
trade, delaying and finst'atilng the solution of many of lhe world's
deep-seated problems for many years to come. Title IVr should be
deleted from II.R. 10710 and h]ld'in abeyanee tntil such time as hear-
inugs (-all be held to study and weigh its 'o.si6ble effects on tile Socialist
couinitles and on the Uinited States, and especially until we have had
a chance, to see what progress detelite and quiet diilolmlley will make
in the Middle East talks.
,Mfr. ,tmnley B. Lldibman,

Mrh. Lublitan objected to the linking of tariff treatmetnt to the emi-
griat ion policy of a country.

Mr. Luilinnfavored the granting of nond.cnintorv tariff treat-
nmoat to the Peoples Rcl)h•ch of Chinia in the context of reciprocal
Chinese acts to improve U.S.-China tr'llde relations.
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Society for Atimal Protective Legislation
Tile Society tirged that the TRA of 1973 be omended to deny imost-

favored-lnation status to the U.S.S.R. until it agrees to it 10-yeari mllorn-
tolrilluil oil eollollimrelal killing of whales.
American As8ociation of Universivty '.Vomen, Leflslathiee Plrogqram.

committee e
The committee firmly supported granting MFN tho eaountries not

now enjoying sitih trentlnlei.

V. Generalized System of Preferences

Government Officials
lion. 1illiam D. Ebe'le, Special Representatn'e for Traode Neo-tialions

Aml)assa(lor Eberle pointed out. that by iIel'osting (Itwl(v)Jitg eouIn-
tries' access to develop)ed, coliutr, ma'rkt~ts, th(, LIl)C's enin ex pand ex--
port earnings and thereby' enlhlallnce thlitr ecoliblilic growI h. Tlhe U united
States would also benefit since a large share of the inerense.d export
earnings of tile developing countries Will return to tle I'nited Stat('s
in the form of adlditional lpurehases here.
Hon. Henry A. K.isiager, Secretary of AS'tae

Secretary Kissinger pointed out that because of the economic inter-
dependence of the devQ loped and developing countries, we have placed
heavy emphasis on the needs to expand the North-South flow of trade.
One 'such measure is the extension of a system of generalized tariff
preferences to developing countries. Although most other developed
countries have already p)ut such systems into effect, the United States
does not yet have the fegal atihori'ty to do so.

Members of Congress
Hon. Sam M. Gibbons (Democrat of Florila)

Mr. Gibbons stated that the U.S. should grant tariff preferelcres to
the exports of the LI)C's. Strong safeguards are provided for Am\leri-
can workers and industries.
Hon. ('harles HI. Percy (Republican of Illinois)

Senator Percy stated it is not in otlr interest to keep less developed
countries less developed. Such countries slibidd be given an incentive
to develop and expand trade.

Witnesses With Specific Product Interest

Man w, iffilunl /•hemfLts" A.soe;at;oll, iynihetwe Orqam,;e ('h, eam.,l
.mlfa /twehtuiny Assocait;on, T'he ,%e;ety of the 111'•'/W;s Itn-
(118tr?/. Dry (Color manufacturerss AssoeI/;ot;n (omil Th/, I'erl;1;zer

The associhtions stated that. the granting of ge' itwedprofrewes
to LDC's should l)e contlnaenit Uipon the existence of complrilhble pro-
gramis on the part of otfier major developed counit ries. Moreover,
recipient cotlinties should nlot be permitted to accord prefer0eial trent-
ment to the produiots Of other developed countries. Sigtagestiomns were
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also made for reducing from 5 years to 3 years the time limits for
Presidential review and report to Congress on the effect of these pref-
erences on the diliestic economy andi the degree to which our trading
partners are adhering to their obligatiois in this area of joint inter-
national cooperation. The potential for abuse of the preferences must
be recoglize(d.
A merhlan P'aper Institute

h'Ie institute supp)l)orted Title NI on the condition that, the develop-
ing countries e(lihiilate "reverse' preferences to other developed na-tions by ,January 19716.

3MJ Company
.Mr. Ileltzer considered Title V one of the main trade liberalization

sections of the TRA.
A erospace Industries Association of AMerica, Inc.

The association supported generalized tariff preferences, provided
that any resulting inle'quities could and would be handled through
ot hIe'r l)l:oCe(hitres.
American Dinnerware E merýqency Committee

'Tlhe committee Sul)ported tile l)rovision that no preferences can be
givenl where the article is or becomes subject to import relief, but
cautioned against granting tariff preferences to less-developed coun-
tries beca'tse of thle pottery industry's particular vulneirability to im-
ports from low wage countries.
Slone. Gla.ss and ('lay Coordhiating Committee

The committee stated that allowing diuty-free entry by L1)C's call
eallse (u nlle harm to U.S. inudustries and accelerate the impetus for
multi national corlporations to locate in II)C countries.
Fool,,' f,. Ih;,';.•'o,,. ' ,blw,',er .11laufaetiirer .1I..'(;a/ofl

.Th)e associatioli urged the elno-ldinlflet into law of tile Administra-
tion's statd intention of excludinlg certain uul)ort-selSitive l)ro(lucts,
such as rutber footwear, from duty-free preferential treatment to less
(developed countries.

..S. Commitee of Wire Rope Producee.92
The committee suggested that the granting of preferences should

not occur on a "give-away-basis," ')ut should be based on sound( busi-
ness judgments, Thle committee suggested that l)ro~l'O)onnts of the
policy should labtl, qutantify, and en-tililerate the prospective trade
elrects mnder this liberalization.
A merlican Foot wear Industries Association

Tihe association urged exempting prodlits competitive with those
of industries which atre experiencing disrul)tive iIII)mor't competition,
sit('ll 11. ti1v, lien ) ioiblj l'ootwear ifidUst ry, from tile genieralized system
01' •- 'erelel('es.

I'oot,,'( aD;.-;r o
'T4. I.•:oviltmion ii i'geI cxclia1ing i!y legislatioll ii)1l)ol't-SQilsitivey

p)ro( ll(: smii1 nts i'itlw er I'0otweiar. from the geffie'illzed svste(') of
J ir I'e ' rent es.
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United States-Japan Trade Counwil
The council supported the generalized system of preferences.

Blu'ley and Dark Leaf Tobacco Ewport Associatiok, Inc.
Tihe association opposed( grantifig special tariff concessions to devel-

oping nations, because all nations, including the develO1)ing nations,
should be treated equally in any tramisaction-ln international trade.
Machinery and Allied P'roducts Institute

'T'he institute el'orsed the enllaling of the Presi(lent, to grant tariff
1)relereflces to articles fiodiiit lie less dev(eped o0uiiitties.
National Grain and Feed A 3ociation

'ITlhe association indicated that this proposed title, properly admin-
istered, would and should work for the general welfare of the world,
l)rovi(led that l)roper safeguards and speelific. limitations become a part
of the general understanding between the developed and less levelo ped
countries. The goal in granting generalized preferences to the less
developed countries shofild be to assist them to graduate to the MFN
category.
Anti/riction Belaring Man ufacturers A associationl, Inc.

'Ihe association advocated that where imported I)rodiltcs have re-
sulted in serious itdjury to a domestic industry, and an afliriijative
(let ermninat ion by the Tariff Commission has ensued, such imflirte'd
pro(locts should be exempt from the eligible product list for tariff
preferences whether or not any relief measures have been taken. In
ad(ldition, the prescribed percentage of value contribuited in the pre-
ferred country should not be less than fifty percent.

Cigar Association of Ameiea, Inc.
The association recomiliended enactment of the genriralized system

of preferences.

Imported Hardwood Products Association, Inc.
'T'he association oppose(l limitations in the, TRA which would ex-

eml)t a developingg nation from preferential treatment on articles for
which it, supplies more than 50 percent of thle total value of U.S.
imports, or where U7.S. imports of the article exceed $25 million (dur-
ing any calendar year.
.lMe. EIgene L. ,l1h, -art, Attorney 2,pre.enthilq produ eers of flat

glass
The (onlpanies reeommended that section 501 of tlhe bill be amended

to provide for the use of quantitative import restrictions on articles
ilmlorted into the Un'lited States from developed countries ill Order
to reserve, to I)enefioiarv developing countries a reasoifil)le share of
the growth in apal relnlt domestic Constilfll)tioll of such articles.

General Witnesses

N"td;on,.1 Assocition of Manufacturers
The association supported. the I)rovisions to promote the (levelop-

melnt of LI)C's lbut the provisions should inelide aoleoijute safeguards
fom' U.S. produeors and prevent assistance to countries that. have ex-
Iproliate( U .S. property withotit promlpt a l(1 adpttate coinpolisatio'n.
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U.S•. Chamber of Commerce
The chamber sulppoited the establishment of a system of gener-

:alized l)references for the exports of manufactured, seminmanufac-
tured, and other selected products of developing nations.
Emergency Committee for Anwriean Trade

The committee recommended that this Title be improved by insert-
ing a provision retifiring the PIresident to h0old public hearings in
.order to ascertain the economic effects that wollld follow the elimina-
tion of any tariff preference once it was extended.
.,alional Foreign Trade Council

The council supported the proposed bill's provision for the author-
ity. with necessary safeguards, to implement a system of tariff prefer-
ences for less developed countries.
O overseas Derelopment Council

The council asserted that the estalblishmont of tariff preferences by
the lUnited States would honor a commitment dating from 1970 anit
would indicate U.S. willingness to offset sonie of the trade disadvuan-
tages confronting developing nat ions. T1 hose provisions concerning the
rules of origin, or the "vallue added" lby beneficiary countries, and the
$21, million percent limitation, or "completitive need" formula. coulh
Ie disadvalltageous. New and smimall (eXp)orters would I)e able. to benefit
from a lower percentage range than : 5 to 50 percent, Is recentlyy pro-
vided in tile l.. tariff preferences. The "coml)etitive need" formnula
represents a possible restrictive device, one which could significantly
linit the short rin benefits obtained from the scheme.
Mr. Charles R. Frank, Jr. (Brookings Institution)

Mr. Frank stated that the United States is becoming increasingly
dependent on less developed countries as sources of supply. He mahi-
tained that if we are to be ensured continued access to these potential
sltl)llies we must grant these countries access to our markets. In his
vNiw. assurance of market access is more valuable than promises of for-
eigi aid or tariff preferences.
American Farm. Bureau Federation

The AFBF suggested that Title V which deals with generalized
tariff preferences for developing countries be deleted since it violates
the basic principle of non-discrn"iminatory treatment.
Almericai Federation of Labor and Congress of Industrial Organiza-

tions

The AFL-CIO considlere(Las a serious shortcoming the encouirage-
nieit which would be provided to the entry of goods from low-wage
nations at special Or zero tariffs.
Committee for a National Trade Policy

The committee contended that the following aspects of Title V ren-
tier tariff p)referenlces to developing countries inadequate: (a) the
(uantitative limits retricting the eligibility of supplying countries,
(h) the requirement that the President judge whether paltItlar in-
dustries in particular developing countries need such preferences, (c)
the overly permissive "import relief" criteria, and (d) the overly per-
missive residential aut hority to withdraw tariff preferences.
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League of Women. Voters of the US..
The league supported the provision which would extendl duty-free

treatment to imports from less-(developed countries, and the league
urged public hearings whenever preferences are to be withdrawn.
International Executives Association, Inc.

The association contended that once duty free treatment has been
established, adequate opportunity for public hearing should be pro-
vided for those who might be adversely affected if such treatment were
suspended at a later time.
Italy-American Chamber of Commerce, Inc.

The chamber expressed the view that since other developed coun-
tries have made tariff preferences available to developing countries, it
is appropriate for the United States to also do so.
American Association of Port Authoritles

The association supported Title V, hut it recommended that public
hearings p)recede any retraction of tariff preferences.
The New York Chamber of Commerce and Industry

The. chamber agreed to the granting of preferential treatment to
developing countries but not to countries that grant reverse preferences
to other industrialized countries.
Chicago Association of Commerce and Industry

The association stated thilt preferences shoildl be granted ofily on a
non-discriminatory basis-not on the basis of some special histodrieal
relationship such as that of a former colony. Developing nations should
not be permitted to extend reverse preferences to certain industrialized
nations and not to others.
Professor Richard N. Gardner (Columbia University)

Professor Gardner recommnended deleting paragraph (e) (1) of seo-
tion 504, which makes p)referential treatment'unavailable for the prod-
uct of a beneficiary developing country when that country supplies
more than $25 million of that product during a calendar year.
Mi'. C. [red Bergsten, (JBrookinqs Institution)

Mr. Bergsten urged Unitedd States liberalization of import policies
vis-a-vis developing countries.
International Union of Electrical, Radio and Machine Workers; In-

ternational Brotherhood of Electrical lWorkers; and the Inter-
national Association of Machinists

Th. unions. argued that special zero tariffs on inmports from "so
called" emerging nations such as Taiwan, Singapore and other low
wage nations would give even more incentive for the shifting of higyh
tedinology plants abroad.
Council of the Americas

The council favored the proposed system of generalized tariff pref-
erences on the grounds thfit it would give Latin America the op))0'-
tunity it nee to•• expand its exports. T i e council pointed out, however,
that section 504(c), the "competitive need" limnitation night prove to -

be too rigid. The council suggested several amiendmnents w~horeby the
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safeguards of Title V, and the "competitive need" formulation, could
be clarified and made less restrictive.
National Retail Merchants Association and the American Retail

Federation
The associations supported the general purposes of Title V.

National Constructors Association
Ihe association supported tile p ision providing the President

with authority to grant generalized tariff preferences to imiiports frdhm1
developing nat ions in concert with other industrialized nations.
Mr. Sherman E. Katz

ýMr. Katz suggested that (1) articles ineligible for p)references,
rather than articles eligible, should be listedI for Tariff Coiniliission
consideration; (2) "countries" rather than "country" should appear
throughout section 503(b) ; (3) local value content reqjiirements
should be a joint responsibility of the Secretaries of Treasury and
State; (4) flexibility in the administration of section 1503(c) should be
l)rovided; (5) public hearings should be required before preferences
can be retracted; (6) a gradation of preference levels should be pro-
videdc; and (7) the competitivee need" foriimulaton should be either
eliminated, or alternnatively, the $25 million/50 percent provision
should be made conjunctive.
International Eeonom ic Polcy Association

The association recommended amending section 502(c) (4) (in ref-
erence to withholding l)references in cases of uncompensated expropri-
ation) to add: unlesss the dispute has been referred to an international
arbitration tribunal."
United States-Mexico Chamber of Commerce

The chamber supported the provision for a generalized system of
preferences for the developing nations, and urgc'pi that. the elabbIrate
proceditres and safeguards which are provided in this title not be im-
Il(hmented so as to defeat the main objectives of this l)rovision.
Intera/tonal ASin o-America'n Trade Association

The associati n approves the pIlo)osed scheme of generalized t, rift
preferences for deeveloping colnttries.
Rule of Law Committee

The committee contended that the President, in deterniiniing whether
t6 grant 'or- withdraw tariff preferences to a l)arilivular Colitry , shotild
be required to take into account. whether that. country has natioinifilized,
e'xproI)riated, or seized ownership or control of property of U.S. citi-
zens, or of property beneficiary owned by U.S. citizens, without provi-
sion for payment of prompt, adequate conlpensation. The President
should not extend tariff'preferences and withdraw those granted if the
nation underr consi(leraitin had] acted in the above manner. Congress
should remove all doubt as to whether tariff preferences will be avail-
able to countries who have expropriated without compensation the
property of U.S. nat ions.

::-I 202-•4 -7
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VI. International Drug Control and Miscellaneous Provisions
and Suggestions

Government Officials

lion. Dam ;an 0. Foleh, Secreta••y of Oommeree, Commonwealth of
Puerto iNco

The Secretary clalied that Purto Rico is entitled to, and imst be
accorded. sepll:ate consideration under the auspices of the General
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade. T'1he Comnionwealth urges that the
United States sho11ld not negotiate or adopt any tariff reductions or
other measures wlieh wotlld tend to affect a(lveisely the, shipment of
produet.(s from Pu1erto Rico to the United States without giving serious
consideration to the specific P3uerto Rican interests in each case.

Members of Congress

Hon. Robert Taft, h'. (Re publiean. of Ohio)
,enatior 1Taft reminded the Committee of the importance of in-

creased industrial productivity and called for an enactment of his bill
(S. 175o) to revitalize the U.S. Productivity Commission.

Witnesses With Specific Product Interest

(breat Plain.s Wheat. Inc.
(Grent 11,i ins Wheat. Inc. mention, d that ,apan, the Eu ropen nCorn-

imuiitV and tile Eastern Bloc countries represent areits to which the
United States may hope to gain greater access for its agricultural
i)rodlcts thirongh ntegotintions.
Alicqhcin L udhlum IJdustrics, lIn.

I'lie companyy spokesman noted that trade legislation must contain
a coordinated economice policy that recognizes that bloc and cash-
flow ecolinomies dilt'er from the U.S. system. and that capital formation
tuil(] investment funds are provided dilfferently by those economies.

hie' Counied. American. Instliite of Jlerehant Shlppinrl
T11 spokesman for the council state(l that Congrless has enacted a

n1iu!her of progr ahiIs designed to p1lt U.S. operators Oil a general cost
parity with th1ir foreign competitors. This parity-based subsidy sys-
temn, he remarked, has worked well and generally aceomllplshild its
plrtl'ses. Xeverthbeless. parity with regard to costs is meaningless
unl..es th(re is also parity of opportunity to complete eciially for corn-
mercual cargoes. V.8.-flag. lier operators are currently (denied the
right to evite,' lito ea rl-() sharing aru'nntultias, however, the recently
i'ormulated internati oa(Code of Conduet for Liner Conferences will
incltlde provisions for eargo sharing. As a result. tile council propo.SCd
an ameltdment to I I.R. 10710 (Section 129-Liner Cargo Sharinig
A•sreenleuits) thait would re(luiire the Secretary of Coimunerce to deter-
mlinie what. if anly, form of cargo sharing arrangmlement is in the niiiional
imderest anl thelu• lerest of our liner fleet.
Aerospace Industries A+ssoc;at;on. of lmerwca. inc.

TheI association asserted that certa in export control regullatiolis
.4,1hould lie terfililmited or suspended. More liberalized granting of
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ExIl)ort-Imp)ort, Bank loals, for tile, purchase of U.S. lprodlicod nir'-
craft. should be provided. The Exl)ort-hmportt Bank has sometimes
disallowed such loans !bcaUse of tile short-term 'dollar Position of the
customers' central bank.

The association also reeommenndod government support of research
and develolm)ifnt, and tile SuS)ension of antitrust laws in certain cases
where international joint ventures could result in the promotion of
U.S. trade.
International Mfarine Empositions, Inc.

The corporation suggested there should hle equality of tariff treat-
ment on boat imports into the United States and Calada, as Op)l)Os('d
to the relatively high tariffs presently levied on l)leasure boats by
the Canadianl governnwnt." There is equality of tariff treatnut'nt for
automobiles and snowmobiles undor tihe United States-Canadian Auto-
motive Produlets Agreemient. of 1965. There is no rational basis on
which to make a (listinction between boats, which a re. not covere(l,
till([ other transportation equi)meint which is covered by the accord.
Rusviun, Dollar Bondholders Comrnmittee of the USA

TIhe committee stated that the U,1nited States Governme'nt. 1 should
broaden the applicability of the Johnson Debt Default Act.
National Board of Fur Fal-it Organizations

The board requested that tile current. duty on silver fox furs anld the
embargo on seven specific furs from the Soviet Union' and the People's
Republic Of China be maintained under the TRA.
U.S. Committee of Wire Rope Producers

TIhe committee sutggested tith the Voluntary Restraint Arrange.
ments nieed to be reviewed because they entail distortions ill trade tliit
can be very burdensome.
American Imported Automobile Dealers Association

The association strongly urged the Committee to reject the proposal
of the UAW to iml)ose quantitative restraints on the importation of
autoillobiles into the United States, asserting that tile imposition
would be Coiinterpr0ductive in terms of employment, fuel consti)-
lion, and competitive benefits for the American economy.

mlplorthed ('ar' Comimnlter of the National Alutomobile Dealers
Associatio•n

Tile association urged the Commiitee to reject the portion of the
Blurke-Hartke bill which prol)osed comprehensive restraints on im-
ports by category and country (imports would be rolled back to the
average level of 1965-1969), and to reject the United Autoiiiobile
Workers (UAW) proposal on temporarily limiting imports of
auto iobiles.
United States-Japan Trade Council

The council recommended deletion of section 606 dealing with in-
t'ernational drug triiflic.

Lead-Zinc Producers Comon.ittee
The commiittee urged passage of two bills to encourage investment

in (lomeStic lead and zinc production facilities: (1) a bilfwhihd would
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suspend the duty on zinc contained in ores and concentrates!
(11.R. 6191 and S. 2184) ; atnd (2) a flexible-tariff bill (H.R. 6437)
which would allow necessary imports of lead an(d zinc materials at low
duty rates, but which wolld lnipose higher duties OH Qexcessive imports.
BIiek; ln,9tule of Texas

The institute took no position on the ' NRA. but expressed concern
rega rdhlug impoi-ts of "iow-unit-A'nl ie." substandiilld e6raiiicie bricks
from Mexico. 'The institute uIrgQod better anlld stricter enforcement of
I.S. Custoiis Regulations covering imports of ceramicc bricks.
M/e'. James 0. Afileeft, ,,meriaya (mnamhl C'ompany

The comlpa ny recommended thkt the p)rol)osed Ac('t should recognize
that the environmental control standards of the U.S. and other coun-
t ries from which products would b)e imported into the U.TS. nmst he a
factor in determining international tariff and trade policy between
the %.S. and other nations.
l1,oria J"rudt aid Vegetable Association

Tihe association urged that. the TRA of 1973 be anm lend to include
theI provisions of the Fresh Fruit and Vegetables Market-Sharing Act
of 197l2 (II.R. 5413 and I1.R. 1500). This legislation marks a shift
away from rigid protection of domestic inlustrv to a recognition of
the laini of foreign countries to a fair share of the U.S. market sub-
ject to a ceiling.

(;j,'O4I'orl'er8" lholerth-'e Leaglitc.

The leagues recomninlended that the (Comniiittee consider the provi-
sions of the Burke-Hartke proposal, so that millions of Americans can
be put back to work.
Land O'Lake8, Inc.

Tihie company, Iproposedl that Presidential Proclamations under the
emergency provision of section 22 odf thle Agricultural Adjustment Act,
as aiiindid, should be limilited strictly to instances when' the U.S. Trhlity
Commlli ssion'dete rm i les that actual emergency conditions exist.

The company contended that iniported food products should be pro-
duced and processed under health and sanitation standards comparable
to those maintained in the United States, and such products Of tt
lerishable natir should possess the (late of maiiiifacture.
Ant/friction Bearing Manufacturers Association, Inc.

The association stated that the reliability of import statistics should
be improved afid procedirtes established to assure validity.
Avocado Indusity Association

The avocado industry contended that it is in the national interest to
encoura g( the development of the U.S. avocado industry and that tariff
policy should be consistent to and supportive of national domestic 1)l-
icy and goals. Present tariff rates on avocados are within acceptable
levels comifpatible with U.S. agricultural policy and do not unduly bur-
den foreign producers. The industry urged thhit to insure domestic
plantings, which require 8 to 10 years advance planning, the current
rates of duty should be retained. Such tariff rates are essential to the
cont in tledd(l (el01)mint of the U.S. indust ry.
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American Maritime A88ociation & Independent U.S. Tanker Ower8'
Committee

The associations recommended an amendment to HR 10710 to obtain
specific portion of U.S. oil imports for U.S. ships.
The Cordage IWtitute of the United States

The institute recommended that national security as used in connec-
tion with iiit'afiatiohal trade, should be interpreted most broadly so
that the U.S. does not allow imports to so cripple any domestic industry
that we become wholly dependent on foreign sources of supply. The
institute contended that the improvement of classification and of statis-
t ial reporting by the Executive Branch are essential to the proper ad-
iiiinistration of the "TRA of 1973."
Ceramic Manufacturers' Association

The association recommended an amendment to establish a separate
tariff item for parts of semiconductors, iii part ceramic, at rates of duty
more than twice the cumrent MFN rate Ulpl)licable to such articles.

General Witnesses
Emergency Comonittee for American Trade

The committee agreed that international drug control is of high
national priority, but suggested that it not be dealt with in a bill deal-
ing with normal commercial trade.
National Council of Farmer operativess

The National Council opposed the Burke-Hartke bill (S. 151), andstated that it would establish sweeping and dangerous unilaterally-
iinposed import quotas.
American. Federation. of Labor and Congress of Industrial Organiza-

tions
Mr. Meany recommended new legislation to regulate exports of cap-

ital and new technology. He proposed regulation of multinational
lifilis, including banks, 'because these firms are the major exporters
1111d importers. In addition, the AFI-CIO urged a re-examfinition and
limit of the Export-Import Bank which provides concessionary loins,
clear labelling of imported products and coniponents, and imnprove-
ment of trade and production. statistics. FIinally, it urged repeal of
tariff items 806.30 amid 807.00.
A merican hnporters Association

Th1 association sugtgested that section 606, dealing with thet embargo
of trade and investment with countries not taking adequate steps to
prIevent narcotic drugs from entering the U.S., has no properplace
in a trade bill.
Committee for a National Trade Policy

The committee recommended that where the President finds that
imports are impairing the national security by diminishing the de-
pendable domestic supplies of a particular product_ e should develop
a special assistance program to strengthen thiit particular sector of the
economy. Such a program should be systemaitically monitored by the
Congress and the President should report to Congress every year on
its implementation.
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Tile edlnliittee reOni In lndld amleiidig the TRA to repeal the 1964
legislation triggering quota controtls oil meat intiports. It further ree-
omieneldOd thnat the President be auth1fized to terminate the embargo
on seven furskins from the Soviet Ui-ion and The People's ReptibliC
of China.
hte),national Association of Great Lahes Ports

Like the emigration issue, thenassoeiation cont61eded thht .septifn(106
of Title VI dealing with Intormiatio'nal druig control, was mfisplacedl.
Tilie association suggestkd that stronger enforcement of existing regu-
lit ionis iiight, well be' in order.
International Union of Electrical, Radio and Machine W1"orkers•: In-

tertnatioal Brotherhood of / electrical lWorkers; and The Inter-
natlonal A ssocition of Machinists

Tile u1 nis argued lhat the hill contained no safeguards against
the continueId exlport, of aerospace and electronic technology and fil-
they contendled that tihe exo(hd of Sop)lhisticated technology, Imcih of it,
fderally subsidized, was eroding U.S. technological trading advan-
I ages abroad.
The National Couneil for U.,s.-China Trade

The council favored the repeal of the present emP)ar,,,o of imports
iiito the United States of certain firs and skins from China. The re-
peaIl provision originally contained in the Administration bill was
eliminated by the ]ou6sefin HI.R. 10710.
A'-'ofessor A'. FYed Koller. Unbe.e;t! of Minnesota

Mr. Kollrt sliggested thot foreign dairy imports should be required
to meet. the same health and sanitary standards as required of domiles-Hie lprodhets.

Jn ternational ieonomie Policy A ssoc;t;on,
Tlme association reconimended tIle follo•wing revisions of II.R. 10710:

]h'e( 6"). ,Seetiomi 2. Satemeont of' lirl-poses. suiibsectiol (2). after thle
word I radl' andI before I lie pei)riodr inseort tle words: "Characterized,
insofa r as lpssil)le by the alpjllieatiaoi of tl1(t riilciple s of' reeiproeal,
n1ationll. uid nmost - J'vored-Illttrioi treltmeilonlt for tlrade and sel'vicev.
iliclt~lin•I foil iiSili. trails.)O.t|atiolu. te.elmolht&y: aeountinih. lis inlu. Ill
coils( r1ctletion achtle.l HI'e and invest lwnts."

]age. 147, Section 601, Delilit ions, insert the following new subse,-
tions (10) and (11) after subseetion (9) on line !) as follows:

"(10) The term 'tra(le ineluide.s Comm0 rce in man itfactiires, coin-
modities, anid services, inchteding totirisim, tech lo11gry, trans portat ion,
a•countinlg, insurance, construction, architectural services and invest-
menits.

"(11) 'T'hme term 'eommet, rce' ineliidles commerce in goods as well as
services including tourism, technology, transportation, accotmnting,
I nllri'a llie, collstrlct ionl. a rchi iectutlral services and investments."
,llmer•ean. Association of ["n'irerity lT'omen, Legislatve Program

Committee
The Comimittee conenl(leld thht. section 6106 regarding control of

drugs shtllodlbe eliminated from the T'RA becnise it is inallproplilate
for inclusion in trade legislation ald can he handled best throliuih
o( her lulealls.
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VII. Access to Supplies of Raw Materials

Government Officials

Hion. Geoiwqe 1). Shul/z, ,eerelary of the 7'Tre(1-.?
Secretary ShtIltz stated that the 11nitld States oliht to have all-

tlh6rit'y to i1g(i, atko with major foreign SIlJ l iers adequate commit-
mnents on the availability of kOey raw materials. At the same time we
need authority to withdraw trade concession benefits from coinidries
that impose illegal or unreiasonlile restraint; on sale of conllnioditihs
in short supl)lly. Mr. Shultz believes however, in contrast to Seiator
M\lomdile, that, there is sufficient authority in the bill to do this
(section 301).

Secretary Shult. argued that solution to the energy l)roblle can
only coine'aboti t through the ,develoJlumet of new forms of interna-
tional cooperation. Such eoopertttive arrangemlent, would encompass
major energy prodileers as well as consumers,
Hon. Wi/lian, D. Elberle, Special Representative for' Trade Nego(.i-

Ambassador Ebe'rle expressed approval of the concepts ill proposed
amendments to the TRA of 1973 concernlnc- short supply problems
and indicated some detailed changes will be suggested to improve the
effectiveness of the amendments.

1ion. Earl L. But.?, Secretary of Agriclhtmre
Secretary Bultz pointed out that there have been dramatic changes

ivorltl commerce since last. May-most dramatically in the case of
oil-but, in agriculture ias well. Iunthe wake of world crop shortfalls in
1972, the concerns of the trading nations have broadened to inclhtde
access to supply as wellas access to markets.
Hlon. PrederWek B. Dent, ,Seeretar!, of Commerce

Secretary I)ent remarked t0hiit, while the present period of wide-
spread sutJpply diflicelties will surely abate. short supplies anld rising,prices of soerll comimodilies can be expected periodically. This state of
affairs will cause a shift in inter'nt ional concern from sole 0,m1ph1asis
on market, access to one inelhidhig equitable access to sitpplies. The
solutions to these problems reside in international cooperate n and con-
sUltations, and not, through slhortsighted Inioiiptrila ions.
Hon. Henry A. Ki.sbiger., keeretariy of 8/nle

Secretary Kissin~er remarked that past trade negotiations have
largely been coneerlied with access to export markets, rather thall
access to vital raw materials. As a result,. existing international trad-
ing rules deal inadequately with the conditions governingg such acess.
In the trade negotiations before us we intend to (leal with the issue.

of bringing export restrictions, as well as import restrictions, 10nd01'
agreed forms of international discipline.

Members of Congress
Hon. ,am ill. Gibbons (Democrat of Florida)

Mr. Gibbons stated I hat an tunemldment relating to il ernaltional
a1reellielits on the problelil of short sIllply and export controls should
be inelttded in the TRA.

/
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Hon. Robert Taft, Jr. (Republican of Ohio)
Senator Taft called for negotiations to assure better access to mate-

rials such as petroleum. in short supply, but said that Congress should
retain a role in any decision to retaliate against embargoes.

Witnesses With Specific Product Interest
A'ational Livestock Feedems Association

The association vigorously opposed any move by Congress for
mandatory export controls.

Maan ufaeturhq Clhemnis.is' Association. Synthetic Organic Chemijal
manufacturersr .A ssoeiwt;on, The Societ!/ of the Plasties I•dus-
try. Dry, Color Manufacturers Association, and T'he Fertilizer
Institute

The t.ssociations requested that the TRA be amended to provide, the
requisite mechnnisms for grappling with the problems of oil embalr-
goes, sharp price increases in oil and oil-derived products, the neel
to protect our iml)orts rather than our exports, and the changed
power position of many less devveloped countries.

national Electrical Manufarturers.Association,
NEMA endorsed SIR's proposed amendments to Title I relating to

problems of access to supply and export restraints. NEMA proposed
that the President, be given authority to retaliite against discriniina-
tory export restrictions.
Electronic Industries Association

The association supported carefiilly drawn amendments which
would authorize the President to retaliate against any nation which
embargoes exports to theq U.S. of any important stuppfies or material.
General Electrio Co.

Mr. Kennedy supported the Mondale-Ribicoff amendments.
Stone, Glass and Clay Coordinating Oommittee

The committee suggested the need for regulation of exports, as well
as imports, because domestic producers of soda ash have been in-
creasing their exports of soda ash, despite the fact of a shortage in
(lomnestic supply causing temporary plant shuitdowns and unelnl31oy-
ment.
lVestern, Electronic Manufacturers Association

The association favored adopting language which would seek to en-
large the scope and powers of GATT to deal with raw material short-
ages, and if required, to permit retaliation against unjustified foreign
export restrictions.
Computer and Business Equipment Manufactiirers Association

The association recommended that trade negotiations be expanded
to address the problem of equitable access to supplies.
JMr. Jlames 0. Altlect, American. Cyanam hi Company

ThV ('Coinall|y expressed concern about the I)rol)ostls to restrict
American exports of raw materials and suggested that Congress make
a sel)arate study of this situation to deterinine if special legislation is
warranted.
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Class lWorkers' Protective Leagues
The league stated that soda ash, which is one of the most i•pOrtant

ingredient-s in glass making, is in short supply. Too much suda ash is
being exported thereby threatening curtailment of operations of the
domestic glass industry.
American Soybean Association

The association stated that access to supplies of raw materials and
non-interference in their free flow is worthy of examination in the con-
text of international trade negotiations because such access is at the
heart of world trade.
Cgqar.- Association of America, Inc.0 ,0

The association favored a provision on access to supl)lies since the
U.S. production of filler-type tobacco is far short of U.S. needs, and
it is steadily declining.
National Metal mad Steel Corporation

The corporation supported tie Mondale-Ril)icoff alilndm(liils anid
recommended revisions covering the following area: (1) Speeific cri-
teria should be met before controls may be in)posed; (2) P)rocedurtIi
safeguards before controls may be iml)osed; (3) Adjustmeint assist-
amce'for workers and employers injured by the controls.

General Witnesses

National Association of Manufacturers
The association supported multilaterial discussions of means to

guarantee international access to scarce raw materials.
U.S. Chamber of Commerce

The chamber supported revision of the bill to mandate U.S. negoti-
ators to deal with the problems of access to supplies of raw materials
in short supply.

Emergency Committee for American Trade
The committee supported the suggestion that international rules

promoting fair access to supplies should be improved and thlit con-
sultative mechanisms should be established through, which problems
of supply shortages could be accomniodated. Sections 101,102, and 301
of the PrlA could be interpreted-or easily amended-to deal with the
issue of retaliation when the U.S. is shut off from access to supplies.

National Foreign Trade Council
The council urged modification of the proposed provisions to

strengthen international agreements to assure non-discriminatory
access to su1pl)ies of priimriay raw materials. The Council recommehIdel
that authority be provided to negotiate agreements with other nntibns
to assure access to supplies of primary raw materials.

Overseas Development Council
'Ih(! council asserted that the TRA does not, in its present form,

reflect the concerns which have ariseni within tile past 6 months regard-
ing natural resource scarcities. The c6dtncil contended that the amend-
muents presented by Senators Mondl1e and Ribeoft replresý'ent it
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Comlrehoeiosive and wvell-reason(l approach to negotiations on tile
question of access to markets for food and raw niuterinls.
A merican Flanm Blureau Federation

The AFBF strongly opposed any propOsnl to lfilit or control ex-
ports of U.S. agriculttral commodities, or to provide for U.S. par-
ticipatiomi in development or ftntifit-iallnce of internationally controlled
reserves of agricultural commodities.
American Fe(leration of Labor and ,'Oonyres, of Industrial Organiza-tions

MIr. Meanly contended tlrht the Government should establish legisla-
tive machinery to control imports and exports in order to control raw
materials.
Lea qve of Women Voters of the U.8.

T1'he league asserted that policies are neOded that ,will millinlize Slip-
ply slortages and assure fair access to suppl)lies of food and raw
inateriial.
Internotional Trade lohib of Chicago

The club sul)portedI the mondale amen(lIment to insure access to for-
eign sources of raw mnatermls.
lih'rnat;onal /'a'Ceult'cs As.oeialion, Inc.

'll'h, lissoiiitionl Slil)polVtod the oljeetive of averti n,. world shoml ages
of kby raw material, but qliestioned the eflectiveness of retaliatory
8,1ll1ch ollS,

A merican Ax.soetl;on of Port A.1 u/hor;,i'es
Tlhe association sultported the princi)le expressed in tile Molidahl,.

R ilbicol ll'lenlhnlelt s.
Ifnlf miaonal s.l.,9.oc;on of (rrat Lak,. Por/ts

The assn-oiation stated that Sviator Mondal.. ('ontent liou tIlt it is
linive to 3:Sume our trading partly twl's will give us access to their mar-
k1.t if we, annnot assure stahbilitv of sl1)1)lies is a (orrleet one,. The.
Il itp(i Stafes must a void a re,.'css•sive trade hIlilosophvl. aw1l, the ;Isso-
(,ialion stated. it is imperative thlat a world food bank lbe (-I ahblislwd
to nicet comilmitmnents to (1,veol(o)i Ig coim tries.

7'h,., Y ' w York (/he, oi ('0n heo l C oi , 7indhid/t ,'?y
The clamber al)l)rov(l alid endlorned the in'ol-porlntion of O1w lon-

(el)t proposed h) ,v Sen:tfc)r l) (odale to ma11 acc'ew s t io supl llivs of raw
materials one of the major goals of I'ii ited Slats miciat ionls.
l eo *ft, .v.o )-o r l : h a rd .V . (; 1,d ,,,r (C( ob l im l,;, t ! ., 'rr ; f

]1'roftevsoi Gardnlm' Supported tihe Moll ine-Riluivoll' amuemlIents,
hI)t hoped that in their final fobra the :a(lendnuhlets woulh S1(,.pecify that
the Pr.-sidvlet, ' retaliation t wiilov'itv Ie u1-ed illn 'von!'-mitv wiiih the
( A'FI'r or. other nilti itnlatea1a~euu't e u fIiae'Y to

11:.. C. li'rd 1erqste,) (Irookinl.S In.;ht/lon )
Mr. Ber!rsten sa id the IV.S. needs a p1olicy to increase the .u pplv of

p)rodlucts im'anilalde ill our ecolloiiiy, alld advocated that tile ,jollthape-
Iihicotl' atnieniiflneutts he adopted.
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Mr'. lBergsten proposed alnending tile TRA to autr5orize the negotia-

tion of new international rules to govern exp ort liiitationls.

.l1;nmneapoHl Chamber of Commerce
e e'11hamher stated that the, ampelldilloilk iutrodttced .hy Senator

'MoI(dale rvpreseilt a const'ructive first step il dealing with the prob-

clm, blit 1t1g-6d insrin g that tile amendiiments do not restrict the Ulti-

itite success of thati-nde negotiations.

O•,Miie L. Freeman., Business International
Mr. 'reemiln stated that serious negotifttions should begin on how to

ioowiptite in t lie use of worlds res" tr('".

lreign Trade Associat;on of Southeitn California

TI(e -Issociat ion strongly supported the ,Imendinelits proposed 1)Y

Senator Monldnle. In pllrtwiuhlar, the association supported the standby

alit hority for tile Presidenlt to withdraw tradle concessions or to restrict

export. shilp•11tnis to countries which impose illegal or unreasonable

rest naints on sales to this country of commodities in short supply.

lItdei-rtional Economic Policy Association.

The associatiOn recommended giving the President authority to

work toward the aehievelmviit of uittlitaitetal rules for access to re-

:ou r'es, imeltudilnl• but. not llilited to. Ietroletimi. The Mondale-R ibicof

4anwllldinenlts are: a good st art. in establishing the objeitves for iegot in-

6i0n and providing the President with atilhority to respond to dis-

criminIatory export controls, but these amendmenits do not offer a sat-

isf"ctovy set of generally n)greed-upon rules of access.

Almei'iean:l. Atsochition, of u.'n;m•'es;',y Women. Legislath'e I'rogramm
Comnmitt ee

'Ihe coflnttee reeomiiilended that the P~resident be given authority

I i negotlate agreemenlts) providing for internIationial stan(lards to rov-

, hjiinit-atioi of exports of scarce resources, sot as to a.ssue fll cotl-
tries ve:,5,solinble a(.(Ie to scarce rSollurce Markets.

VIII. Taxation and Investment

Members of Congress

1oP. /,am M. Gibbois (Democrat of Flord a)

Mr. Gibbons stated that tihe Hou.e passed bill does n,6t address the

issue of U'.S. taxation of foreign source income. 'T'hese issues slidid be

dlis.'iied when fnrthlir action is taken up on general tax reform.

fIc). V anec JIartke (Democrat of indiana.)

S.snntor hItartke stated flint the single, most, direct tax loop)hole
.v:nilahle to corporations whieh move alwoad is the foreign tax credit.

1),onwic oil prodtlieers must pay for mineral rights to land through
rov:1lty !w Vllfli.ts. wlhih' are t reflted ,s a1 'i)lsinmsS expelie (l(ltil( iou

lhowv\,'er. llthe saille plnynehits by a for'eign (1 c prod)leer (jiilify fv as a tax

e ledit . AI)l'e.:Illt. o1r liaXx nw.: 1-ilnk' o\veriISeas1. investiiwllt liOlle 3iti'ae-

i N-' l11 (lotlwst w investiw'nt In tlie post WarelI' rs. the I nitedl Stat.s
hu:ms i t-]'i. the only imiajor couilitry in tlhe world \N liose share of worll ex-
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ports has decreased and whose share of world imports has increased.
One section of the present tariff code (itemn 807) actually encourages
American miitinatiojials to do their maiflifaettriig in other cotititries
in order to bring the finished product back into the United States.
Under plroselt. law, L.S. corlol. atiohS are relieved for paying taxes on
1nY iII(OIno arising from the lrfirm's transfer of a patent or siffilar right
to foreign coniipanies; this encoiirages U.S. firms to export their tech-
nology. The Foreign Trade and Investment, Act (S. 151) is designed
to puit our industry on anl even footing with foreign competition, make
domestic investment just as attractive as investment abroad, and assure
America of full enil)loy01Int with it diversified 1)rodUCt base.

Witnesses With Specific Product Interest

National Machine Tool Builders' Association
The association opposed .changes in current law with respect to the

taxation of foreign source income, and urged that the capital recovery
provisions of the 1971 Revenue Act be retained.
Aerospace Indtustries Association of America, Inc.

The association proposed that current regulations allowing foreign
tax crwdits against, U.S. tax lialbilities, regulati6ois permitting no tax-
ation of undistributed profits on foreign operations, current reg1ila-
tions relatingr to the I)"i"iestice 1nteriuitio-ial Sales Corp. (DISC), and

current regulations allowing accelerated depreciation of foreign assets
all b)e retained in their present form.
Stone, Glass and Clay Coordhinting Committee

The comihittee stated that the House-passed bill does not, address
the foreign tax credit bonanza, or the fact thiit earnings of U.S. for-
eign subsidiaries are taxed dlvy when and if repatriated. This multi-
billion dollar bonanza given to'U.S. multinational corporations results
in an additional burden on the U.S. taxpayer and in an exodus of U.S.
capital, technology and jobs placed overseas, rather than in invest-
ment, development, exploration and jobs vitally needed in the U.S.
Footwear Division., Rubber Manufaeturers Association

The association approved the decision by the Ways and Means
Committee to remove overseas taxation matters from the TRA of
1973.

West ern Electronic Manufacturers Association
The association hoped that any tax law changes affecting JT.S. trade

amd the internatioiial activities if U.S. firms would be made with the
objectives of increasing U.S. exports anid providing competitive oppor-
tunities for U.S. companies abr6oad. The association urged Congress
not to enact tax L.tws and regtilhiions which wolild hilndicap U.S. firms
and permit foreign competitors to seize market opportfhiities in a fiman-
ner detrimental to U.S. industry and labor.
Mr. James ®. Affect, A mericon (Cyanamidl Company

The company suggested thlit th eticrrent laws and practices govern-
ing the taxation of foreign soUrce incot6fie should be retainied withltit
change to avoid peinaliAii g American business by placing it at a coin-
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petitive disadvantage with respect to foreign companies in both thie
foreign and dodlestic markets.

Heavy Duty Truck Manufaeturers Association
The association contended that miififiitio"itia1l corlioratibns; and

heavy (duty truck producers in particular, make positive contributions
to U. S. eni)loyment and the balance of payments. In light of this,
taxation of such firms should not discriminate against their foreign
activities and their foreign investment should be encouraged.

General Witnesses

National Association of Manufacturers
The association favored the exclusion of tax proposals from the

TRA of 1973.
U.S. Chamber of Commerce

'The chaijiber recommended that tax reform as it relates to foreign
investment be considered in the context of overall tax policy.
U.S. Council-hnternational Chamber of ommerce

The councilcontended that the TRA should not be burdened with
provisions relating to taxes on foreign-source income. Such issues
should be treated independently of trade legislation.
National Foreign Trade Council

The council requested permission to submit further documentation
of its views, if further amendments are proposed which deal with for-
eign business income, "orderly marketing" quotas, or controls on trans-
fer of capital and technology.
United Automobile, Aerospace and Agricultural Implement Workers

of America
The union recommended repeal of all tax preferences for foreign

investment and revision of the DISC legislation.
Anmerican Federation of Labor and Congress of Industrial Organi-

zations
Mr. Meany recommended the elimination of U.S. tax advantages

and other subsidies for corporation investing abroad, namely tax
deferral of income earned abroad and foreign tax credits.

In the view of the AFL-CIO, the DISC provisions of U.S. tax
law should be repealed.
United Steelworkers of America, AFL-CIO, and the Industrial

Union Department of the AFL-CIO
Mr. Abel stated thiit a key area for trade reform is that U.S. based

mnultinfitional conipanies are given tax incentives that make it more
profitiible for them to expand overseas operations rather thian to
invest at home.
International Trade Olub of Chieago

The club felt thiit' the TRA should iot be complicated by the inclu-
sion of silch matters as taxes, energy and monetary reforni, which are
already covered in other legislation now under consideration.
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Mr. C. Fred Bergsten (lBrookings Institution)
Mr. Bergsten recoihinended that tile controversial DISC legislation,

designed to spur exports by tax incenitives, should be repealed or sus-
pendold. 1)ISClhas done little to Splur exports, atltouigh it has "sigilifi-
cantly" reduced treasury revenues, he stated.
Carl Mark's and Company

Mr. Marks stated that the Jolinson Debt Default Act should be
strengthened to prohibit any Governiiient that has reptudiat'id its
Ionded debt to American investors from receiving additional loans
from American sources. The extension of any credlits to the Soviet
Union at. this time by commercial U.S. sources, whether or not. in
conjunction with similar loans being considered by the Export-lml)ort
Bank, aml whether or not the source of these credits may be offshore,
is, at a mininimun, a violation of the spirit of the Johnson Debt Default
Act.
('arl C. Landegger, Parsons and 11"hittemore

M[1r. LJ:uldegge' stated that it is in the interest of tile IUnited States
that companies securing and processing basic raw mat(riils for use in
the U.S. should be exenipted from the Treastiry I)epartment proposals
covering "Runaway Plants" and "Tax Iloliday."
Communications Workers of A merica

Th1 unioi agreed with tile inteilt of tile Burke-Ilartke bill to re-
move the tax breaks accorded to multinational corporations aifd to
(1111) thie exportation of capital, but opposed that bill's proposed (qluota
system.
Port of New Orleans

Tho Port o.f New Orleans Urged the rejection of the Ilartke-Burke
1111 (S. -1i). This bill ~wolid in the long term stifle trade, which is
the life blood of the Nation's ports.
United Rubber ('ork, Linoleum an(md Plastic Workers of America

The union strongly contenided that any trade bill must include effec-
tive provisions to close the tax loopholes which provide the incentives
for companies to move abroad.
International Economic Policy Association

The association recommefi-nded that the TRA make clear that tile
President's authority to negotiate regarding trade and to take retali-
atory actions against'un'fair foreign trade policies should also apply to
fair and equitable treatment for L .S. investfi-olts abroad. In this .on-
nectioln it was noted that the House version of the Trade Reform Act
(IH.R. 10710) removed the Aoliiiiiistration's reference to tile "formilla-
tion of internlati6nal standllards for investmne'lt and tax laws anid poli-
cies," in tile Statement of Purposes, section 2. This sh6Iild be restored.

C


